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. Stirling Increases Majority
i i r NX^ ar Memorial Fund 
Establishment Debated 
A t Public Meeting
Representatives of Fifty Organizations Agree to Gyro  
Scheme in General P rincip lo^W ill Return to 
Organizations and Ask For Power to Act in 
Formation of Committee in Tw o Weeks-^Prelim - 
inary Meeting Riecommended Scheme be Proceed­
ed W ith
V a l e  E l e c t i o n  R e s u l t s
E A R L Y  fifty  representatives o f various local organizations __ ______
W ednesdav attended the m eeting called b y  the K e low n a  20—Enderby N
. y  .« « • t _e ^ tero*- 01__WtirlrsrKv R
Poll CUpp
1— Allcnby ................... 0
2— Allen Grove .......... 0
3— Armstrong W........... 6
4— Armstrong E............ 8
6— Armstrong S....  0
0—Armstrong N............ 5
7— Bcaverdcll ......  7
0—Bear Creek ............  0
0—Bcnvoulln ................ 10
10— Brldesvllle ..............  3
11— Cnscodo .................  6
12— Cawston .................  0
13— Cherryvlllo ............  2
14— Coalmont ................ 7
16— Coldstream ............  7
10—Copper Mountain .... 49
17— Deep Creek ............  0
18— East Kelowna .......  1
19— Ellison ....................  15
......... 2
RT. HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KING
N o n . , . . . ™
G v r r c V u 'b t r  discuss the advisability”  o f  establishing a w ar ^^^nderby — ..... J
m eniorial fund, the fund to  be used to erect some bu ild ing m 22-Ewlngs Landing .... 
the civ ic  centre. T h e  m eeting was m erely a prelim inary one to  
discuss the whole matter. N o  defin ite action was contemplated, 
but the m eeting did pass a resolution asking the representa­
tives present to return to their respective bodies and recom ­
mend that they support a genera l fund o f this type. Ih e  ^ .......................
resolution also instructed the chairman to  call a m eeting tor 34_Kaleden ...?..............  0
W ednesday, June 27th, when i ,  ;s__antic^_ated s g l l l S S r n a  U rS n  :  lo
23— Glenmore .,........ 9
24- 28-Grand Forks ....  50
29— Greenwood ............. 10
30— GrlndroU ...    4
31— Hedlcy ....................  7
32— Hullcar ................... 2
33— »-Hupel-Ashton  18
w ho, on M onday, saw  his wartime government re-elected with a r ^  eentatives v^ill return Empowered w ith  pow er to  act by 
majority but in control of the House. This fall Mr. King will probably . i . i w ill be elected to f
establish a new record of having been Prime Minister of Canada longer organizations and a central cormnittee w ill De eiecieu
than any other man. The present figure was made by Sir John A. Mac­
Donald and Mr. King must remain Prime Minister unt l^ this fall to equal 
it.
their 
handle
OPPOSITION LEADER
r/
V
the details o f the proposed cam paign 
There never was any doubt about 
the feeling of the meeting regarding 
the suggestion. No one spoke against 
the idea. The general discussion cen­
tred around the type of building 
which should be erected and how 
best to organize the campaign for
funds. • „
L. R. Stephens, chairman of the 
special Gyro committee, acted as 
chairman of the meeting and asked ,,.*11 u xTa-
R.Whillis to explain the Gyro Clubs Musical Program W ill be Ji'ea-
position. XX u .4 ture of Afternoon Tea and
Mr. Whillis said the matter had 
been discussed at one of the Gyro 
meetings and that there was a gen- —
eral feeling that various local or- Kelowna Aquatic Club will be op- 
ganizations should be asked to join gned officially today, Thursday, June 
in the organization of a general can- 14, for the season, with tea ^ in g
vass to raise funds for a war mem- served in the afternoon ^
AQUATIC CLUB 
OFFICIALLY 
OPENS TODAY
Sale of W ork
orial which should be of a practical musical program. There w ill also be 
nature. a sale of handwork at tlds event.
We who have remained here, Mr. which is sponsored* by the l^aaies
49— Keremdos ........ 8
50— Larkin ................... 4
51— Lavlngton ..............  5
52, 53—Lumby .....   24
54— Mabel Lake ........... 4
55— Mara .........   0
56— Midway ................... 3
57— Naramata .........  2
58— Nickel Plate .*..........  14
59— Okanagan Centre .... 1
60— Okanagan Falls ........ 2
61— Okanagan Landing.. 0
62— Okanagan Mission .. 7
63— 66—Oliver '....   13
67, 68—Osoyoos ............  50
69— Oyama ........ .....^ .....  4
70— Peachland ........    2
71— 88—^Penticton ......  72
89-92—Princeton ........  49
93— ^ Rock Creek 4
94— ^ Rutland East .........  21
95— ^ Rutland West .........  H
96— Salmon River .........  1
1
97— Summerland E.
98— Summerland Sub.
99— Summerland N. ...... 7
wan Those m ^  who went overseas f^g returns w ill be used to pimchase m^^Simmerllnd 2
gave up the comforts of home, e ^ -  some new furnishings for the lo ^ ge , J J ^ ^ y ^ ’^^aUey .. 0
Nation and business oppor^ities, Many attractive articles have_been {J ^ ^ u i S e n  1
Whillis said, have not endured ^  Aquatic AuxiUary. The afternoon a^^ lOO—Summerland S, 
great suffering as a result of the tivities w ill open at 3 clock and ^___-m
suffered hardship, pain and in some made by the A u x i l ia r y  members for
cases g a v e  u p  th e ir  liv e s . tn e  e v e m , a iiu  a  “ " Z  n^a m w  14
Any tribute to be made to these Monday evemng at which final plans lO ^V em op  N.W..... .......  ^
 ^ iivAs •prkv fhA An^nm^. 107*—Vernon W.IS. ...........
the event, and a meeting^^s held JO^Vemon S.K 19
\
i I '
men who have given their lives were arr^ged for the opening, 
that our way of life might be main­
tained and enjoyed by *us should
^Verno
Fallowing-the big opening In tte  ”
afternoon, the first dance of the 119—Westbank ............
be one worth while and not m a ^  Aquatic season w il l  be held in J^^Westbndge .........
on a “five cent” basis. A  real effort gygning, with Mayor Pettigrew offi- 121—W i^ e ld  ^...  ....
should be made towards a real ob- gjaHy opening the club. Carl Duna- 12^W oo^awn .......... . . »
jective. . way’s orchestra w ill provide music. Advance Poll .......________■
The tribute should be a voluiffary ^  will throughout the season. , „„
o n e  o n  the part of each o f us. There Mrs. Pettigrew w ill be among the TOTALS ...  ...................7//
should be no coercion about con- guests, and the M ayor will be intro-  ^ Majority for Stirling
tributibns. The cause is a real one; ^uced’ by E. R. Eland, vice-presi- 
the sacrifice was real and it should of the club. Mrs. Mary Austin,.
be a privilege and an honor o * ' a u x i l i a r y  President, w ill also speak, 
part to commemorate that sacrifice during the evening a nest of three 
..—   --------- - walnut tables w ill be drawn for
/
JonM Reid- Stlrl’g s: J.
71 0 30 SO
3 3 7 4
95 31 70 10
03 22 08 0
45 20 123 71
44 21 04 00
22 0 34 7
17 2 11 0
87 18 127 40
33 ' 7 30 3
02 - 10 31
39 6 83 0
30 0 22 13
10 2 11 1
38 8 140 108
113 17 67 40
19 7 14 0
133 8 104 ,20
39 7 35 4
49 16 100 28
76 0 70 6
2 5 30 21
no 17 102 8
210 12 254 44
83 2 71 12
73 28 53 20
149 3 80 00
12 9 35 12
39 10 21 11
10 7 69 66
11 31 20
866 152 1,148 282
100 28 84 10
52 29 46 6
62 19 57 5
91 39 67
7 30 18^
66 3 19 45
31 1 31 — —
60 9 126 66
75 2 17 58
15 24 32 8
22 1 38 16
10 4 100 75
93 12 144 51
348 70 420 72
191 78 165 26
64 15 102 38
90 7 107 17
831 110 1,407 576
325 26 292 33
46 8 38 8
90 38 72
98 20 78
, 16 7 32 16
90 13 114 24
33 ' 7 77 44
63 16 168 105
66 16 103 47
24 0 43 19
55 27 66 1
• 4' 1 3 1
20 2 2 8
49 40 58 9
33 72 26
16 26 55 29
493 296 1,039 513
70 6 74 4
43 1 11 32
86 19 108 22
98 28 81 17
16 0 20 4
' ' - ■
6,704 1,655 8,651
: over Jones — 1,947.
MajOT-lttes
O. B.
37
12
T r a d i t i o n  F o l l o w e d  
A s  S t i r l i n g  E l e c t e d  
F o r  S e v e n t h  T i m e
Progressive Conservative Candidate Carries Yale  
W ith an Increase In H is Majority Over the C.C.F. 
Candidate— ^Joncs Runs Second— Three Candid- 
ates Lose Their Deposits— Social Credit ^  and 
Labor Progressive Never Serious Factor in Fight 
— Many Turnovers in •' Various Centres— Vote 
Smaller Than in 1940— Conservative Vote Re­
mained Steady W hile C.C.F. and Liberals Lost
Stirling Majority 1^ 948
ON  M onday the people o f Yalew rid ing went to the polls and returned H on . G rote Stirling, P rogressive C onservative 
candidate, to the H ouse o f Commons to  sit in the 20th Parlia ­
ment. Mr. S tirlin g  was first elected to represent Y a le  in 1924 
and has held the seat since that time, on M onday w inn ing his 
seventh election fight. In  doing so he obtained a m a jority  o f 
1,947 over his nearest rival, the C.C.F. standard bearer, O.  ^ L . 
Jones. Mr. S tirling, in the general election o f 1940, had a m ajor­
ity  over M r. Jones o f 1,171. . • i
On M onday Mr. Jones again ran second in the race w ith  
A . W . Gray, L ibera l, th ird ; the Social Credit candidate, J. A . 
R eid  and the Lab or P rogress ive , A lan  Clapp, running fourth 
and fifth. T h e  candidates’ total votes w ere : Stirling, »,6 5 1 ; 
Jones, 6,704; G ray, 4,23 L; Reid , 1,655’; Clapp, 773.
_______—— ------------------------— Xo receive back his election de-
Mw ■nxinnw'ix posit a candidate must receive at
ELECTED
> -jt '• **
X
39
.»V- 4
in a fitting manner.
Mr. Whillis pointed put that there given to the holder of the win-
had been considerably niore than -
/
C i t y  o f  K e i o w n »  R e s u l t s
five and a half million dollars pur-
ning ticket.
■ tB r s S = i i fV io l « . y - B o «® - .n d - W o r - M o m ^
®hS S  as at the Aquatic. Tickete w ill 
are. More than $100,(^ 5ould sto on sale on Thursday evemng.
Stirling
30
26
-----t84—
given the Red Cross. _
no reason why, if we set our s i^ ts This promises to be a fuR. day’s entertainment and it is the sincere
high and decide to erect a niemor- of the Auxiliary and the dir-
these nwn which would_ ad- people of Kelowna
the welfare will attend the grand opening of
this community, as the_men would wui
ial to me
vance
Turn to Page 12, Story 2
JOHN BRACKEN
who, on Monday, saw his Pro^essive Conse^atiye party increase its
strength in the House of Commons from 40 to 66 but failed in its attempt 
to oust the Liberal Government of Mr. King. Mr. Bracken was h ^ se lf 
elected in Neepawa and w ill for the first time take his seat in the House 
of Commons. The public w ill watch with interest the. exchanges in 
debate between himself and the Prime Minister. ,
INCREASES STRENGTH
K e l o w n a  H i g h  S c h o o l  S t u d e n t s  
W i n  M a n y  S p e c i a l  A w a r d s  A t  
T h i r d  A n n u a l  P u b l i c  G r a d u a t i o n
Totals 46 430 866
152
282.
1.148
' i
osA'
U ' if
* *
Party—
_________________  Liberal .....    117
• . ' - , Progressive Cons. 66
Impressive Ceremony Marks Event at W h ich  Thelrrm g.c.f.
Ciaccia Gives the Valedictory Address- ii^dependent .......  8
W . Lees Addresses C la s s  Emphasizing Com- Independent Lib. .... 8
mencernent Rather Than Graduation ^Banquet Independent Pro. C. 1 
And Dance Are Enjoyable Functions in Evening independent c.c.f . i
__________________— , Labor P r o g r e s s i v e 1
TW E N T Y - S E V E N  Senior M atricu lation  and fifty -tw o  Grade Doubtful ......... -----XII students were honored at the third annual public Total.........  ...245
Graduation D ay  exercises o f the K e low n a  H ig h  School, F r id ay
Majority for Stirling over Jones
H  .RrTlQN BOX SCORE
Total P.EX N.S. NJB. Que. Ont. Man. Sas. Alt. B.C. Yh
9 7 45 35 10 3 1
2 3 1 47 2 1 2
1 0 0 0 5 16 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 13
0 0 7 0 0 0 0
0 0 8 0 0 0 0
0 0 2 0 0 0 0
0
0
0,
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 0 i 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 1 1
12 10 65 82 17 21 17
least half as many votes as the suc­
cessful candidate. On Monday Gray, 
Reid and Clapp lost their deposits.
Stirling obtained 39.3 per cent o f 
the vote and Jones 30.4. Gray had 
19.2_and Reid and Clapp trailed with 
7.5 and 3.5 respectively.
Surprisingly enough the vote in 
Yale was smaller than it was in 
1940. ^ v e  years ago 22,832 persons 
cast their ballots. On Monday the 
figure was 22,014, 818 less than the 
former figure. , .
' Shortly after the polls commenced 
to come in it was evident that Mr. 
Jones , was failing in his fourth at­
tempt at election. Coalmont was 
reported at 6.20, twenty minutes af­
ter the • polls closed and chaoged a 
Jones lead of 7 in 1940 to a Stirling 
lead of one in 1945. Mara, next to 
report, put Jones in the lead with: 44, 
for the first and only time during 
the receiving of the returns. From 
that moment on the Stirling swing 
developed and it-was soon apparent 
as C.C.F. former strongholds -re ­
fused to give Jones expected major­
ities, that the Conservative majority 
would be considerably increased.
Princeton, for instance, dropped 
from a lead o f 132 for Jones in 1940, 
Veteran standard, bearer of the to only 33, a loss of 99 precious vot- 
Progressive Conseiwatives in Yale es. Similarly Copper Mountain drop- 
who, on Monday, was returned to ped from 171 to 46. Rutiand, w l^ h  
the House of Commons with ah, ini- gave Jones 129 majority m 1940, 
creased' majority over his neairest Turn to Page 12, Story 3 •
-opponent,-theX;.C.F._candidate, 0 ;_L, _ ____________' \ —
Jones. , X , X '
Mr. Stirling was first elected in 
Yale in 1924, when he contested the 
bye-electioii made necessary by the 
death of the then sitting member,
J. A. McKel-vie. Monday was Mr.
Stirling’s seventh electoral -victory, 
he having fought and won cam­
paigns in the general elections of 
1925, 1926,. 1930, 1935, 1940 and 1945.
He is a civil engineer by profession.
He served as Minister of National 
Defence for a short period in the 
Bennett regime.
Mr. Stirling Was confined to bed 
with-an attack Of sciatica through­
out most of the campaign and was 
unable to actively participate. On 
Wednesday it was reported that he 
was much better but still would not 
be able to leave his bedside for 
some days.
Hon. GROTE STIRLING
Prisoners Of War 
From kdowna 
All Safe
All Kelowna servicemen who 
were priMners-of-war In the 
European theatre have been re­
patriated to England, according 
to W. Metcalfe, local ^ re ta ry  of 
the Canadian Red- Cross branch 
here. They niuntered aPPro^M" 
mately 20 and iV.O. R. S. (BuiS-, 
ter) Welters, news of whose 
safety In England was received 
during the past week, concluded 
the list of those .who were; 
known "to be war prlSOTierti. j .
L o c a l  A i r m a n  H e l p e d  M o t h e r  
J o i n  H e r  S o n  I n  P r i s o n  C a m p
16
Doubtful Seats: .x,. i.
P rS s iv ? c fn s L a t i? e ® T e Id lr i  (2)-Queens. Toronto. 
S ! c f  leading (D -N orth  Battleford.
une »th . /vn in ieresnng pxugitiiii ---------------- -- . ^
torium  o f the Junior H igh  School before a large fd ie n c e .  Con­
gratu lations to the graduating classes w ^ e  ex^ n d ed  by the --------- ---
'chairman o f the K e low n a  School Board, D ave  Chapman, A  ^  j  K i l a v i m i i m
M ayor J. D . Pettigrew . T w e n ty -tw o jiw a rd s  w ere made to  the R e d c h e S  / \ g r e e C l  I V l a X i m U m
students during the graduation cerem ony.
Mote Black. Audrey South. Shirley Motrteulatlote_^
A n d  F u r t h e r  I n c r e a s e
A
dx Aloe, Hnrnpr Ann'a Eneie- Burke, Alison Day, Kate Dain, . — _  flooded its banks in several places,
S  i s  sssrssi k -i^ -S o' s  S S S S m s
jS o d o o  McNouehton, MoHy Koonan,
__■ __ ___ i „  i : _ j  to this city 16 years aga:-After en-
W O . Bus Welters Supplied ligtjng in 1941 he went overseas in 
Uniform W hich Acted As September, 1942, and.was .takeri a 
-niconice prisoner of war two years ago and
jjisgiuse in the camp near Muhlberg.
/T. h w.hi+0-0 TCrf According to recent word received W.O. S. R. p u s ) .Welters, of K d  Mrs. Bessie Wel-
owna, navigator with the R . C R u t l a n d ,  after his release
who was ^^tru ^^om the prison camp. He was taken
Germany two years ago, was instra England by plane and is now on 
mental m helpmg a mother to leave and is accompanied
low her son into a prisoner of war j^y g jjj Hardie, of Kelowna, and is
camp. ^ hooine to set back to Canada the
’The story of the English -wpma^ _P ^  this month
Mrs. Florence Barrin^on, who ,i;^ jjjen in the German prisoner of 
tracked down .^r war camp, W.O. Welters^worked in
Germany, th en ^ iyed  vnth him f  camp post office. He ^ a k s
T > *„_  iiwoaxxxj XX. —  -------  three weeks behmd the barbed wir^ normnn ^
•Kiver fanners have lost one hay crop began in the summer of 1939, when Lxerma .
PO. C  J. HALL IS 
PRESUMED DEAD
Couselan, Cecil Hewlett,
^ ^ A 1 1 T A_  ^ -—
at Bank Levels „„„ ------- --------------  .v,
-------  - land until the end of July. J n ^ ^
ly Noonan, jean iviacx./uus«k‘ . - —  ”ivi-ocairi T il Okanagan Lake has now reached c^eek flooding into Okanagan Ri- nn^ jnston returned but the mother .
S S f  S " : S a 1 . J S p . S ~ o w „ -  r, tm  klovo « . . .  dduro d.^- V S i r . b ^ r  « .o  outbreak o<. A fte r^ A k  Operation,
m lt h c ^  send, Mary WiHiama ,  ,  , lug the next week. There is still Winston Joined the RJt.F. and in Overseas a  Year Ago
A  special presentation was made Grade twelve graduates included: considerable wet snow in the high- ^here is considerable damage be- 1943 was shot down and placed in _  vivurh
to Elizabeth FoUmer in recognition George Abbott, Jean Bailey, Jack caches of the hills dnd the ram- er^^ around Kelowna, a prison camp. There he found a of
of the assistance she gave in putting Bailey, Meta Black, Patncia of the past week has not made creek is backing up quickly German guard who came from the per) Itell, 28, son of J. ^ J. ’ .
out the Year Book. man, Thelma Claccia, !^ th  Clark, niatters any better. Every rainfalL  ^ basements throughout a Vienna area where the boy last Rutland, who_ was reported missi g
One of the highlights of the pro- Andrew Clarke, John ^tz-Gerald, ^  at this period adds con- ® gi^er^ie section are flooded. knew his mother to be living. M o^  on air pperations
ffrani was tne vaieaictory auuicoo lYLoniud vjricDxnecA, uvim xiv**-, **.*«** siderably to tne amui
delivered' by Thelma Ciaccia. The Horner, Joan Johnson, Valerie Joh^ draining into the lake. . ________
o. .,0  10. . . .  . , ,  0.0,00.  fow^yoarx: A  „ . « v o  o, Hutlteid, ho
; tne Aquauc, paia ux Ijl’ -  to deliver a letter to Mrs. airman was a wireless air gunner
5 pool has been dism^tied Skrrtorton - and had been in the R.C.A.F; for
inspiring ad- Denis Mepham, Beverly MCNair — S e  the On receipt f the letter the mother ur e s. native f R tl^d, e
dress, em,phasizing the idea of Com- George Naito, Michael Painter, Paul the continued cold wea- .* ^ t i5 ,^ + h a t^  co^^derable moved to Muhlberg, the town near- attended rehools there
than Graduation, Ponich, Margaret Riteh,_ Stanley Ro- whether or not we like est the camp. She still was in the owna. A  brother, Gordon, resides inmencernent rather c , i
^nd reminded the graduates of the binson, Clayton Ruddick, Betty Ru- ^ber. which whetner^o^n^ ^  f^e pool may be destroy Russians arrived. Calgary.
new responsibilities they were as- therford, Audrey Smith, James “ > __+v,xx «ocf ed. _ rpho Pii<«ianca told Mrs. Barring- —
suming and the necessity of doing Stewart, Marguerite 
their o w n  thinking. Faith Wasson, Etsuke Kinoshita,
The water has covered the side-Valentine, level situation. Had the ^ s t  week
Kinoshita, been warn  toere wo Qf ^alk at the foot of the Aquatic pay- ^ i f  “welterT got her a uniform and, be interfested to hear; that she., w ill
'The Glee Club, conducted by Mrs. Ruth Brydon, Hazel Leitz l^ b e l ® flowiS^from the hills to the ilion and t ^  disguised as a British_Tommy_^ she be leaving shortly to vi_sit her daugh^
E. K. Vernon, gave several fine Graham, Kay Wilson, Bob Wall, water oowmg^^^^^ with sandbags . --------------
selections during the afternoon. Fol- Gloria Wyman, Clara Turner, Helen days would be Fields in the low-lymg lands at -------- -------------- - ,„hpre
lowing the exercises in the auditor- Gregorvitch, Hong Mar, Jack Pat- ® ^  sudden change to Okanagan Mission are under water, for the prisoners and “Private Bar-, ceed to New Bedford^^^
ium, tea was served in the lunch- terson, Fred MeNe^Shton^ Flor^re^ weather w ill bring-the lake TTe„oiiw thP inke reaches its weak rington” , her son and Welters left they will visit relatives. Mre. J ^  -
T e Russians  ­
ton she would have to fend for her- Friends of lVb:s. H. Mardhda w ill
li I
M. J. COLDWELL
leader of the Co-operative Commonwealth Federation which ran 205
can'didafes'on Monday and-elected 26, increasing its stren^h from 10.. 
The C C F  failed to make any headway east of the Great^I^kes but 
increased its members in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and British Columbia.
moved into camp as “Private Barr- ter. Miss O. Maranda, in Washington, 
ington.” Finally transport arrived D.C. Subsequently-both w i l l . pro-
Usually t e la e re c es its pe  ri gto '
uing Mueiier, i'atsy iviciver tieizy «ix- ^ a n d  further. about June 20th. This year, how- for Britain,
ban- chie, Noreen Meyer, Mary Hawes, “ P^a carrying ever, the date may be later due to
much wa^pr qs it can. It has the cool weather.
ro6m . In  the evening the graduati  ll r, P t  Mcly r, B tt  Rit- 
classes were entertained at a  
quet in the Anglican Parish Hall, Dorothy Walker, Amelia Welters, 
followed by a (^nce in the Aquatic Mary Takeda. as
anda will return by way of 'Toronto 
The Kelowna, airman is . 30. He where she proposes to qtay a fe-w* 
was bom in Saskatchewan and came days visiting brothers, v- 
i '
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
K«l»blt>hctl 11»04
A n<rw»p«p* r devoted to the Intcreet* of the Kelowii« Diitrlct of 
Ok«n«g«ti Valley in Uritieh Columbia, oubliebcd evei  ^ Tliur^y 
mOTidng by The Kelowna Cauiier I-ld. The Kelowna Courier i* a 
Rlcinl>«r of the Canadian Weekly NewapaiMtia A»»o«atloii and ol 
(ha Britidh Columbia Weekly Newapaiwa AaatKiation.
Subacription Hate: $2.50 in Canada: $3.00 in other comitrleC 
aingle coplea, five cenla.
MEMBER OF AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATION
O. C, Ilo«e, President 
II. A. Fraser, Secretary
R, P. M acLean  
Editor and M anager
The Kelowna Courier l.aa by far lli. greateat clrcula^ 
any newipaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Va I y.
THURSDAY, JUNE 14th. 1045
The Election—Yale
On M onday, Y a le , fo r tlic  seventh tim e, sent 
H on. G rotc S tirlin g  to O ttaw a  to represent this 
r id in g  in the H ouse o f Commons. T h e  result o f 
the voting could liardly be a surprise to anyone. 
T h e  rid ing has been Conservative for m any years
__M r. S tirling lias licld it since 1924— and the
personal attributes o f the candidate arc such as 
to  make him a most d ifficu lt man to defeat. W liilc  
M r. S tirlin g ’s election was no surprise, the fact 
that he substantially increased his m ajority  ovci 
his old C.C.F. riva l docs occasion some study.
A  study o f the po llin g  details reveals that 
the C.C.F. candidate lost ground in alm ost all 
sections o f the riding. T h is  is rather surprising 
in v iew  o f tlie energetic and consistent .work 
which lias been done by the party over a long 
period. I t  is said to have been the best organized 
o f all the parties and it certa in ly  was supported 
w ith  forcefu l and e ffec tive  publicity. M oreover, 
it is a young party w itli no past h istory to bedevil 
it  and no supporters d isgruntled because it failed 
to fu lfill some undertaking. In  v iew  o f these cir­
cumstances it is natural to suppose that it would 
gather strength rather than lose it.
T h e  drop in the L ibera l vo te  can be explain­
ed in some measure by  the great antipathy 
throughout this rid ing to the K in g  Governm ent’s 
m anpower policy during* the past five years and 
the belief that to  defeat the C.C .F. it 'w a s  neces­
sary fo r L ibera ls to support the Conservative 
nominee.
N o  such explanation can explain aw ay the 
loss in the C .C .F. position. I t  is true that there 
w ere tw o  additional candidates in the field  and 
they, in some measure, d rew  support from  the 
C.C.F., but it is obvious that they also drew  sup­
port from  the L ibera ls. T h e  tw o  extra candidates 
polled together 2,428 votes. T h e  drop in L ibera l 
support was 1,574, w h ile  the C .C.F. dropped 724. 
O n  the other hand, M r. S tir lin g  increased his vote 
by  on ly 52. I t  is obvious, therefore, that all the 
■ bo ltin g  L ibera ls d id not g o  to  the Conservative 
ranks and it is not log ica l to  reason that, had 
there been no Labor-P rogress ive  o r Social Credit 
candidates in the field, these bo ltin g  L ib era l votes 
wou ld  have gone to  the C .C .F . T h ey  had that 
opportun ity o a  M onday, w ere  they so inclined 
that way.
H ad  the C.C .F. held its ground o f 1940, it 
s till wou ld  not have been able to  defeat M r. 
S tirling. I t  is probable that the m a jority  o f  the 
724 persons, w ho voted  C .C .F . in 1940 and failed 
to  do so on M onday, did on M onday cast their 
ballots fo r  the fourth and fifth  party candidates. 
“ But~had“ these~caadidates“ n ot“ b e e a in - th e “ field7 
a large proportion  o f  the 1,574 bo ltin g  L ibera ls  
w ou ld  have voted  Conservative, increasing M r. 
S tir lin g ’s total vote.
O ne plciasant th ing can be said about the 
election  in Y a le . I t  was conducted w ithou t per- 
. sonalities being indulged in and it was conducted 
gen era lly  in a sp irit o f good  fellowship. W h ile  
a  “ hot election”  is m ore in teresting to  the public, 
at is much m ore pleasant, m ore dignified, to  have 
an exem plary cam paign such as that just closed, 
which leaves no s low -hea ling sores to  irritate.
The Election — The Province
T h e  results o f  the genera l election on M on­
day last, w e im agine, are be in g scanned w ith  in­
terest by  the pow ers that be in V ic toria , who 
m ust face a provincia l election  in the not too dis­
tant future. Indeed, it has been intim ated that 
such an election m ay be held this fall, but the 
decision w ill probably be based upon what con­
clusions the analysts can obtain  from  the votin g  
throughout British  Colum bia on M onday.
I t  was inevitable that the C.C.F. wou ld  w in 
some seats and that should cause V ic to r ia  no 
•great concern. T h e  fact which should som ewhat 
disturb the Coalition  supporters is that o f  the 
candidates o f the L ibera l, Conservative and C.C.
F. parties running on M onday, the C.C.F. candi­
dates polled the largest vote. I t  is true that the 
C.C .F. d id not poll m ore than the combined L ib ­
eral and Conservative candidates, by a very  con­
siderable margin, but they d id ge t m ore than 
dither o f the other groups. In  other words, there 
w ere m ore people in B.C. w ho voted  C.C.F. than 
voted  either L ibera l or Conservative.
T h a t fact rather indicates that the Coalition 
G overnm ent in V ic to r ia  should w eld  the w edding 
ring. I t  was form ed, adm itted ly, o f  som ething 
o f  a shotgun w edding, and w h ile  it has g iven  this 
province undoubtedly the best governm ent the 
province has ever had— even C.C.F. members 
adm itted that in speeches during the last session 
o f  the Legisla tu re— M onday ’s vo te  indicates that 
it w ill have a ' d ifficu lt tim e ge tt in g  re-elected. 
T h a t is, it w ill unless an honest coalition is form ­
ed and there be put a stop to  this nonsense o f 
L ibera ls  and Conservatives, alike as tw o peas—  
provincia lly , at least— cutting each other’s throat 
in the fam ily squabble w h ile  the house burns 
down.
T h ere  have been som e so-called difficulties
vvliich had to be overcom e before an honcat coali­
tion could l)c formed. Theisc principally centred 
annim l the fact tliat a federal election  was im ­
minent. T h ey  made excellent excuses for delay­
ing action provincia lly  but now the federal e lec­
tion lia.s been held 'and even these cjtcuscs have 
been eliininatcd.
One o f the main difficu lties is that in V an ­
couver and V ic toria  both the L ibera l and Con­
servative parties are plagued w ith  a number o f 
party stalwarts— w e w ere tem pted to  say Vward- 
hcclci s” —^ who arc m ore interested in a little  
p etty  personal power, prestige or influence, than 
they arc w ith  sound adm inistration o f provincial 
'  allair.s. I f  these groups, who like to  think they 
run the province, arc not overridden in the party 
conclaves and the G oveinm ent faces the electors 
as a squabbling fam ily— w ell the result is in ev it­
ab le ; the hand w ritin g  was on the w a ll on M on ­
day. E ven  the present G overnm ent— which w e  
believe  to  be the best in the D om inion— would 
be carry ing a handicap it could not overcom e.
W c  arc not in the confidences o f, c ither o f 
the parties concerned, but it seems to  us that the 
In terio r people would welcom e an open and hon­
est alliance o f the L ibera ls and Conservatives, 
p rovincia lly  at least. I f  the d og ’s ta il at V ancou­
ver  and V ic to r ia  is not ready to make the log ica l 
step forward, the tail sjiould be trim m ed until it 
s top s ‘w a gg in g  the dog.
is more than a cause for g lo a t in g ; it should be 
worthy o f a celebration.
Undoubtedly the recent O n tario  inoviiic ia l 
election results p layed a part in M on day ’s results 
in Quebec. I t  was en tire ly  natural that tlie Q ue­
bec voters should turn to the L ibera ls  to prevent 
the country being dom inated en tire ly  by a solid 
Conservative block from  Ontario.
H ow ever— and as predicted in this paper last 
week— the Conservative sweep in the O ntario  
election a w eek  ago  was not rcj)catcd on M onday 
in the K eystone Province. T h ere  w ere m any 
reasons for tliis, the principal being tliat the L ib ­
erals’ federal organ ization  in O ntario  was not as 
disorganized as has been the provincia l organ iza­
tion for the past three years. Nevertheless, one 
o f the big surprises in M on day ’s vo tin g  was the 
fact that K in g  held on to  as m any O ntario  scats 
as he did. T h a t and the fact that he actually in­
creased his strength in the M aritim es.
One o f the surprises o f the election  was the 
fact that the C .C .F . fa iled  to e lect m ore than 26 
candidates. N ea r ly  e ve ry  prc-clcction com puta­
tion or guess gave  them  m any m ore. W ith  the 
exception o f one seat in N ova  Scotia, they have 
been wiped oht cast o f  the Lakes and find their 
strength centred in Saskatchewan, M an itoba and 
British Columbia. I t  is true th ey  polled about 
15 per cent o f the total votes, an increase from  
8 per cent in 1940. O n  the other hand, they ran 
the second largest group  o f candidates, 205, and
when candidates run it is inevitable that they 
obtain some votes.
T lic  C.C.F. cam paign was a vigorous one 
righ t across the Dom inion. T h e y  w ere w ell o r­
ganized and liad been w ork ing long. For the 
first tim e they were Inicked w illi .sufficient funds 
to g iv e  them effective national publicity. D espite 
this a very  large percentage o f their representa­
tives lost their deposits. T lie  conclusion is that 
Canadians arc not ye t ready to  accept socialist 
policies.
T h e  disturbances an election causes arc now  
o v e r ; w c  can settle dow n to m ending our fences 
for the po.stwar era. In  a few  months Mr. K in g  
w ill have been P rim e M in ister longer than any 
other man. A  few  m ore months and he w ill re­
tire, leav ing  to a successor the task o f once again 
facing the electors w ith  the satisfaction o f a suc­
cessful adm inistration during a d ifficu lt rehabil­
itation period or a scries o f jn istakes which can 
on ly b ring defeat.
The Conference... When?
F o r much too lon g ! now  the holding o f  a 
Dom inion-provincial conference has fccen post­
poned, usually on the excuse that there w as an 
election  just go in g to  be held in some province 
or the Dom inion. T h a t excuse can no longer hold 
water, as there is no election  even- on the rem ote
The Election — The Dominion
Regard less o f affiliation, there are several 
points about the results o f M on day ’s general 
election which should g iv e  satisfaction to every  
person in Y a le . In  the first place, w e  w ill haVe a 
stable governm ent and w ill be spared the hazards 
o f coalition  and the bargain ing o f “ w ork in g  agree­
m ents”  which wou ld  have resulted had no party 
obtained sufficient seats to control the H ouse o f 
Commons. O n  the other hand, the new ly-elected  
K in g  Adm in istration  has not a m a jority  grea t 
enough to  perm it it to ride roughshod over the 
opposition. T h is  can oh ly  be a factor tow ard  
good  governm ent.
D uring the past five  years the country has 
defin ite ly suffered through the weakness o f the 
opposition  parties. T h e ir  numbers w ere sm all; 
the calibre o f their members in ab ility  and in 
debate was not great enough to  put an e ffec tive  
brake on the Governm ent, had it been desirable. 
T h is  condition, i t  is hoped, w ill be corrected-in  
the new  House. T fie  Conservatives now  have 68 
m em bers and the C .C .F . and Socia l-C red it toge-" 
ther another 39. T h e  Conservatives, too, w ill 
now  not be handicafiped by h av in g  their leader 
not in the House. T h e  country w ill watch w ith  
interest the effectiveness o f M r. Bracken.
W h ile  T h e  Courier does not believe  in the 
C .C .F . p latform , it nevertheless is rather pleased 
to  see that party have an adequate group to  re­
present it in the H ouse o f Commons. Its  repre­
sentation is now  strong enough to  enable it to  
show  its wares and to  perm it the genera l public 
to  measure its proposed policies-and; the calibre 
V of the men, w h o  head the party.
T h e  return o f the K in g  G overnm ent means 
that there should be litt le  disruption in the coun­
tr y ’s plans fo r  the postw ar period, ^h ese  have in 
som e degree a lready been advanced and the onus 
o f carry ing  them  through is n ow  squarely on the 
~^houlders~T5fT^thBirT)TiginatOTS7~^here~shouidH3e- 
litt le  delay in their execution.
A s  fo r  the election  itself* it was obvious fro m - 
the first— as poin ted ou t in  this paper last w eek  
— that the L ib era l party was the on ly  one which 
had even the rem otest chance o f  form in g a g o v ­
ernment. I t  w ou ld  have taken a tremendous 
sw in g  tp have placed the L ibera ls  as other than 
the largest group. W h ik  there w ere  some en­
thusiasts w h o  fe lt  that the Conservatives w ou ld  
outnum ber the L ibera ls, any dispassionate an­
a lyst could on ly  conclude this w as w ish fu l think­
ing, as it  proved . A t  the same tim e it was qu ite 
apparent that no governm ent, arid certain ly not 
the K in g  G overnm ent o f the past five  years, 
could hope to  g o  to  the country at the end o f a 
w ar and not lose a g rea t proportion  o f its pre­
v iou sly  overw h e lm in g  m ajority.
A n y  w artim e governm ent m ust govern  by 
regulations and im pose restrictions and ru lings 
which are d istastefu l to  the public. Inconsist­
encies develop  and the w hole  system  o f w artim e 
regulations p rove irr ita tin g  and distasteful to  a 
freedom -lov in g people w h o  naturally desire to  
take it out on someone, and so blam e the govern ­
ment. T h is  was a burden the K in g  G overnm ent 
had to  bear. A n oth er was one o f its ow n  making, 
the m anpower question. T h is  undoubtedly lost 
m any votes fo r the L ibera ls  in the west, although 
it did becom e but one o f  the m inor issues.
T h e  fact that the G overnm ent was able to  
face the voters  w ith  these heavy burdens is  a 
tribute to  its genera l w artim e policy. A  K in g - 
hater w ill be reluctant to  adm it that anyth ing 
K in g  touches m igh t have even a little  merit. 
N o w , how ever, w ith  the election  over, perhaps, 
there w ill be a genera l acceptance o f the honest 
fact that during the past five years o f w ar Can­
ada,has en joyed  as good  governm ent as any coun­
try  in the w o rld  and has done its fu ll share and 
m ore in the U n ited  N ations ’ cause. W ith  the 
heat o f conflict passing, w e  m ay tfven admit pri­
va te ly  to ourselves that perhaps h istory may 
show that, d istatstefu l as the thought is. K in g ’s 
m anpower po licy  was the w isest from  a national 
point o f v iew  and m ost e ffec tive  from  a w ar pro­
section v iew poin t.
F o llo w in g  that thought through, one o f the 
m ost pleasing results o f  M onday ’s vo tin g  was the 
com plete elim ination  o f the isolation ist and sep­
aratist* groups in the P rov in ce  o f  Quebec, T h e  
surprising defea t o f H oude and the failure o f the 
B loc Populaire and other anti-Canadian elements
Planning And Controls Will 
Dominate British Election
As Britain winds up for the general election to be 
held about July 5 two factors stand out in bold relief 
against a background of the devastation wrought by 
almost six long years of war. _
The first is the great personality of Winston Church­
ill and his record as war leader and the second is the 
aggressive corifldence of the Labor party pledged to 
achieve, a new industrial revolution in Britain.
The Labor party, Just ending the most Im­
portant conference of its 40 years, has advanced 
a definite "planned" program for the Britain of 
the future, while Prime Minister Churchill and 
his Conservative party stand virtually committed 
to only limited controls and the continuation 
of the free enterprise system.
The Issues confronting the British in this most im­
portant election and the first since 1935 are briefly as 
follows:
•mE WAR AGAINST JAPAN: This is not really an 
issue in itself because all are agreed about its import­
ance. But there will be a great deal of campaign oratory 
about it. The real issue under this heading w ill be 
Prime Minister Churchill’s war prestige. The ConsCT- 
vatives will claim that only he can win a -Qirar^  and w ill 
even imply that he, alone, won the war against Ger­
many, while Labor and the Liberals w ill have to coxmtCT 
with , the reply that in the event a new goveriiment is 
formed the prime minister -will be retained as minister 
of defence. -
FOREIGN POLICY: The Labor party w ill stress
its ability to get along with the Soviet Uiiion b e t ^  
than a Conservative administration, while Prime Minis­
ter Churchill w ill emphasize the great achievements of 
the national government in working with Russia dimng 
more than four years of war. Thanks to Mr. Churchill, 
unity with Russia is far more than a word.
THE W AR AGAINST GERMANY: Every faction
w ill claim to have done the most toward winning the 
war against the Germans. Labor w ill point wito pride 
to the man-hours worked. The Conservatives w ill point 
to the magnifleent industrial organization created under 
their aegis. Because it was a real coalition government, 
this is not expected to make much dlfiference to the 
populace, although a ^ ea t deal of energy w ill be ex­
pounded in voicing opinions on the issue.
BLAME: A  great deal of blaming w ill go on for 
flrst, the depression of 1926-1934; ■ second, the appease­
ment policy, and third, the heavy defeats suffered by 
the British in 1940. The L abor party claims that the 
appeasement of Germany was due to the late Prime 
Minister Chamberlain and the Conservative party. The 
Conservatives claim that Labor was even wpree than the 
Conservatives in opposing rearmament and thus'tying 
Ch^berlain ’s hands and leading thus to the defeats of 
1940.
The blame for the depression, which. Is a 
matter of tremendous importonoo in Britain, w ill 
bo one of the most tossed around issues of the 
oampoign. The British feel that somehow all 
their policies between 1920 and 1040 were wrong 
and disreputable and no one seeking political 
office could ever dare advocate a return to con­
ditions as they existed during that period.
The blame, really, can be thrown two ways. The 
Conservatives place the blame on the Socialist party in 
power in 1029-1031 while Labor places the blame on the 
capitalist system, bad international monetary devices 
and the failure of the national government to cure the 
evils except by rearmament. This monetary Issue goes 
b a ^  to 1925 when Britain went back on gold, thus're­
ducing foreign trade, because the poimd was pegged 
too high relative to gold. Thus British antipathy to any 
gold standard even though it is disguised.
HOUSING: With one house out of every four de­
stroyed or damaged, there is terrific interest in this prob­
lem. Both sides w ill make extravagant promises but 
Labor intends to attack the Conservatives on a very 
basic issue. That is the slowness of the housing program 
under Duncan Sandys and the claim that nothing effec­
tive can be done until there is control of the land as a 
way toward stopping ransom prices for land near cities.
JOBS: This is not as big an issue in Britain as it 
is in this country because no one in Britain expects 
unemployment for many years after the war due to the 
terrific demand for consumer goods after six years of 
almost total industrial mobilization for war. The rmal 
fight probably will be over “planning” and “control^'. 
Since Prime Minister Churchill nailed the flag of free 
enterprise to the Conservative party masthead thefe is 
no chance that *he can backtrack.
It is believed that the prime nunister hopes to ride 
the strong wave of anti-control feeling in a people who 
have been unbelievably controlled for nearly six y e ^ .  
Most informed opinion in \Britain appears to-be against 
Mr. Churchill on the issue but that does not give all-out 
sanction for Labor, some of whose economists'are; coii- 
sidered extreme, to say the least.
EMPIRE: There w ill be fights over this issue, not 
necessarily imperialists vs. anti-imperialists, biit on the 
grounds of what is the best economic policy tb benefit 
all imperial peoples.
.The main issries over which severe criticism 
w ill come Will be Palestine arid India.' On the 
first Prime Minister Churchill is known to be 
anti-white paper but his government, neverfhe- 
les% has supported it Ouroughout the war. As
horizon.
One o f the first things Mr. K in g  should do 
now tliat lie knows he is again in the saddle—  
and knows, too, that D rew  is in in O ntario— is to 
call the provinces together and settle tlie matter 
o f iirovincial finances and kindred otlicr subjects 
which must he settled before tlic provinces or the 
Dom inion itse lf can proceed w itli its postwar 
plans.
U n til it knows the future basis o f  its re­
venues, no province can cohim it itself to large 
expenditures. T lic  future financial basis o f pro­
vincial finance can on ly be settled at a round tabic 
conference.
O n  tw o  occasions now such conferences have 
been washed out because o f personal pettiness 
on the part o f some o f the participants. A nother 
attem pt should be made on a mogjs am icable plijine 
on tlie part o f all concerned. T h e  ca llin g  o f such 
a conference should be one o f M r :'^ t in g ’s first 
duties.
IT ’S MUCR TOO NICp to work, fcon there bo any­
thing more perfect than this Monday evening! It’s tho 
kind of time when the world should holiday, should lie 
upon the beach and watch the light piny on tho loke, 
sit on the steps and contemplate the greenness of tho 
lawn . . . .  anything but work. Spring fever time has 
passed long since; this is summer lassitude . . . .
r p m
I THINK NOW I have heard everything. I  have been 
told that a tree should be planted in a squt.ro hole; that 
when planted In a round hole they do not do well. And 
so we live and learni A  tree must have a square hole!
. Whnt hardy specimens those must have been that I  
planted. They were shoved In a round hole and lived! 
Surprising what we do tl^rough ignorance. Imagine me 
planting a tree in a round hole! Luckky, I was, that 
they lived, for a tree likes a squarb hole . . . .
r p m
FOR A  MOMENT between summer lassitude, square 
holes and trees, I  thought I was going slightly balmy. A  
pair of great yellow eyes was looking across my type­
writer at me. A fter the "chair had settled down from 
the jump I  gave and I  realized that my eyes were focus­
ing as usual, I  discovered a dirty yellow and grey kitten 
had been sleeping peacefully in my letter tray. Sleeping 
peacefully on fom- political platforms. You would have 
thought that the points in four political platforms would 
have been hard enough and barbed enough to keep 
anything awake. Instead the kitty apparently, found 
them the softest thign in the office upon which to rest.
I  wonder if  that is a bit significant and political plat­
forms are sending people to sleep instead of keejping 
them awake. Could be. It  happ'ened in the past. 
But to get back to the kitten. From whence came 
it? 'Wandered in an . open door and was locked in the 
shop at six, I  suppose, and, resigned to ispendlng- the 
night here, sought the most comfortable place . . . . the 
editor’s letter tray and the politic^ platforij^ therein. 
The cat was no fool, dirty and disreputable as It was. 
It knew enough to scorn the cushion iri the editor’s chair 
because the editor’s chair is never a comfortable place 
. . . .  Interesting, yes, but coriifortable, nevm:. Four dif- 
.ferent outlines of how Canada should be run and a grimy 
' yellovr and grey kitten, the homeliest little thing I  ever 
saw, all in one letter tray. 'Why did that kitty take its 
fleas to those four' political manuscripts? It recsdls to 
mind a yell we use to shout in school: Rickety, rackety, 
rickety, rackety, ri, there may be fleas on N.Cil., but 
there ain’t no fleas on us . . . ■ .
r p m
* I^C E N TLY  THE convoy system in the North A t­
lantic .officially ended. That announcement means much 
—to-thoM^Who-'will-be crossing-in-^ps.^It-does-not-dim-_
for India, Labor favors immediate transfer o f 
business from the Iridia Office to the Dominions 
Office with more power for the Indians every 
year. ’
Continued on Page 5
In Bygone Days
(From the Files of The K^owna Courier)
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 8, 1905
The Kelowna Fanners’ Exchange received the flist 
cherries of the season on Tuesday, June 6th, from J. 
L. Pridham’s orchard.
• ,
. Ripe strawberries were gathered on May 12th on 
Mount View Ranch, owned by John Dilworth.
• • •
According to the official weather report furnished 
by F. E. R. Wollaston, the lowest temperature recorded 
during the month of May, 1905, was 27 degrees on the 
first night of the month, while the highest was 85 de­
grees on the 31st. The total rainfall amounted to 1.22 
inches. * * •
In those pre-car days good horses fetched prices that 
made it worth while raising them. For example: “A  
fine team of horses was sold to S. C. Smith, of Vernon, 
horses, wagon and harness bringing the handsome price 
of $650. „ The team formerly belonged to G. R. Binger, 
of this district.”
• • •
'A t a meeting of the City Council of the recently 
incorporated town, the Public Morals, Trades Licence 
and Pound By-Laws received their third reading, the 
last named making it unlawful for live stock, other than 
milk cows, to run at large within the city limits, and 
cows only between the hours of 6.30 a.m. and 7.30 pm. 
Bossy was a privileged character in those halcyon days, 
but she was compelled to go to bed at an early hour 
lest the clanging o f her bell as she rubbed her neck, 
with profound enjoyment. of the scratching process, 
against the corners of buildings, mar the peaceful sluin- 
bers of Kelowna’s pioneers. The trade licences remain­
ed at the same figures as when under provincial control, 
but hotel liquor licences were raised from $100 to $150 
for six months. The Health By-Law, to provide for 
improved sanitation, received its flrst reading, while 
other matters, such as fast driving and bicycle riding 
on the sidewalks, were laid over to be dealt with at 
fuljure meetings.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 10, 1915
Official authorization of the formation of the Ke­
lowna Women’s Institute was published in the current
issue of the British (toliunbia Gazette.
’ • * «
Local names among the wounded in recent casualty 
lists Include, Tpr. L. B. Lefroy, of Strathcona’s Horse, 
and Pte. W. Charman, of the 15th Battalion.
• • *
’The 2nd Canadian Mounted Rifles, which included 
a number of Kelowna officers and men, left Victoria on 
June 4th, presumably for the mobilization base of the 
Western Mounted Brigade at Sewall, Man., and thence
overseas. ,/ ' , • * •
James Gordon, M.A., was appointed-principal of the 
Public School, in succession to R. P. Richardson, resigned.
A  graduate of Glasgbiv University, Mr. Gordon was •vice- 
principal of the Revelstoke High School at the .time o f 
his appointment.
A  further shipment was made to headquarters by 
the local brandh of the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
comprising: 48 surgical dressings, 12 large pads, 12, sms^ 
pads, 72 3-inch bandages, 84 2-inch, 12 2%-inch, l2 4-irich,
1 parcel assorted bandages, 6,000 mouth wipes, 1,000 ivash 
cloths, 9 pillow cases, 2 sheets, 100 cup covets, 6 prs. 
socks, 3 handkerchiefs, 36 many-tail bandages, 2 bimdles 
old linen, .2 bundles old' flannel, 36 tampons.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
. Thursday, Jurie 11, 1925
“Cherry shipments by express commenced this week. 
The varieties shipped were Black Eagle and Governor 
Wood.”
As the result of a canvass undertaken by the Ke­
lowna Local of the United Fanners of British Columbia, 
sixty-one landowners in the immediate vicinity of Ke*^  
lowna, out of sixty-three approached, sijpied a petitiori, 
which subsequently was forwarded to the Attorney- 
General, asking for extermination of the pheasants in 
the Kelowna area, or at least a great reduction in their 
number, on account of the damage alleged to be done 
by them to such crops as tomatoes and com. The petition 
also urged extermination of muskrat and beaver in the 
same district, owing to the damage done by these awimal.q 
to drains, ditches and meadows.
' • •
A t a meeting of representatives of independent ship­
ping firms, held at Kelowna on June 10, A. J. Finch, of 
Penticton, was elected as representative of the independ- ' 
ent firms on the Board of Control.
The annual general meeting of the Fruit and Vege­
table Shippers’ Association of British Columbia was 
held subsequently, at which the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: President, Leopold Hayes, 
Kelowna; Vice-President, A. J. Finch, Penticton; Secre- 
tary-'IVeasurer, W. E. Adams, Kelo'wna; Executive, R. W. 
McDonald, Anfistrong; W. E. Walters, Sununerland; W. 
Johnson, Ashcroft; H. Armstrong, Keremeos; E. C. Skin­
ner, Vernon. ^ .
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 13, 1935
In the flrst cricket match of the series for the Spen­
cer Cup, played at Kelowna on June 9, the local eleven 
gained an easy victory over Salmon Arm by 154 runs 
to 21. Johnson, 32, Dunlop, 49, lUtson, 19, and Buck, 14,
were the leading batters for Kelowna. ^
• • •
Softball was populat at this time in Kelowna. T h e  
Men’s League contained, six te..ms and the Girls’ League 
four.
An effort was being made to introduce box lacrosse . 
locally, and the flrst practice vzas held on June 12 in 
the Park. ^ -
Continued on P|age 0.
iriate the crowding, but i t  does elirifinate the blackout, 
the zigs .and fbe zags, ]the shut porthole, the restrictions 
on the boatdeck at night and a thousand and one little 
things .which were necessary for safety’s sake, but added 
to One’s d^comfort. A  couple oi nights when we crossed 
fifteen m o h ^  ago btodcout started at five and ended 
at ten the next morning. ^ ..During that period the port­
hole could , not be opened and one had to stay off the 
open decks. It simplyt meant that one did not see out­
side, co^d not feel the wind on one^ fhee, see the stars 
- or the moonlight on file water. It meant one was con­
fined within four steel walls and the night was very 
long. But now the lights are on fiie ships on the At- 
Iw tic and one may go on the open deck at night and 
smoke if  one vdshes. It means that i f  the Mary and the 
Elizabeth are carrying seventeen or twenty thoiisand 
men westward, fiiey w ill have the little extra room the 
tipper decks affor^ at night as well ^  iri the chiythne. 
It  means, too, I  suppcKse, the end of that hush, hTisii bead- 
(juarters of the Westtmm' Approac^^ at IdVerpool where 
the whole battle of the Norih Atlantic ivas fought The 
day we spent there to F e b ru ^  of 1944 was one exf in­
tense totete^ ' One cbiild s t^d  fiiere and watch the 
movement of every ship bn the whole ocean nbrth of the 
equator. Every known and suspected German submarine 
was there; every allied ship. That day two U-boats were 
spotted right in the middle of one of our big convoys 
but that day at least they made no attack . . . . .  
. . . r p m
DUIUNG THE PAST couple of weeks I  have heard 
half a dozen people comment that somethii^ should be 
done to acquaint the people here with the significance of 
the various ribbons and patches which the returning 
men are wearing. They complato it  is embarraratog to 
meet a returned man and not to know what all his rib­
bons and patches mean. That 1, would think would be 
a job for the 'V7ariime Information. Board at Ottawa. 
They send but a Jot of stuff but I  do riot recall ever 
having seen that toformatiori. Have seen American In­
signia explained but never the Canadian. I f  the Am­
ericans can explatoj-and their people remeiribe3>—their 
insigtoa, wer to Canada should have very little diffictfity, 
but, nbvertheless, an optltolstic man is he who hopes to 
be able to do so. Anyway there is a suggestion for the 
W. I. B. . . . .
, r p • m ' ■
I 'lYONDlCR, SINCE trees like square holes, i f  storm 
windows w ill keep out the heat as 'well as the., cold? 
There is a storm window on that window which should 
have been off weeks ago, but maybe ft. would be"', a good 
idea just to leave it on? Let’s sre, on teatos that are 
airebnditioned the 'windows are double and are tight 
shut. Isn’t it something about the* air ^ace between 
the panes keeping out the heat? 'Wonder if  it would 
work on this office window as well. Or should that 
window come off. Ifns now Jime and Novemb^ w ill 
be soon here. Perhiqps it might stay on. On the other 
hand, it is about time that Dave Chapman or W ill Harper 
started to make caustic comments about it. Or maybej 
the toiurist biureau bf the Board of Trade wUl consider it 
a libel on Kelowna weather. Wonder if I  could get 
away with that song and dance about it keeping out the 
heat as well as the cold? I  wonder . . . .
TIIUKSDAY, JUNE 14, UN5
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  T H R E E
$ I W
\N
“■ " ^  A  K 'f S . .....
B L A C K  A «W i W H I T
ANSWER VITAMIN APPEAL
Tlio DriUslJ Minlutry of Supply 
contly Bcnt by air to Franco 1,WK) 
gtdions (4,540 litres) of loso-hlps 
syrup In answer to an appeal for 
vitamin supplies for undcr-iiourlim-
g ed Polish children brought In by tlio Germans durlntj; the occupation of 
l<Yonco.
Ip IWI’' IV>' ■«»r"
Buy vour p ic k in g  LADDERS N U W ,
W e  have good stocks of Fruit Jars, Ring^,
, Plain and Lacquered Cans and A ll Canning
Supplies. .
SHERWIN-WHUAMS
P A IN T S
AND VARNEHES
G et y o u r  requ irem ents now I
, P r o  DUCTS
FORCii0-»oec^ 
P A IN T
>.KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
P h o iie2 9  F E E D  S T O R E  F ree  D elivery
KELOWNA AQ U Atie ASS’N.
O F F IO A L
OPENING
JJ.U. BOYS WIN 
APPROVAL
OF MAYOR
} ■ ■ ■ ' ; ' ■ ‘
Aw arded  Certificates A fte r  
Jobs A r c  Cw npletcd Satis­
factorily '
Two local boyn, racmbeni of tlio 
Juvenile Joba Unlimited, have ro- 
ceivod opprobatloci from Mayor Pet­
tigrew 08 good workerB a**d wore 
awarded carda testifying to same. 
The cards rood aa follows:
•TTiIb la to certify Uiat MoUiew 
Schmidt and Jerome Schlcppo have 
merited our approval aa a respon- 
siblo workman of Juvenile Jobs 
Unlimited” . . . signed by His Wor- 
sip, Mayor Pettigrew.
Mathew and Jerome have coru- 
ploteil, the flrst rcqulrcmcnte of good 
workmanship. Tlicso boya are mem­
bers of J.J.U, and have hud their 
Service Cords signed by their em- 
nloycra for flvo Jobs successfully 
completed. It is Important that,the 
ry;>aco provldc*d on the card for the 
employer’s comments h a s ,  these 
words In each cose, “good worker” . 
Mathew and Jerome have cut,lawns, 
piled wood, and weeded gardens. 
None of these Jobs Is the easy en­
joyable type but they have been 
completed to the sotlsfaction of the 
householder, J.J.U. wishes them well 
us they go fonward with the MayoFs 
signature of approval us witness to 
this good beginning. Canada noe^ 
citizens of whom' it may be truth­
fully said, ho is a "good workcF’.
The householders of Kelowna are 
reminded that a,telephone call to 
770 asking for a young workman, 
boy or girl, wlU receive proihpt 
attention. This will not only be an 
assistance to you but alsoi an oppor­
tunity for a beginning member of 
J.J.U. _________
W.P.T.B. STAFF 
PRESENT GIFT
THURSDAY JUNE i r  “  3 p.m.
T E A ,  S A L E  O F  W O R K ,  E N T E R T A IN M E N T  
Admiissibn, 35c
D A N C E  I N  T H E  E V E N IN G ,  9.30 p.m.
General A (im ission, 50c —- Pa id  up M em bers, 25c
G et Y o u r  M em bership T ick ets  N o w  frfwn the Directors.
R A T E S :
Single, $2.50 Fam ily , $4.00 add additional, $1.00,
Form er R ation  B oard  O fficer 
H ere Js H onored  at In form al 
G athering
Members of the local office of the 
W.P.T.B. entertained informally at 
the', camp of Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Owen, at Okanagan Mission, com­
plimentary to W. J. Symons, former 
.ration board officer here, who left 
at the weekTcnd for Vancouver. Fol­
lowing a picnic supper enjoyed by 
15 guests, Mr. SymorK was presented 
with a leather travelling bag from 
his associates, the presentation being 
made by Mr. Owen.^>. ,
Mr. Symons has severed his con­
nection^ with / the 'W.P.T.B. after 
three years service and he has been 
succeeded, by H. Blake Crothers, o f 
Winnipeg, former, member of the 
R-C-AJ*.
TEEN CANTEEN 
IS SUSPENDED
FOR TWO WEEKS
0
Cpuu8«llor’9 R ep ort Show® J. 
J.U . Satisfactory but Softba ll
In terest L a g s
t .
’ May report of the CHotranunlty 
Councillor, Archie MorHson, Indi­
cates general membership interest 
and co-operation In the Teen Cah- 
teen has b icn ' slackening, resulting 
in the closing of the canteen for 
two weeks; ' Recreational. function­
ing crowded welfare 'nctlvltlea with 
205 contact® being made In the for­
mer and 24 In the latter during the 
month. Interest In ooftball has not 
been keen but teams have been 
formed. Operation of thd J.J.U. Is 
reported to be; going forward satis­
factorily, Total contacts mode by 
Mt-. Morrison with persons and 
groups were 220 and 040 In audience 
or pommltteesu •
Irt his report the Counsellor com­
ments that the stntlstlgal report W 
not ah Indication of tho lessoning 
of the nfccd for the Welforo par^ 
of tho work but rather that tho 
tccrcatlonal side has bulked so 
large that, apart from hasty con*- 
tacts with cases, where more in­
tensive work should bo done, no 
specific investigations could be car­
ried on. .. . .1 1
Reporting on recreational activi­
ties, he says:'
"Teen Canteen was officially open­
ed on Friday, May 11. There were 
approximately 300 people In atten­
dance, Including Invited guests from 
Teen Town, Penticton, Mayor Pet­
tigrew arid others,' of Kelowna. Teen 
CanteensCouncil presented honorary 
memberships to the guests and to 
the Adult Advisers of llhe various 
Teen committees. During the month 
the program committee of the Can­
teen decided to begin stressing the 
Cliib activities. Accordingly Pro-Rec 
was contacted to demonstrate the 
leadership it could give in this, re­
gard. Three adults agreed to share 
their skills with those members of 
the Canteen who were Interested. 
This was a good beginning on that 
part of program other than danc­
ing. Unfortunately, although con­
siderable work had been done in 
committee to bring the Canteen up 
to a reasonable standard of co-op­
eration among the members and the 
committees, the general m em ber­
ship proved to be lessening in its 
support of the Teen Council, The 
result Is that the Teen Canteen pro­
gram has been suspended for two 
weeks. It is hoped that by this means 
the general membership w ill come 
to realize its responsibility to the 
Council and for common property. 
The suspension carries with it the 
further conditions, which are an 
attempt to prevent another similar
LOCAL RESIDENT 
PASSES AWAY
iU R M S !
m M H m
PUBLIC
A  S E R IO U S  H A Z A R D  IS  B E IN G  C R E A T E D  B Y  IN Q U IS IT IV E  M O T O R IS T S  A N D  
C Y C L IS T S  IM M E D IA T E L Y  T H E  F IR E  A L A R M  IS  S O U N D E D  A N D  T H E  A P P R O ­
P R IA T E  A U T H O R IT IE S  PROPOSte T O  T A K E  D R A S T IC  A C T IO N  T O  E F F E C T  
A  R E M E D Y .
T h e  r e m e d y  p ro p o s e d  is th e  p ro s e c u t io n  o f  o ffe n d e rs .
T H E S E  A R E  T H E  P R O H IB IT IO N S  C O N T A IN E D  IN  T H E  C IT Y  B Y -L A W :—
Funotai; Services fo r  the L a te  
M rs. E . W orm an  H eld  on 
W «[4ne9day
Mro. E. tVorman, 124 l>awflon Ave., 
resident of Kelowna 25 yoani, died 
on l^uturday evening, Juno Otli, at 
Ih i ago of 70, She was bom in Suf­
folk, 'England, and cam© to Canada 
in 1005 Bottling on a homcatcad near 
CarruUiers, Saak., having to trek 
there by ox-wagon from tho end of 
the oleel at North Baltleford. Fol­
lowing tho death of her first hus­
band, Charles ChlchcBter, oho arid 
her son, Bertram, left for England 
Ih i013 but returned alx mcnthB 
latci:. ,
Several yenro after her marriage 
to E. Worman, Mr. and Mra. Wor­
man, accompanied by Bertram, cam© 
to Kelowna to live In '1920 for tho 
benefit of Mra. Worman’s health.
Funeral services wore hold Wed­
nesday niomlng ot 10 o'clock In the 
Roman Catholic Church with burial 
In the Kelownq'ccmOtcry.
Those surviving Include her hus­
band, a son, Bertram Chlchcfltcr, 
three sisters end four brothers In 
England amj a brother, Charles Pipe, 
In Cftnyriri, B.C. Mrs. P, Frost, nee 
Eileen Mahoney, of Cowlchnn Lake, 
Is a niece and J. P. Mahoney, of 
Saskatbon, a nephoOv.
situation, that a Janitor bo hired to 
do .the waxing and careful cleaning 
and, that the closing time be set at 
11; p.m., thus allowing the clearing 
away after the party to bo com­
pleted by midnight. It seems a hard 
measure to be meted out, but the 
accumulation of conditions uncheck­
ed would have been much ' more 
drastic. , ,
“The Recreational Questionnaire 
sponsored by the Junior Board of 
"lYade has been completed and now 
awaits tabulation. The number of 
questionnaires returned Is large and 
the conunlttee is grateful to the 
School Board and the teachers who 
co-operated , to this end.
“The Interest .in softball is not 
keen. The Executive extended the 
team-entry date In an endeavour to 
encourage other entries but with no 
success. There are now 3 midget 
teams In each of the boys’ and girls’ 
division^, 3 in the ladies open, and 
only 2 in the Junior boys’. This 
es the games weak in competitive 
spirit. However, scheduled games 
are now in progress and a series of 
exhibition games is to be arranged 
for the ^ rls  with Westbank School.
“From the Community Counsel­
lor’s point of view the contact with 
youngsters throui^ the J. J. U. is 
satisfactory. For the month there 
was recorded 60 contacts with ap­
proximately 30 boys and girls. On 
one or two occasions I was afforded 
the opportunity of discussing jrob- 
lems ■with them on the basis of .‘the
Job’, . X
“To meet the interest shown about 
the activities of -fflie Community 
Counsellor the monthly reports will 
be presented t o , the public through 
the medium of the Kelo'wna Cour­
ier.”
Mr. Morrison addressed! the Sum- 
mGrland Board of Trade on Thurs­
day, May KHh, on the topic of “Com- . 
munity Centres”. On Afey 16th he 
assist^ on- a panel discu^ion' in 
connection ■with 'the screening of a 
film on housing entitled “The City” . 
This 'was presented at the meeting 
ot the "Wromen’s Federation of the 
Kelowna United Church..
W IT H  T H E
N E W  S T O C K S  A K H IV IN G
Call Often . . .  W c '^  glad to have your company.
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
J U N E  B R ID E S  —  M e &  M e o ffe r  a 
Chesterfield Suite, o rig in ­
a lly  selling for $181.00; for
SHAGG RUGS
0 . . „V'
Sha^g Rugs are in b ig  demand these days 
— w ill lighten Up the bcdroorii— they arc 
washable and availab le  in a ll colors.
BEDROOM SUITE
1 .pieces .
G O IN G ?  G O IN G ?  5 0
Special price .... ..
DINETTE SUITES
• D inette Suites G alore I E verybody 
is delighted; w ith the M e & M e 
selections.
J U N E  B R ID E  S H O W E R  G I ^ S
P ictu res,. P yrcxw are , Cushions, 
Lam ps, Breakfast Sets, all kinds o f 
Enam elware, Glass Bow ls, etc., as 
g ifts ; priced 25c and up.
HARDWARE SECTION AUTO ACCESSORY TABLE
Large  stocks o f L o ck  Sets, H inges, R o o f­
ing Nails, R ock  W o o l Insulation. 
G A R D E N  T O O L S  o f  every  description 
in stock. N o  one wants to  be w ithou t a 
5 -P R O N G  C U L T IV A T O R .
M e & M e C A T A L O G U E S  A R E  O U T  
th is/week —  H ave  you go t yours?
The M e j: M e A u to  Accessory T ab le  is 
worth w h ile  look ing over for your re­
quirements;
F U R N IS H  T H E  H O M E  A T  M e & Me.
Get on the. M e & M e P r io r ity  L is t  for 
Appliances . . .  N o  obU gation !
T O U R IS T S !  K E L O W N A  F A C T S  . . . 
P H O N E  W e  heard o f one fisherman over the
M a week-end catching fifty-seven fish. I t ’s
^  the truth and noth ing else . . .  K e low n a
has a beautiful park.
P H O N E
44
B  U  y '  f W  A P P L E /
M c »i ■
M cL e n n a n , M cF E E l y  &  p r i o r  
(K E L O W N A )  L T D .
NAME T R U S T S  
AT WINFIELD
S E C T IO N  2 2  ( 1 )  a, b
, On the approach o f any emergency ve­
hicle (F ire  Apparatus) upon the_sounding o f 
any siren-horn, as a warning of its approach, 
the driver o f any vehicle in any street shall 
immediately bring such vehicle to a standstill 
as near as possible to the right-hand curb of 
such street, unless otherwise directed by a 
Police Officer, and such driver shall keep such 
vehicle at a standstill until the said emergency 
Vehicle shall have passed from  the vicinity of 
such street.
S E C T IO N  22 (4 )
A n y  Officer or Member of the C ity Fire 
Department, while in the course o f duty in or 
, about any-fire, or in order to expedite traffic
or safeguard pedestrians, may direct traffic on 
any street in the vicin ity o f such fire^ and it 
shall be unlawful for any pedestrians or the 
driver o f any vehicle to fa il to comply with 
the directions o f any such O fficer or Member 
of the F ire Department.
S E C T IO N  22 (5 )
It shall be unlawful for the driver o f any 
vehicle to - fo llow  closer than within Five 
Hundred Feet (500) o f any vehicle o f the C ity 
Fire Department travelling in response to any 
fire alarm, or to drive or stop any such vehicle 
on any street ■within a radius o f Five Hundred 
Feet o f any Fire, or to drive such vehicle over 
or across any fire hose laid on any street unless 
directed so to do by the person in charge o f 
such fire-hose, or by a Po lice Officer.
Clarke Brothers W in  Awards 
in U.S.A. Forces
A  number of resideri'ts from Ok­
anagan Centre and Winfield attend­
ed the Winfield-Ok. Centre Irriga- 
tioh District meeting in the Winfield 
Community Hall, Wednesday, June 
6. J. Goldie, of Okanagan Centre, 
and J. Seaton, of Winfield, were 
re-elected as trustees. M!r. Gove, 
'-alsc from the Centre, spoke.
Mrs. D. S. Mitchell returned to her 
home in Salmon Arm after visiting 
Winfield during the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mitchell and fam­
ily visited Salmon Arm over the 
week-end. • n •
At the regular 'Women's Institute 
meeting at the Winfield Community 
Hall on Wednesday, June 6, Mrs. A. 
Philips, president, reported on the 
W. I. convention that was held in- 
(Dyama. A  picnic, to be held later dh, 
was also discussed. Refreshments 
were served later by Mrs.. W. E. 
Hall and Mrs. R. P. 'White.
Speaker at the C.C.F. meeting 
held in the Winfield (Community 
Hall on Monday, June 4, was O. L;
Jones, of Kelowna.0 : 0 - 0
There was a good attendance at 
the special B.C.F.G.A. meetingiwhich 
was held in the Winfield Commun­
ity. Hall, on Friday, Jime Stt. The 
main business was to find living and 
office accommodation for thri Labor 
Replacement Officer.
Capt. C. Summers, U.SJLA.F., re­
turned to his' base after spenitog a 
furlough with ,his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Summers.
David Earl and Miss “Patsy” Earl, 
of Oyama, haye been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. McDonagih.
Friends in this district w ill be 
pleased to hear of the decorations 
received, by the two Clarke brothers, 
former residents of this district. Sgt. 
Rex; fdarke received the Puiple 
Heart, while his brother, Capt. Roy 
Clarke, has received the U.S, Bronze 
Star. Eloth boys are -with the Ameri- 
an Forces and received their dec­
orations in France.
Miss A. Heit had as her guest 
^asf~week~her—brotherr“Pte.—Len- 
Heit, at present stationed at Vernon.
. • * ♦ ,
Mrs. A. Smith returned home on 
Thimsday of last week. She had
been visiting in Vancouver.
• •
Mrs. S. Edwards is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
• • • .
Andy Cook and Keray Jones spent 
the week-end visiting in Enderby.
• • •
Mr. arid Mrs. R. McKinley had as 
their guests Mrs. Branton and Mrs. 
Swordy, from Kelowna.
G. F. Elliot is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. arid Mrs. J. Hblitski, of Elli­
son,'"were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank;' Holitski and Mr. and Mrs. 
.Fb^ ed Holitski:  ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. F. Howes, of Chilli­
wack, are the guests of their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Howes, of Lake Shore Inn. -
Bill and Charlie Lodge spent the 
week-end at the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Holitski, ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. J. Mann, 
of Kelowna, motored to Beaver Lake
over the week-end.
• • • ■'
Miss Joyce Beebe, who is a nurse- 
iri-training at S t Paul’s Hospital at 
■Vancouver, arrived home last week 
to spend her holidays;
Travellers in the 
Cariboo District and 
Okanagan District 
who wish to travel to 
Vancouver*will enjoy 
complete travel sat­
isfaction by going 
Greyhound. It costs 
less with greater 
convenience and 
comfort.
i RR.I N C E ;G c,q RG E
j u e s n e g '
qViULIAMSfJ lake ,
For/uriher inforniation on 
fares an^ schedules eontaci 
'your loealGrqfhound agent.
Ga¥YHOUND
Meh'Are Working 
To Exhaustion
It is just as essential that the cars oper­
ated by the Volunteer Fire Brigade m em W s 
are to be given the same right-of-way as the 
Fire Apparatus. These cars are identified by  
a distinctive device.
S E R G E A N T  A. M A C D O N A L D ,
In ;C h arge  P o lice  Departm ent.
J. D. P E T T IG R E W ,
M ayor o f the C ity  o f K elo ivna , 
C h ief o f the K e low n a  V olun teer F ire  Brigade.
Chronio Eatigw and nervous ex-
haustion ore getting doTO. . .  
down in health and down in resistenco 
to cold and other ailments.
It is high time for a build up with 
Ur. Chase’s NERVE FOOD, the 
Vhamin Bt tonic. It will help to 
steady your nerves and help you to 
sleep better.
It wiU help you to digest your food 
and to regam energy and vigor. '
Ask for the new econ­
omy ^ e  bottle of
Dr. Chasers 
Nerve Foo^
6O8."*-6Oct0« 
1803—$1.60
EAST KELOWNA 
GIRLS’ HOSTEL 
GONTRAaS U T
Hope to Have Building Ready 
B y  End of the Month
The South-East Kelowna Local of 
the B.C.P.GA. held a meeting in the 
Community Hall on Thursday,, June 
7,' when there was a good atten­
dance o f growers. A  review of the 
work done by the sub-committee, on 
the arrangements for the girls’ hos­
tel was given. The contracts with 
the builder and pliunber are let, and 
the work is going ahead tp have the 
hostel ready by the end of the 
month. Thq committee express^ 
their thanks to the powers for 
their splendid co-operation. An in­
teresting address was given by A. K. 
Loyd on Uie marketing agency for 
the 1944 season.
Ordinary-Seaman Peter Dyson is 
spending his leave with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Dyson.
• • ■
Mrs. John Sutton is visiting at 
the Coast.
Quite a good crowd enjoyed the 
dance which was held in the Hall 
on Saturday night, which was s^ pon- 
sored by the Hall Board.
E A S Y  T O  A P P L Y  
O Q U IC K -D R Y IN G
•  E C O N O M IC A L
Glassite is a highly successful 
*^all-puipose” clear finish. Es­
pecially suitable for hardwood 
or linoleum floors, furniture, 
and woodwork. You’ll love the 
crystal clear and hard wearing 
finish that Glassite produces.
0tUefi ^ ea iu n ed  Claai ioa  finodtscid  
SO F T O N E  —  K W IC K W O R K  
E L A S T IC A *
"Your Nearest Elastiea Dealer*'
O. L . J O N E S  F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D .
Phone 435 . «elowna, B.C.‘
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  V A R N I S H  C O M P A N Y ,  L I M I T E D
■ H * iTf LI A' M 0 lUP’l .ST 0 R 0 NTOi^ V'H » H liIO N'' f 01 • 'c « i C'A R T * f 0 M 0 R.U R IyA N CO I
SAND MAY MEAN 
NEW INDUSTRY
The B. C. IVar Metals Research. 
Board, following investigatioa.i t> - 
gun in 1940, has announced that, 
while research is not yet complet­
ed, it seems probable that silica
sand for use in foimdries may be 
obtained economically by treatment 
o f sands available in British Co­
lumbia
This research was opened up 
through the- Provincial Department 
of Mines laboratories originally. 
Those identified with the research 
arri quite hopeful that a new in­
dustry may be created as a result 
oF  their investigations.
P A G E  F O U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R TuimaDAY. jim io i«, i m
C r e a m  i n  E v e r y  D r o p
la CMoatiea Milk vm f  drop i» 
MMMllv tfcfa—idwaf*. TbAiTr w bf rm  
ftad thinaa awlwd wltb QiniMiloai 
Miih •• croaoif’ faiootb, «ich« 
potioff. Fim cliMice jroa Imvc  ^try it.
CaniMiioil b  }mt wbola milk with 
IMut of iImi iMCMal w»mr tshm ent. 
Storiliscd K» clukC It koops ladofla*
LEAVE TO HELP 
STARVATION CASES B .C . Fru it A n d  V e g e ta b le s  A r e  Investigated F o r  H e a lth  V a lu e s
Ninty>flve senior medical atudenta 
under the aunplcca of Uio Rod Crosa 
o'nd tlie order o f S t John recently left 
London to help In treatment of 
cases of starvation among prisoners 
in the Belsen concentration camp.
The students volunteered in ie«> QcloitUio tcswueh cahrled
ponso to a call from  the Ministry o f out jo  BrlUsti Columbia In cotineo- 
llcolth, and are drawn from eight ^on wlf 
London hospitals. They were cn-
NEW SUBJECT AT 
SUMMER SCHOOL 
FOR TEACHERS
head, deparimwit of educaUoo. U.« A ll restrlctloos over the twe and 
B.C.; H. Johns, provincial director distribution of penicillin In Camula 
of education and vocational guld- have bem removed. Three idants 
ance and Kenneth Oaple, program arc now producing the drug In Can- 
dlrector, B.C. region, C.D.C. ada.
‘Country Lifo” Editor Addres­
ses Meeting of Federated 
W.I.8 at Coast
H r^ n c l^ t b u ith fruit and vegetablca iprown 
 t^it l   r  this province, waa streosed oy C .'
rolled In the Red Cross SM OL Hay<kn, •Country Ufo” editor ofssea/l will In tasnma _ _ ■__  . . _ ■. _ _ < .aa. a. t
THE ROAD AHEAD
A  Column For 
Service People
By WUUam Stephenaoo
Study of Health Placed on Of>a c 
ficud Basis 
First Time
in Canada for
John's, and will operate In teams Vcrnwi. when ho ~^ko~  at' tbe'bi* There has been some mlsunder- 
of twelve, under experts' guidance annual mecUng o fto o  IVderatod standing aiKHit the purpose of the 
from the Ministry of Health and tte Warooi’a In sU ti^  of Canada at Vic- gratuities, aUwance*. relmblliyiTO  
Ministry of Food, and tmder the (urla recently grants etc., which are being offered
direction of the Civil Affairs branch gaylng that there la more atUo- to returning ae^oeiiMm. M ^  pe^  
of the B.I*A. In Belsen six clvUian Uon given to the health values ple beUeve that th w  are t o -  
rollof tcoms ore already working, food In «han ever before, tsnded to reward the boya for ^
nve of them manned by members Hayden spoke of the British gallant oervices they have rendered
^  Columbia Indm iW l Oclentlllo and their cou n ^ .
Uio Friends Relief Team. Each team ncacaich Council eet up by the Pro- While Canada Is Indeed 
consists of twelve men and women, vlnclal Government end operating at grateful than she can say, this Is 
and Is self-mipportlng, carrying its b ,o University of British Columbis, not the case. I f  it were, the county 
own cooking and washing ebporatus. which is Investigating the health might easily arrange a sliding scale 
stores and cqu l^e ift. Two nmbul- vuiuoa of our British Colimibla for the rowari^ ^ I n g  out amounfo 
trucks and a three-ton fruHa and vegetables. based on length o f 8orvlco,l>attlo^-oncos, two 
lorry are attached to each team. erlence. wounds and so on. This
Rodgers
500 PAIRS 
LADIES’ SHOES
Drastically Cut for Fast 
Clearance!
C O M E  E A R L Y !
Regular $2.95 each.
pairs for
Factory rejects and a 
clearance o f regular lines 
cut in half , to make room  
for new styles arriving 
soon!
BUY I  PAIR FOR $2.95 
GET 2ND PAIR FOR k
Includes black patent, kid, brown, 
white, etc.— styles suitable fo r  street, 
dress or sports.
This is final clearance so be early 
Thursday morning to get your fitting.
S A L E  L A S T S  9 D A Y S  U N L E S S  
C L E A R E D  O U T  S O O N E R !
— A L L  S A L E S  F IN A L  —
221 Bernard Avenue
Your Friendly Clothing Store 
GEO. R. RANNARD, Proprietor
Phone 547
fruits and vogetablMi.
Mr. Hayden said: penei— .  ----  -
"The British Columbia Fruit Oto- tnlght s im p ly  the papCT w w k to­
wers' Association, for the last two volvod—but it wxmW not solvo any 
yearn hos set osldo g5.000.00 for re- of the p r o b l ^  rchoblUtaUon. 
srarcli into tho hoolth valu€0 of In»tcod of l>oinij rcworcl^ too 
BriUoh Columbia's tree fruits. This grants are I n ^ ^  to 
research Is Iwlng conducted at tho to rccstaW ^ hlmseU so that he 
Dominion Exp^mental Station at loacs as Uttlo as pMslblo by 
Summerlond, with tho co-oporatlon gone to war. The Government te u -  
o f the Station’s Superintendent, R. Izca that the whole country 
C, Palmer, BfLSA., and his nssoclatca. bcneAt If too returning
"A  million dollar laboratory will woU cared for, as well os too ^ n  
bo constructed In Ottawa for too themselves. A  «nppy country to a 
Dominion Department of Health and strong country, and too ^ k s  facing 
Welfare, and one of Its functions Canada ^ y  r^uJro b ^ ,  
w ill bo toe performing of analyses Thus It Is that rach votOTan Is 
and inve^gatlons required In too a seperato case in himself. It m w  
enforcement of too Food and Dnig toke a lot o f mraey w  very uttto
Act. » money to make him Into a progros-
"Early this spring Dr. C.C. Strach- sive, happy clUron o ^ .  A ,youn^ 
an, of. the Dominion Experimental ater who Joined «P  ?kralght w t  ^  
Station at Summcrland, advised high school may need an entire col- 
growers that certain varieties of foge education to prepare him for 
tomatoes had a much higher vita- citizenship, while a roU ^llan t m ^  
min C content than others, and he who owned his own bu s in g  
suggested that these varieties bo proficient in some kye In p^ce- 
g r o ^ .  time, may only accept clothing al-
“It has been said In recent years lowances and fa tu ities. In each 
that farmers have to be scientists, case, however, the quesUt^factog 
It wlU be said in post-war years rehabihtation officers are, -Wh^ can 
that they wIU have to be super- we do to help this veteran? l/^uld 
scientists. The amazing thing about he prosper if  placed in saich a bjMjh 
Canadian fanners is that they have ness? Is .^ ‘^ kabilitatlon measu^ 
done so many things and have done in his own interest? Is it in Canada s 
them so well, In toe depression Interest? "
years, in war years and in all the 'The problem' can be more
other years, and in this competent clearly i f  we take a particular ex­
work their partners, who really have ample. A  number of young i«op le  
toe greater responriblUty, are their have written in, ^ in g  to find out 
w ives”  if they w ill receive assistance in
Speaking generally, Mr. Hayden further acadendc stupes whm ^ y  
said: did not actuaUy join up directly
“i f  we can feed our Canadian from a college or university, 
people according to the food rules “ I  had re re iv^  ^  
set down by the Canadian Council gree,”  reports this LAC  from P r i i ^  
on Uutrition, we would need to ex- Rupert, “And I  was workmg to get 
port only wheat and meats. I f  we enough money to go on and t ^ e  my 
ate according to 'Canada’s Food MA., when I  decided to join the 
Rules’ we would use 400,000,000 lbs. R.CA.F. Now I understend that un- 
more fluid milk and 74,000,000 lbs. iversity training benefits are 
more cheese. Canada would need a llow ^  veterans who u^rruptOT 
400,000 more dairy cows, 1,000,000 t h ^  schoolmg ^ to enlist. How wiU 
acres increase in pasture and anoth- this affect me?” , .
er 585,000 acres for corn, hay, etc. Since it is a typical case, we wlU 
We would also need, according to treat it that way. Educational faci- 
Council on Nutrition, three times lities for jxist-graduate work are not 
our present supply of vegetables confined to veterans _who interrupted 
outside of potatoes and tomatoes and their schooling to join the forces, 
double our present supply of native Each case is decided on its _ovra 
fruits. merits, and i f  it IS agreed that the
“This would mean another 325,- young man needs toJ^er^ training 
000 acres would be required for toe for his peacetime job,; and thM it is 
growing of fruits and vegetables,” ip the national interest thm he re- 
according to the editor. ceive the tiBining,- it w ill be made
He said, “Even if this desirable available to him. Suppore, however, . 
condition was developed, we would that it was shown that ^  only re- 
have to consider first the needs of quired a brush-up course to re fr^ ii 
other nations just as Great Britain his memory; and that the degree he 
two weeks ago cut down 25% on already possessed would simire. . 
their weekly bacon ration and 50% Then assistance in a post-gr^^ te  
on their cooking fats so that people course would_ probably not ^  fortn- 
more urgently in' need in other coun- coming. But if  the young mer could 
tries might be served. • show that he actually in tends to
“This w ill be.part of the teiam- go on to furtl^r study, and i f  his 
play. I f  every person in the world uiliversity profestors recommendra 
-—more than two billion—-were fed hinLfor it, 'toere would probably be 
properly it would be- easy to realize no bar to his continuing. But, again, 
-the-truth-of-the-statement-that-the-individual-merits-would-decide the_
world has never produced enough case. _
food to feed all its people adequate- ( I f  you have, a problem, drop us 
ly. a line at Wartime Infomation
“But in the post-war. world there Board, Ottawa.) 
w ill be two food production factors ' ; “ I' , .
which have not yet been utilized to which are r^ ito ed  fo r  toe
the limit. One w ill be more general building of wund bodie^ wto be 
use of mechanized farm equipment incorporated into the soil ^ d  will 
and the other will be the production ke transferred i i ^  toe fruits, yege- 
through Scientific fertilizing or other tables, dairy products and meat.' 
treatment of the soil of foods which '  ZTZ
contain greater health value. That p A D I«iy|F |<|  I  
is, the minor elements and m in -•
Brltlah Columbla’a ochool teacher* 
will go bock to ochool to loam about 
work o f tho Junior Red Cross Soc­
iety so that they can intelligently 
direct their pupils in the health ser­
vice and ciUzenohip program which 
is toe basis o f this Junior aocicty’s 
work;
When ' the B.C. Summer School 
oipens In 'Victoria this year, listed 
in toe curriculum w ill bo “Work­
shop In Health”, a credited course 
open to all teochem This radical > 
dopinturB' In provincial education 
program marks the flret time In 
Canada that such a course has bedn 
placed on an official basis.
' Given through courtesy of Junior 
Rod Cross Society, Miss Margaret 
Palmer, Its B.C. director, w ill have 
the assistance of outstanding auth­
orities on a variety of subjects. This 
new course' w ill deal with main­
tenance o f healthful conditions in 
classroom and school, school lunches 
and, nutrition, local Red Cross ser­
vices, work for crippled and han­
dicapped children, 'war and famine 
relief, and training In social ser­
vice and the Junior Red Cross ns a 
means o f Integration In efomentory 
and secondary schools. I^ucation 
officials believe that this instruc­
tion w ill have an excellent effect 
in promoting health among B.C. pu- 
pils.
Loctirrcrs will include. Miss Jean 
Browne, RJST., Toronto, national dir­
ector of Junior Red Cross; Miss Lau­
ra Holland, RJir„ O.B.E., provincial 
adviser on . Social Welfare policy; 
Miss Christina Macleod, director, B. 
C. Division, Red Cross nutrition ser­
vices; Dr. p. F. Amyot, provincial 
health officer; Dr. H. B. Kiqg, chief 
inspector of schools; Dr. G. 1\L Weir,
"S o n y  g/r— w eV o rosfritting aU paasongora
to one paekago o f Grape-Nuta Flakoal*'
“Oh mo— what’ll X ever do If they ‘ ' 
haven’t got Grape-Nuts Flakes over 
there In KokocatanlaP Tho way X go 
for that malty-rloh, swoet-os-a-nut 
flavor a regular slso package won’t lost 
any timer'
•'That’s what all the passengers say, 
sir. They’re wondering, too,how they’re 
going to mako up for those cirroo- 
mrdratcfl for energy, proteins for mus­
cle, phosphorus for teeth and bones.
Iron for too blood and other food 
essentials that they get In such large 
measiuo in Grape-Nuts Flakes.”
" I t ’s indeed a pity that I  shall be 
forced to cut down on all too goodness 
Grape-Nuts Flakes got from those two 
good Canadian gridns— wheat and 
molted barley. And XU bet X won't 
And anything so eoOT to digest! X think 
I'll have a big bowlful sow at the air­
port restaurant to help tide me over!”
UPTON'S
^ N O O D L E
 ^ TheSoupi Sensof /onof f heWaf i on
It*s 31 h u n m ie r . . .  a  G o k e
w'^ \f ^  ''
CANTEEN TRAINS
rug-cutting at
Kids surely know how to get together and get things going. Young 
folks long ago found that the pause that refreshes with ice-cold 
Coca-Cola is a swell ice-breaker. Have a Coke goes over quickly with 
everybody. It is popularly known as an invitation to get together 
and give-with the good news.
. Authorized Bottler of “Coca Cola 
MCCULLOCH’S AERATED WAmERS - VERNON
London has said farewell to the 
“Bun Special^’, the canteen trains 
which have Ijeen carrying refresh­
ments to subway shelters .every 
night for five years. To many Lon­
doners who have lived in the Tubes 
for four and five years toe closing 
of these shelters was a sad occasion. 
Once the army of men, women and 
children who called these under- 
groimd dormitories home numbered 
170,000. It had dwindled to 800. Now 
the last remnant has reluctantly de­
parted, taking with them memories 
of wild nights when the Luftwaffe 
battered London, when the V-bombs 
and rockets rained down, while life 
went on far below the streets.
O 0 '
DOCTORS MASTER 
FATAL DISEASE
By changing a newly-bom baby’s i 
blood British doctors have mastered 
a. hitherto incurable disease.
This disease, called erythroblas­
tosis foetalis, is now known to be 
due to a direrepancy between toe 
blood groups of parents and has 
hitherto proved fatal.
The mother of the baby had given 
birth to three previous children, 
none of whom had survived. Three 
weeks before her fourth confine­
ment a caesarian operation was per­
formed. Immediately afterwards as 
much blood as possible was taken 
from toe newly-bom infant. The 
doctors then replaced this by a 
blood transfusion which was re­
peated daily for just over a week.
Within six weeks of its birth the 
baby weighed 10.% lbs. and was 
progressing normally.
NEW PHONE BOOKS 
FOR LONDONERS
For the first time in five years, 
Londoners are being Issued new 
telephone directories—at least the 
L  to Z volumes. The A  to K  direc­
tories w ill riot be delivered until 
November.
Tile old tattered telephone book 
with which each private sul^criber 
has had to make do since 1940 wUl 
be going Into the paper salvage bln 
within a few daya
, "Coke** Coea<>>la 
Coea'0>bao<)ictabbteTiatioo ’ C^oke’* 
ate rcsistered .trade-maxka which 
identify the product of The CocaOila 
Company of Canada. Limited. S30
Cadet Officer Bob MoPhee, of
Merchant Navy; is home from 
John, spending a leave with his 
parents, Mr. andJMra G. MePhee.
All over ConodOy in cities, towns, villages and on farms, 
hundreds of thousands of men and women watch for the post­
man to bring dependents’ allowance cheques as other people 
look  fo r pay-day. They are people of all ages whose bread­
winners are away on active service.''They include returned men 
not yet back in civil life.
. . . .  . .  I ■ . ' ' ■ I
And soon there ■will be hundreds , o f thousands more back 
from the war. They will receive cheques to help them buy 
civilian clothes, to go to college, to get technical or vocational 
training, to start in business for themselves, or to set up as 
farmers or fishermen. .
The bonks have to be prepared to cash all official cheques for 
these and a dozen other purposes—-and to do so anywhere in 
Canada without charge. In fact, the banks supply Canada with 
the nationwide machinery to facilitate a grateful country’s 
plans for restoring service men and women to civilian life.
This is 0 tromondoUS task* it w ill entail a vast amount 
of bookkeeping. But you can be sure that your banks w ill take 
it in their stride without impairing regular banking service.
TBIa A d v e r t  iaomoBt  la S p e o a o r o d  by yo u r  Bo ok
TIIUIU3DAY. JUNE 14, 11M3
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  F IV E
DEl'AKTMENT OE THE BECBBTAttT OE 
. Office of the Custodian
STATE
FARM PROPERTY FOR SALE
B Y  T E N D E R
Tt>o Secretary of State 
todlar» Uj»dcr or try virtue 
Trading with ttiq B%«>y 
dor sum Interest aa ig vested In him to
Ity as Cus-
Jfcsoectlng 
publto ten- 
property:
ALL. AND B ^ a y L A R  tha): ccrtnlp parcel ^ c t  ^
ejortlcu lady known a n d j e s ^ ^ ,  a. Lot N u m b^^  «. 
M^nK to a Map or Plan deposited In the Land KegWto 
eV at the C l^  of Kamloops; B.C.. an** ">™herea
niio, containing 24.0 acres more or leaa.
more
nccor— „ -
Office at the Clt
I, za.w rc»o
Subject to grant of right to construct, operate 
water system In favour of Black Mountain Irrigation DlstrlcL 
The Custodian has been Informed tlmt “ PProxlmatclyJM g 
ore planted, and all bearing, and that the orchard *». PvJnj^d 
planted to apples, with a small acreage in peoebes, cherries
pruimsj^dprg for the purchase of such Interest In toe above dcscrtl^  
farm property as is vested In too Custodian will bo received subject 
to the following terms ond conditions:
-  iBtodlan for ten pcij:on l Kiu%} or iiio nmouuj, 
jipany each tender. The deposit will bo forfeited as llo^datnd 
damages If the tender Is accepted and not co;-nleted by toe piB- 
chascr Imm^latcly uppn his being required to do so by the
Each tender must bo In n separate sca l^ envelope addressed to
vci
______ _______ jperty '.
irico shall bo paid in cash.
£. n l uc i ou lu u --
The Office of the Custodian, 609 Koynl Bank Building, 075 West 
Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C., and each en elope must bo 
marked on too outside •'Tender for Forni Prope "
3. The balance of the purchase pri e I
4. A ll adjustments shall bo made as of too date of conveyance.
5. The property Is sold subject to existing leases and encumbrances,
0. ^©"property Is offered for sale without any worrnnty whatsoever 
by the Custodian ns to location or condition of buildings or Im­
provements or the existence or non-cxlstcnco of any encroach-
7. The Custodian reserves the right to cancel any accepted tender
and to refund the deposit at any time prior , to delivery by him 
of the conveyance or transfer. . . .
8. Neither the highest nor any tender w ill necessarily bo accepted.
Cheques in respect of unaccepted tenders w ill bo returned In 
duo course. . . .  - , .Arrangements to Inspect the farm property will bo made on 
application to Mr. WhilHs of Messrs. McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes, 
Ltd.. Kelowna, B.C., any day up to noon, on the 6th day of July, 1945.
Further particulars may .bo obtained on application to the under- 
sififned
Tenders will be received by the undersigned up to Noon, Pacific 
Daylight Saving Time, on the 7th day of July, 1945.
DATED at VANCOUVER. BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
this 12th day of June, 1945. a-kt
THE CUSTODIAN,
509 Royal Bank Building,
675 West Hastings Street, 
VANCOUVER. B.C.
LOCAL WOMEN 
AT CONFERENCE 
IN VERNON
PEACHLAND W.I. 
HAS INSTRUCTIVE 
TALK ON CRAFTS
Builocsi «nd ProjMolmwl Club Moeting D«cido5 to Form a 
Reprtwntatlvn ?(t«at in Sea- Crafto Claee in the FaU
»lon|i The montfdy meeting of tlio W.I., 
hold In Pcachlnnd Municipal Hall 
Nino delegates from Kelowna ot- afternoon of last week, waa
tended too blermlal conference of in charge of the Home Economic*
the nuHlncM and Professional Wo- convener, Mrs, J. Bush. She Intro- tho Du^ncM and PWpPW ^  Bailey, teacher of
men'a Clubs of BrlUsh Columb a, primary room, who gave a very
which was hold at Vernon lust week- interesting and tostructlvo tnllc ’ on
ond, at which reprcscntotlvcs were ‘'Craft*” . XHlse Bailey spoke of the
present from Victoria, Vancouver, crafts of toe needle rowing “ ” <1 J ^ lt-
«  a.r -a I ..4 i3rin,.n nunort cxplolncd how wool isNow Wcatmlnster, Prince Rupert,  ^ „  canvas
More About
PLANNING
AND
IH FINED
In City Police Court ri'ccntly II. 
Kellllicr, of Kelowna, was fined $25 
on a charge of intoxication. '
Two down. 
One to ga  
Rush the war 
To Tokyo!
BACK IN  Ca n a d a
Colonel T. G. Norrl*. Judge Ad­
vocate General, lute of Kelowna, ha» 
returned to Canada from overroas.
U.S. SERVICEMAN 
GLENMORE GUEST
TO LY
9 -1 4
SIX ACTIONfPACKED days of 
STUPENDOUS ENTERTAINMENT
. . . fealuring lli« worU’t topnoleh ridtn, tfce 
W c i l ’i  f in e il L iv e -S to c k  end A sr icu lin re l 
Exhibits, b re s th te h in g  Chuefc W egon Reeei, 
magnificent G randstand  Entertainment, colourful .Western 
Settings, Running races . . . spectacular Firevrorkt . , . e  
grand outing for all the family,
\v P L A N  T O  A T T E N O I
U M t* d tu ct t »  C M t t ln  O ip e t, i t
KtSat^thnS t d  f tn d  iniotmutltK.
CALa.^HY EXHI BI TI ON.  AND STAMPED.  E L I MI TED. .
R. W.Ward,PmMent • J. CHAft. YULE. Ocn. M*r. • Write for Seat Reaervationa
Blty of D.C., was toe mam speuxtr q demonstration on a small hone 
at too Saturday banqu®! session and made loom, and spoke of the differ 
her topic was "W® ent patterns that could bo made and
Peace". '  , . the looms that are used. She spoke
The conference was opened by „  School of Crafts being started 
Miss Hilda Cryderman, provincial Quebec 15 years agov and told of
vice-president and educational coun- erafts of new Canadians. Cloy 
seller to too Women’s Division,,Pac- modeling, the malting of tiles and 
Iflc Command. Mayor Howrio, of pjnqucs was an interesting subject 
Vernon, gave toe welcoming leather work was also explained
dress and greetings were extended speaker,
by the various club prosldonts, meeting decided to form a
On Sunday on Emblem breakfast crafts class in the fall, 
was enjoyed after which too confer- Mrs, J. Cameron gave a report on 
once broke up into dlscusmon South Okanagan District W.I. 
groups. The Kelowna president, Mra. conference, which was held In Oy- 
Gordon D. Herbert, discussed logl^ ama, on June 1, and spoke of the 
latlon, emblem and magazine, with ■fnijr given by Mrs. J. Christie, of 
the general theme being "Our Fed- Okanagan Falls, on the Rural Homo 
eration and Us.” in the Post War World.
Delegates attending from Kclow- ^  report was given from the only 
na included Mrs. Gordon D. Herbert, junior Institute In B.C. at Winfield, 
President, Mrs. M. M. Powell, Sec- ^rhich has 18 members, and has 
retary, Miss Rose-Tilling, Provincial bought two $50 Victory Bonds, and 
Emblem Chairman, Mrs. Phyllis taken part In many more social ac- 
Tronwith, Miss Sylvia Sutton, Mrs. tlvitles. Winfield Senior W.I. has 33 
E. M. Scantland, Miss Jennie Rlt- members. In Penticton the W.I, op- 
chie. Miss Bent, and Mrs. Ira Swartz, crates a hostel for girls and women
---------- - who come into the district to help
with the fruit harvest. Peachland 
has 37 members and is giving Inem- 
bership to war Ijrldes for the first 
year.
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, of Kelow- 
_______ na, chairman of the Women’s Reg-
-o . ional Advisory ,Committee, Consum-
Gets Discharge After B ein g  Branch, W.P.T.B., told the con-
Wounded in France ference to continue the battle a-
- ------  gainst inflation.
Pte James Robertson, Seattle, who Mrs. P. W. Plxton, president of the 
had returned home after seeing ac- South Okanagan District, was in the 
tive service in France, where he had chair, and the luncheon was served 
been wounded, and who had recent- by the Kalamalka W.I., the tables 
ly taken treatments in a military being decorated in the W.I. colors 
hospital in Southern California, ar- o f green and yellow, 
rived in Glenmore last Friday and is Seedlings, brought to the meet- 
a guest at the home of Mrs. Robert- ing by Mrs. Bush, were divided be- 
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. tween the members. A  pretty dance 
Hume. Mrs. Robertson, who has been by Doreen and Dona Clements was 
visiting with her parents for the enjoyed, as was one by little Joanna 
past several weeks, met her hus- Duncan, who is just three years 
band at the U.S. border. Jimmy has old. Mrs. W. E. Clements accompan- 
received an honourable discharge ied them on the piano. It was de- 
from the U.S. Army. cided to make jam for (werseas
• • • again this summer and Mrs. M.
John Clarke is a patient in Kel- Twiname and Mrs. A. Smalls were
owna General Hospital, having suf- put on the jam committee. Hostess- 
fered a heart attack while on the es for the afternoon were Mrs. J. 
street in Kelowna about two weeks Bush, Mrs. G. Topham and Miss M. 
ago. He is now improving. Leach.
.
Gunner Bernard Paul left on Mon- The monthly meeting of the W.M. 
day after two weeks’ leave from his g. of the United Church was held at 
training camp at Shilo, Man. the home of Miss A. E. Elliott, Wed-
___, nesday afternoon of last week, when
F.O. Bert Hume returned home members made a quilt to be 
last Wednesday from Vancouver, Mission Hospital. Tea
where he had ^  was served by the hostess,
honorable discharge. Bert had .re- « • •
turned home from overseas about m t . and Mrs. F. Dodge,-'of White 
six weeks ago. Rock, ■were guests last week at the
. _ • * * J , home of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ibbot-V. Martin has retxu-ned home after gjjjj 
attending toe funeral of his father, • * • •
G. W. Martin, at Vancouver. Mrs. N. Lyons left last week for
• * • . a visit to Veteran, Alta.
Pte. John Harden returned home • • •
from Petawawa, Ont.j last Friday w . B. Sanderson returned from
oh two months’ leave. the Coast Tuesday last.* * *
Glenmore young j)e6ple have or- Loyd Brants, of Blaine, Washing- 
ganized a soft ball team and _ are ton, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
busy practising in their spare time. ij_ m . Ibbotson for a few days last
• • * 'w eekMrs. Paul, Sr., returned on Mon- • • * *
day after a few  weeks stay with her Mrs. G. Amison, of Keremeos, 
-sister~Mrs.-Marfleet,_ofJVancouver.__aj;.]^.y’e^_Tuesday_of—last__week_tp_
She also ■visited at Victoria. spend a fe'w days at the home of
• . Mrs. G. Dell.The Misses Marian and Bernice ’ • • • .
Gawley, of Vernon, spent a couple Cecil La Duke, of TraU,- arrived 
of days last week at the home of Thiirsday to spend a few days at 
Mr. and Mrs; H. J. Harden. —  the home of Mr. aind Mrs. N. Witt.
From Pago 2, Column 4
COAL: llio  Minora Federation is 
extremely powerful in the Labor 
party. 'Dio coal Induatry haa been 
in Uw> doldrums for more tlian 20 
yearn Labor opposes pumping too 
Industry by pouring in more capi­
tal. It odvocatc* nationalization of 
the mines along wito public owner­
ship of transport, power ond steel, 
wlto state control of other indus­
tries and notlonol control of invost- 
ment. _
The biggest problem confronting 
Labor is to ^ombat the Churchill 
record as war leader and as o sym­
bol of victory. Tlio Labor party at 
Its closing session last Friday ex­
pressed gratitudo to Prime Minister 
Churchill ns ivnr leader but expres­
sed hitter resentment of too depres­
sions In the inlcrwnr years, for 
which they largely blamed the Con- 
Bcrvotlvo party.
And In the event of a Labor vic- 
toiy the next prlmo minister of 
Great Brlteln w ill bo 63-year-old 
schoolmasterly Clement R. Attlee, 
deputy prlmo minister of too coal­
ition ghvcrnmont, a conscientious 
man of modest attainments as a 
speaker and lacking the prime min­
ister's flair, but possessing a mind 
as able. ®
CHIMNEY FIRE
On Sunday night, June 10, at 
9.40, the Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade made a run to toe residence 
of F. Wasson, 190 Royal Ave., to 
extinguish a Chlmhoy Are.
INSPECTOR IL L
William Read, chief inspector of 
the Dominion Department of Agri­
culture, with headquarters at Ver­
non, has been seriously ill in the 
Vernon Hospital. He is reported to 
be making satisfactory progress.
T H A N K S !
Grote Stirling desires to take this way of 
expressing to his supporters his gratitude for the 
renewed expression of their confidence in him, 
most particularly to those on whose shoulders the 
work in the election fell.
And he would like to remind all the electors 
in Yale that it is his purpose to do his best to 
represent then in Parliament.
G R O T E  S T IR L IN G
• «  •
Miss Ruth D o^e, of White Rock, 
was a guest for a few  days last week 
at the home'^of Mr. and Mrs. KL M. 
Ibbotson.
Are People Really liyiNG Longer?
It is true that more people are living to older ages than 
was the case at the beginning of this, century. The reason 
however, is that great strides haye^  been made in lowering 
Infant mortality.
In the age group from 35 to 45, recent investigations 
indicate only a very slight increase in life expectancy and it 
is in this group that most life insurance is written.
Modem methods of treatment of such diseases as 
tuberculosis, cancer and pneumonia have brought encour­
aging results, but such gains may be largely offset by the 
increase in mortality through diseases of the heart and acd- 
dental death, both of which might be attributable to the 
tempo of modem life.
Point is given this fact by the following chart, which 
was discussed at the annual meeting of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company.
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This chart is based on an analysis o j the number o j deaths 
among Cana^ L ije  policyholders in 1944>
PLANS OPENING 
DAY NURSERY 
AT W E S T E R
Growers Elect Board of Direc­
tors at Annual Meeting
Mrs. Wm. Simpson plans on con­
ducting a day nursery at Westbank 
fo-r small children of working moth­
ers. She has had nursery and hospi­
tal experience. This, it is hoped, will 
solve the problem of many mothers 
who wish to take advantage ot 
this season’s picking and packing 
work and relieve the present labor
shortage considerably.• # •
The annual meeting of toe West- 
bank Co-operative Growers Assoc­
iation was held in the Community 
Hall, Monday evening, Jime 4th. The 
board of directors was elected, from 
which J. A. Maddock was made 
president, and F. Jones, Vice-Pre­
sident, for this year.. . .
Mrs. M. Pritchard and Mrs. F. 
Whitworth Clark returned from 
Vancouver Saturday.
The girls softball team of the 
Westbank school played the Kelow­
na C.G.I.T. team on the school 
grounds Wednesday, June 6th. The 
score was 14 to 11 in favor of West- 
bank.
• « •
Mrs. Dave Smith has spent the 
past week in .Westbank, the guest 
of Mrs. W. R. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hewlett and Ted­
dy left Wednesday to take up resi­
dence at Okanagan Mission, where 
A. E. Hewlett and E. Hewlett have 
bought a ranch. Mrs. Hewlett and 
Miss Grace Hewlett w)iU remain 
, here for the time being.
. . . »
Mrs. Wm. Gore left Sunday to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gore, of 
Kelowna. « i> •
The Westbank St. George’s W A. 
met at the home of Mrs. F. E. Evans 
last Thursday afternoon. T ie  report 
of the deanery meeting at Summer- 
.land was read. The next meeting 
will be at the home of.-Mrs." Wash­
ington Brown. • • •
Frank Jones left Friday for Ev­
erett, Washington, to visit his broth­
er, Ralph Jones.
.APfl *
WWH.'VKtett.C-Sj
4?'
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O r
Food 
ioi Yonng
A u th orities  on  the d ie t  o f  youns children are defin ite  in acclaim ing the va lue o f  such 
food s  as Rogers’ G o ld e n  Syrup to  supply en ergy  and warmth. Rogers’ G o ld e n  Syrup 
Is, in fact, idea l fo r  these purposes, because w ith in  a f e w  minutes after eating, i t  is 
assimilated and becom es ava ilab le  to  replenish muscular en ergy  and b o d ily  warmth. 
There  are ample stocks o f  Rogers’ G o ld e n  Syrup ava ilab le . A s k  you r g ro ce r  fp r it today.
i t o c s n s '
G O l D i E U  
S Y i L i r e
w i l t
Yi^ COUVER.B.C.
• C'
TRY COURIER W ANT AD^. w ’
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
FA Q B  S IX
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THURSDAY, JUNE 14, m!>
B e t t e r  H o m e
Large Lot, excellent locality, living room witli open 
fireplace, hardwoofl floora, tlirco bedrooma. Full base­
ment with furnace. A ll Inodcrn features. Large chicken 
house, lawn and garden.
$ 7 , 0 0 0
E.M .CARRUTH ERS&SON LTD .
“IN V E S T  IN  T H E  B E S T ’
FRUIT CROP 
DOWN BUT 
STILL GOOD
Georse Brown Mutters FIRE TRUCK
As He Sees ''Snow'' 
In June
Survey Shows A ll Types of 
Fruit Promise Good Yields
A  Burvey of the Okonngnn fruit 
crop this week by B.C. Tree Fruits
^  Look-a Victory Garden 1 
"I in this one can of soup.^  |
“Nutrition outliorltloo ouy wo iiood inoro- 
vogotnbloa for Iionlthl So I servo lota of Aylmer
VoKotablo Soup. My family Iovm ita grand 
- "  • '  ----*— —So good for them, too, witli its 
Carrots, Colory, PotutoM, Cubbugo, Turnips,flavor.
Tomntooa nnd Onions—pi 
roni, buttor nnd good boot
?cas,
JUf AUAlU Bp
lufl rico, barley, xnuca-
otock,” Canadian Cannora 
(Wostoru) LUl., Vancouver.
J i y i M E R ,
VEGETABLE SO U P
YOUR FAMILY DESERVES AYLMER QUALITY
Llmltod Indlcatca that while the 
crop generally will not bo ns heavy 
ua was untlclpatcd n few weeka ago 
Imined lately after the blossoms. It 
will develop Into u fairly substan- 
tlul crop.
During the last two weeks the 
drop bus been heavier than had been 
expected, especially with McIntosh, 
but there arc n lot remaining on the 
treeo. McIntosh estimates arc placed 
tentatively nt about slxly-Avo iTcr 
cent of lust yeai-’s crop, which, it 
will be remembered, was the largest 
crop in the Valley’s history.
Generally speaking, the sizing of 
all fruits looks to bo satisfactory 
but It Is much too early to make any 
accurate forecast.
Winter varieties of apples are be­
lieved to be a good crpp but crab- 
apples will bo short and Jonathans 
generally are down.
Bartlett pears will bo heavy while 
the other varieties range from med­
ium crops to good.
Cherries give every promise of a 
good crop and apricots are heavy, 
although there is an Indication of 
a short crop in the cannery varieties. 
Peaches arc admitted generally to 
be very heavy and plums are tic­
keted as good. The prune .crop will 
bo good Jmd probably large as new 
trees arc coming irito bearing.
MATRIC EXAMS 
START MONDAY
Admittedly the weather tJds 
year In Kelowna has not lived 
u|» to the advance noUeew. It 
has. In truth, Jnatlfled that over- 
rused adjective “unusual". It 
has been cold and windy and 
rainy and Uio old-Umers here 
have been forced to fall back 
on tlio explanation tliat If It Is 
like this boro It Is much, mnoh 
wnme In other porta of the 
country; so much worse that we 
should give thanks that wo are 
here. And weather reports ac­
ross tlio country would Indicate 
that perhaps tlicy have nomo- 
thlng In that statement.
Uut bod as the weather has 
been. It has not yet quite reach­
ed the point thought by George 
Drown,, secretary of B.C. Tree 
Fruits, tho other day.
It was raining hard one after­
noon ond there was a wind 
blowing. George wallccd Into 
A. K. Loyd’s offloo as A. K. was 
gazing out the window. A. K. 
asked George to step to tho 
door with him nnd pointed out 
that it Was Juno and It was 
snowing.
George naturally was disgust­
ed. That is a mild word but It 
will serve. “What tho deuce 
will come next?’’ ho asked, add­
ing a few of his own pictures­
que and descriptive adjectives 
and adverbs. “Snowl”
And ho turned around and 
stomped hock into the ofileoi 
muttering to himself, not realiz­
ing that tho wind and tho rain 
had combined with a couple of 
fine ooucia trees In front of tho 
police station ^  give a realistic 
appearance of a snow storm. 
And A. K. chuckled.
FOLLOWERS
WARNED
Motorists and Cyclists W ill Be 
Prosecuted «
^  /le/fiee/ a 6oo/lc Department examinations for High School students in British Columbia
start next Monday, June 18. At Kel- YTTfe
, owna approximately 27,students wiU | ^  I  |V  I  IM
be writing senior matriculation, 20 f T R i iLrkJ gjs.
ITS AFFAIRS
HOSTESS CLUB
T h e  great Dr, Johnson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Boswell, sip 
and chat in a London tea 
house, as Boswell gathers 
material fo r  his 
biography o f Johnson.
So serious has become the problem 
of motorists ond cyclists rusliing to 
tho scene of a Arc nnd hampering 
tho progress of the llro equipment 
that authorities now propose to toko 
action against such persons.
Tlie police and Arc department 
oiliclals have repeatedly warned mo­
torists ond cyclists against this prac­
tice but thpro has boon an Increas­
ing trend rather than u diminishing 
one. Repeatedly tho progress of the 
fire equipment to the Are has boon 
hampered.
One thing tho general public 
should appreciate Is that when they 
SCO cars going to the fire It Is prob­
ably some volunteer flromnn qins- 
wcrlng tho call. It docs not mean 
that tho general public Is supposed 
to do likewise.
Cyclists cause a particularly dan­
gerous hazard.
Another point which the Are de­
partment emphasizes la that It Is 
being consistently hampered In its 
operations b y  persons telephoning 
Immediately following the »lrcn. The 
members of the brigade have only 
that method of ascertaining where 
the Arc Is, and obviously. It Is de­
sirable that they obtain tho Informa­
tion ns quickly ns possible. Latterly 
there has been a tendency developed 
by the public to put in calls to cen­
tral, hampering her service to the 
fire department. The department re­
quests that telephone calls be not 
made until five minutes after the 
siren has stopped.
In an advertisement in this issue 
the traffic bylaw sections covering 
these and other points is published 
by the local authorities, who state 
it is their intention to prosecute any 
person or persons who fall to ob­
serve these regulations.
Funierton’s
Save on Shoes
LADIES’ PLAYTIMERS
A  b ig  selection o f favorites in 
riiunil)as, slingbacks, tics and 
straps. ( ^ 9  Q f r
S P E C IA L  .............. t P i & . q / O
GRACIA SHOES
N e w  shipment o f ladies’ Gracia 
com fort shoes. P riced—
$5.95 $6.50
CHILDREN’S CANVAS 
SHOES
R U B B E R  SOipES
One Straps and O xfords, 75c
i i
of them writing the complete exam­
ination and the others partial. Com­
plete Junior Matriculation exams 
will be written by about 40 students, -------
Yofal Decides to Disband and _Dis-
High School.
FINAL MEETING 
OF CAMPAIGN
poses of Physical Assets
Concluding meeting of the poU- 
tical campaign speakers heard in 
Kelowna prior to the Federal elec-
^  yoar shopping
m
TEEN CANTEEN The Kelowna Hostess Club, which tion Monday, was that sponsored by susipended activities, about three the C.C.F. in the Zenith Hall, Frimonths ago, has reviewed the sit- day night, June 8^  at which ^ s .
i i i
liation regarding the needs of the Grace Macinnia, M.L.A., of Van-
AJter being closed down for two organization still functioning and at couver, and O. L. Jones, C.C.F. can- 
weeks, the Canteen is opening a- ^ meeting last week decided the or- didate for Yale, were the principal, 
gain this Friday. A  dance w ill be ganization should disband and dis- speakers. James Spall was the chair-^ 
held in the Aquatic with music sup- pose of its assets. man. .
plied by . the Canteen orchestra. Ex- por the past two months the Ho- The meeting was fairly well at- 
cellent refreshments will be served, tess Club premises and its equip- tended and Mrs. Macinnis p rov^
Members should turn out in full ment has been used by the Teen an exceptionally interesting ^speak- 
force so that the Canteen can get Canteen. This equipment is being er, while Mr. Jones made his final 
organized for a summer program. disposed of to the Teen Canteen and appeal to the local public for sup- 
Nita Bepnett is the only one up t^e David Lloyd-Jones Home. The port in Monday’s election.
for Top Teener at this time. More Hostess 'Club has given the Teen ----------------------; -
nominations should be handed in to Canteen such things as stoves, lino- V ir iT  1 6 .D D  A Y  T O
have this election really contested, leum and other material of this type W  11x1.1 1 "  -
Roses to Don Watt, past Presi- ^p jeh  naturally go with the premis- 
dent of the Canteen, for all the es. The David Lloyd-Jones Home j^ | ^ U  | | r U K J l i j l i J
good work he has done; Filling in j a^s been given such things as chairs
for absent members, working most lamps and table. ' •“ ------
of the week on Canteen work, giv- The Hostess Club has made no p ia iigg  W ill B e Used to Com ­
ing up his spare time, Don has done decision as to how its surplus funds hat P/»ete
an excellent job. w ill be dispersed. This w ill be done out jrc&is*  ___
Thorns to the Clean-up Commit- at a meeting in the near future when „  ______
tee and'to all members who failed it is probable that some charity or- , , , , t » j
to do their duty either on Canteen ganization w ill be selected. dertake a new meth(^ o  ^ ^for ^*'^6 Plans for the Proposed
nights or during the week. It’s ev- -------------------------— -------------- servation this summer when, for
Sizes 5 to 10 ...
O ne Straps and O xfords, Q Q ^
Sizes 1 0 to 1 1 .............
C o lors : Tan , B eige  and W h ite .
FOR CHILDREN’S SHOES SHOP 
AT FUMERTON’S
Choose From— One Straps, Sandals, Oxfords or Ties.
S P E C IA L  S E L L IN G  T H IS  W E E K  
7 to 1 0 /2, d j - i  i j f f  11 to 3, (i»-| n j r
S p e c ia l....... t P A *  I  v  Special ....
CHILDREN’S QUAUTY SHOES
Shoes that w ill carry w e igh t and service. Guaranteed 
welts. B row n or black Oxfords-.
Sizes 8 to 1 0 J ^ 2 ,^ Q  Sizes 11 to 3,
P riced  .........  i  v  Priced .... $3.95
T H E O  M E Y E R  F A M O U S  P A N C O  SO LE D  SH O ES
for children —  Just Arrived!
Sizes, Syi to 7yz; pair ........... ...............................  $1.95
Sizes, 8 to IOJ-2 ; pair ...................... ........................ $2.2f5
Sizes, II to 2; pair .......... ;............................ .......... $2.50
Fumerton’s Limited
W H E R E  C ASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
MAKING PLANS 
FOR THE P.G.L
erybody’s job to make the Canteen Henceforth the Canteen mu^ be the first time,  ^it w ill spray certain 
a success—not just the Top Teener kept clean or it w ill be closed up hendock forests with a^pecially ^ ^- 
. . i,-* , - i ._    ..anoi,. rrTMA veloped p>otent insecticide. The
Extension
or the heads of the committees! until in proper repair.—TINA. Plans, profiles and . books o f re-
Notice the rigid carton— easier to 
open, handier to use. With sturdy 
innerlining to help keep moisture 
out —  flavor in. Also in tea bags.
“7&Z In tke tkaeUtiorv
F e a tu r e d  a t  SAFEWAY STORES. LIM ITED
-Canada’s domestic merchandi^,, A  film made by Canada’s National 
•eactiorts for March, 1945, amounted to ' Film Board about the work of 
1301475,000, compared with $282,- has been so successful that
6B2;OOO. in the corresponding mon'h , the Board has been asked to make
of last year. Shipments of goods to more for the 44-nation relief or- 
Poland amounted to $827,000. ' ganization.
Kelowna Board of School Trustees
REGISTRATION MEDICAL
EXAM INATION
of-children expecting-to enter-the-first-
grade of Kelowna Elementary School 
in September, 1945.
PRIM ARY SCHOOL
DeHart Avenue
SATURDAY, JUNE 16
9  a.m. to 1 2  noon.
&  Proof of A ge  Must Be Submitted. #
spraying, which w ill-be  done by ference o f the entire proposed route 
plane, is an experimental move to the Pacific, Great Eastern Rail- 
combat a senes of epidemics which ^
are threatening British. Columbia’s way from Prince George to Dawson 
hemlock production. Creek in the Peace River district
Announcement of this experiment have been filed in accordance with 
was made by the Hon. ^ T .  K e n n ^ o f  the Railway Act, 
Minister of Lands and Forests, who , ^ w  T3romiAr
explained that considerable advance- it has been annotmeed by Pre
ment has been made in the„use_of^Jphni,Hart.: ___— — —— —- — ——
this new chemical, ’^ e  eictent to This is the fir^ positive step in 
which this method will be u s^  in preliminaries leading to hego^
t » -  Premie.
______ :— ------------ dertake in connection with the P.G.-
E. whenJie_visits_the east_shortly,_JSIX PEOPLE ARE FINED
t
WITH THESE HAIL STORMS. . .
One district has been hailed twice already. 
IN S U R E  B E F O R E  IT ’S T O O  L A T E  !
McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes, Ltd., have had years of 
experience writing this type of insurance. They repre- 
sfent strong companies, at the lowest premiums, 
by taking advantage of the fiv^year policy..
Save
JU ST  P H O N E  217, O R  C A L I^ A T
McTAVlSH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 ~  — Kelowna, B.G
IN  C ITY POLICE COURT The route map, with all the nec-
Six fines were imposed in City essary accompanying data| has l ^ h  
Police court recently. These includ- fiie4 by J. M. Stewart, Deputy ftCn- 
ed two fines of $50 and costs for ister of Railways, with the Depart­
drinking in Kelowna City Park and ment of Lands and the Land Regis- 
were meted put to George Walker try Office. These maps. show that 
and Masaru Marlshita. the proposed extension follows clos-
William Anderson was fined $10 ely the route of the highway outlet 
and costs for. operating a motor, from the Peace River district, ten- 
vehicle without a licence plate; A l- ders for the construction of which 
bert E. Wanless paid a fine of , $10 already have been called by the 
andl costs for the incorrect use of a public Works Department: 
driver’s licence; Charlie Swlte, an The route as surveyed from Prince 
Indian, was fined $10 and costs for George north follows closely the 
being intoxicated, and Sidney R. location o f the proposed road as far 
Golding paid a fine of $25 and costs as Red Rocky Creek. A t this point 
for being intoxicated in a 'public it diverges through a small pass to- 
place. wards the Tacheeda Lakes and ac­
ross the Parsnip River to the east
Permanent brick houses are being bank, 
erected in Britain in half a day by in the Valley of the Misinchinka, 
a new engineering process; in course the-railway survey is on the east 
of this bricks are pressed into a side-and the proposed road on the 
steel mould and concrete poured west side. Again at the Pine Pass 
over the back of them; when dry itself the road is bn the west mar- 
the brick panel is hoisted into posi- gin Of Azouzetta Lake and the rail- 
tion by machinery. way on the east side.
. ——^ ^ ^ ---------- Following down the Pine River.
The corvette, H. M. S. Clover, east of Pine Pass, the surveys of
who recently celebrated her fourth road and railway are common in 
birthday, claims the honor of being many places and adjustments will 
the first corvette to reach the Nor- be required to separate them, 
mandy beaches during the Allied The Pine Pass route is the most 
operations for the liberation of Eur- direct from Dawson Cteek to the 
ope. She has steamed nearly 2511,000 Coast, being 10 miles shorter than 
miles and is holder of onq of the the Finlay Forks route. Much of the 
records for sea-time. Ditring Nov- wheat from the Peace River district 
ember and December, 1944, she spent finds its wa^'tb Fort Willianv a dis 
90% of her time at sea.
{Courtesy H om e Lubricants  
a n d  Serv ice)
D u e  to  the ir v igo ro u s m ode o f  life, the appetites o f
C an ad a 's  f ig h t in g  m en lead them  natura lly  to good, 
nourish ing  f o o d s . th a t su sta in  nerve, bone and
m uscle. In  a rm y canteens everywhere the call is
fo r  " i c e  c re a m "
Ice  cream — -a m ilk  and  cream  product— is one o f  
nature 's m o st com plete  foods. It  is one  o f  our 
ch ie f dependable sources o f  C A L C IU M ,  vital for 
sound bone and go o d  teeth.
So  . . . w h ile je e  cream  is scarce today, m ake  it do  
double duty.' Serve it  as p art o f  the  fam ily  meal 
. . .  it nourishes as it  refreshes!
ir— P a lm  D a ir ie s  Lim ited.
4
% i7
tablets
K a lU v
COLDS
S u iek ly
3 5 « -7 5 « - »1 5 0
CREAM -  ® '' " tC I W A ,
R. H. B R O W N , Phm.B.
“The Modem Apothecary”
BROWN’S
PHARM ACY
L IM IT E D
Phone 180 - W e  Deliver
.tance of 1730 miles from Dawson 
Greek, where it is only 743 miles 
from Dawson Creek to Vancouver.
Successive surveys have revealed 
vast natural resources hitherto un­
known. Apart from the great agri­
cultural development that has taken 
place in the Peace River district,; 
there has been discovered within 
the past two years a rich coal field 
estimated to contain 2,700,000,000 tons 
of high grade coal equal to, and in 
some instances superior to the Pen­
nsylvania coal. ’This coal stands 
' shipment extremely well and devel- ' 
opment of this resource alone would . 
justify extension of the P.G.E. into 
the Peace River district.
These factors, together with the 
other known dteposits of coal at 
Hudson Hope and Hassler Creek, 
the possibility of oil development, 
and the uncovering of other wealth, 
has finally brought the Peace River 
area to a point'where a railway con­
nection to the Coast should now be 
seriously considered as a sound ec­
onomic undertaking, the Premier
Mr. Hart has several proposals in 
connection with the construction of 
a rail link to the Peace River, all of
Getting dependable repeat performance from your 
car, day in and day out, is a bigger job as your car 
grows older . . .  but ’’Home Knows How. The 
extra protection of Home Quality Lubricants and 
regular Home Service will help keep it operating 
efficiently— ensure that it’s always ready to go.
;)0-DAY CHECK-UP.— Make a date with your Home 
Gas Dealer to give your car a complete check-up 
■very 30 dayb. This systematic Home Service will 
•; "Ip to  keep your car in  service.
HOME O IL DISTRIBUTORS LTD:
The Independent 100% B. C. Company,
334A
Ta*se^embrfcing” ^Se®^u From the 17 ships ready for active Extension of war service gratuit-
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway,
i 
trie K-nemc i^reai service at the outbreak of war the ies to include Canada’s foreign-go-
whjph lone- has reauired develop- Canadian Naval Service has grown ing merchant seamen has been au- 
meit ii olierto  operatiS to a force of 939 ships. 373 of which thorized by the Canadian Govem-
■ are war^ips. *ment profitable. ment
l i i i i p l
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  SE VE M
Classified Advertisements
N*. 10« COMPANY. P.OJMJU 
KELOWNA KANG Elia
Order* For l l ie  Week Conwamiclnf 
Wediieodtip, June IS, IMS
 ^Pltat »w«nfr-fl»« word*, filly e«nu; *<W1- 
w«Md« «m« ctnl ««ca.
II C«t>y I* by »»b «* *««»"•«»•
<• iwtd wilhin two w««k» Ifom d«U ol 
Imu«, ■ tlhi^utit ol iweuiy-C»» c«nt» 
wlO b« made. Tbu* * twenty-ftyo word 
«dv«rlUeinent accoiniMinied by «*•* or 
paid within two waeVa coata tw»nty-fi»a 
cent*. Minimum cfaarea, SS«.
When it la detirad llwt rapHaa be addnw^ 
to a boa al Th* Courier Olfica. an addi­
tional char** ol ten centa la mada.
NOTICE
WANTED
WANTEIJ—lloiuekeeplof or doep’ing room for alngle gentleman. 
Middle ago, English^ good hablta. 
Wrlto Box 201, Kelowna Courier.
40-2p
WANTED—New or Used Badlo ingood worltlng order wanted by 
Boturned, Sorvlccmon. Phono or 
write The Kelowna Courier. 43-tf
WANTED—Shot giuuh 3IKS0 rifle*.and .22 rlflca. Spurrlora, Sport­
ing Good* and Stationery. 02-tfo
WANTED—Lawn mower and tri- cyclo parts. , J. R. Campbell, 
CampbeU’s Bicycle Shop, phono 107.
45-tfo
AB T lIilin C  Pain* quickly forgot­ten wlUt “Wlntrol Rubbing OU". 
11.00 and $1.85 slzes-^t P. B. WUllts 
& Co., Ltd.______________________ I
KELOWNA CITY POUND
NOTICj: Is hereby given that tho 
following anlnutls have been lin- 
|x)undod and if same are not claim­
ed by 0 a.m. on Soturdoy, Juno 10th 
Instant, somo will bo disposed of: 
Block and white part Setter (m) 
pup.
Black and white part Setter (m)
* ^rown and white Pointer cross 
(m) pup.
Phono 377L. W. BLACKWOOD, 
135 Wilson A  VC. Poundkeopor.
AUCTION SALE
TIMBEIl SALE X35030
Saturday, June lOtli, 1045—C.H.Q. 
open from 1030 hrs. to 2100 hrs.
Next week R.Q.MS. Iluyhurst will 
visit detachments for 8iMH;iul instruc­
tion as follows; Wednesday, Juno 20, 
at C.H.Q., for dotachinents 1 and 4, 
at 2000hrs.
Thursday, Juno 21, ut E. Kelowna 
Hull, for dctnelmvents 2 and 3, at 
2000 hrs.
Friday, Juno 22. at Rutland Hall, 
for detachment 5, at 2000 hrs.
Sunday, June 23, flckl exorcises to 
bo announced later.
(By Order.)
G. N . KENNEDY, Captain,
LAND IIEGISTIIY ACl* 
(Section ICO)
UTTLE HAIL 
DAMAGE
Kelowna was visited by a severe 
hailstorm about six o’clock Tues­
day evening,, but It was purely local 
in character. So local was It that 
tho lawns In sorno sections of tho 
city showed a whiteness but no 
hail fell a couple of blocks awoy. 
As far us was known there was 
little. If any, damage done to fruit 
In the district. Summcrland has 
been alTectcd by hall and damage Is 
reported from that area.
WILL ERECT 
TWENTY CABINS 
FOR EMROYEES
F irm s Join to  F orm  N e w  Com ­
pany to  M eet H e lp  P rob lem
O N  E L L IS  S T R E E T
IN THE MA'fTEU OF Lot 35, Map 
425, Osoyoos Division Ynlo District, 
Vernon Assessment District.
WAN TE D -For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
■eo O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd. 
• 60-tfco
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household furnl-- 
ture, ranges, etc. Wo pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
ANTED toTBuy-Used Dioyoles 
in any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park, i^hono ll>7.
WANTED—^Two Vancouver girlswould like one room, cook in, 
and 'near lake from July 29th to 
August 12th. Write Miss M. Mac- 
Kenzie, 649 East 11th Ave., Van­
couver. 47-3c
FOR SALE
Fo r  SALE—Carrot and Apple, etc.Juicers Electric. Juice all Vege­
tables and fruits. Two quart* in 5 
minutes. W ill be here June 15th 
and 16th only. For demonstration 
write Box 204, The Courier. 47-lc
Fo r  s a l e —Garage type Cash Register in perfect working con­
dition. Snap for cash. Apply Ke­
lowna Motors. 47-lc■ -
Fo r  s a l e —22 foot centreboardAuxiliary Cabin Sloop “Ban­
shee”. Austin 7 motor. On four 
wheel trailer, Percy Adair, Kelow­
na. ’ 46-3p
Ba b y  c h u c ks  — Twelve centseach for June hatches, mixed 
sexes. Rhode Island Reds only av­
ailable for June 6th. Reds and 
Hamps for Jime 13th, 20th and 27th. 
Month old mixed sex chicks, 35c. 
Ten-week New Hampshire pullets, 
$1.00. Limited quantity spring cock­
erels, 25c, 1 lb. live weight. Large 
cotton feed sacks, $1 doz. George 
Game, Triangle Hatchery, Arm­
strong. 46-4tc
• r^m CKS for Sale—The T R I^ G L E
^  CHICK HATCHERY at Ann- 
strong w ill nm at reduced capacity 
imtil June 25th for the convenience 
o f customers wanting June chicks. 
Geo. W. Game, Armstrong. 45-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —Chibks of all ages.Now in the brooders, Rhode Is- 
land Reds and New H^pshires, 
Good stuff. Write lor prices. George 
Game, R.OJ>, Breeder, Armstrong.
, ■______________________ 36-TFC
^ O R  SALE—Heavy wrapping pa­
per, in large sheets. Useful for 
insulation and laying under carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
____ 25c per roU. Kelowna Courier. ,
There w ill bo offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 12 o'clock noon 
on Tuesday, tho 3rd doy of July, 
1045, In the office of the Forest Ran­
ger at Kelowna, B.C., tho Licence 
X35930, to cut 8,345,000 l.b.m. of 
Yellow Pino and Fir and 18,040 
lineal feet of Cedar Poles and Piling 
on an area situated on McDougoll 
Creek, West side of Okanagan Lake, 
near Kelowna, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale Land District.
Three (3) years Will bo allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend tho auction In person 
may submit tender to be opened 
at the hour of auction and) treat­
ed, as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C., or the District Forester 
at Kamloops, B.C. 40-4c
MACHINERY
O A  HJP. Atomic Fetter full diesel
engine, A-1 shape, with clutch, 
particularly suited for pump or gen­
erator. Garibaldi Sawmills Ltd.; 
6112 Sperling St.; Vancouver, B.C.
46-ltc
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION 
OF RESERVE
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Reserve established under auth'ofity 
of Order-ln-Council No. 1653, ap­
proved December 9th, 1943, notice 
of which was published in the Brit­
ish Columbia Gazette of December 
16th, 1943, is cancelled in so far as 
it relates to LOT 6, of Lot 2554, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District, 
Plan 1350, containing 9.577 acres.
H. CATHCART, 
Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Department of Lands and Forests, 
Victoria, B.C., May 2nd, 1945.
THE GHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Tomer Bernard Ave. and Bertra’tn St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, 'The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa- 
chusei^. Services: ‘Sunday, 11 ajn.; 
Sunday School, 9.45 ajn.; first and 
third Wednesdays,’ Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Beading Room Open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
First United, comer Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of tho loss of Ccrtlficnto of 
Title No. 22040P, to tl»o above men­
tioned lands in tho name of Ada 
Charlton and bearing date tho 0th 
September, 1920.
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
Intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to tho said 
Ada Charlton, u Provisional Certi­
ficate of Title in lieu of such lost 
Certificate. Any person having any 
Information with reference to such 
lost Certificate of Title Is requested 
to communicate with the under­
signed.
DATED at the Land. Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 30th day of April, One thousand 
nine hundred and forty-five.
R. A. BRADEN, 
Registrar.
DATE of First Publication:
May 3, 1945. ,____________
WATERJJCENCE
“WATER ACT, 1939.” (Section 6.)
I, Ivan Dewey Van Sickle, of R.R. 
1, Kelowna, B.C., hereby apply to 
the Comptroller of Water Rights 
for a licence to divert and use water 
'out of Cross Brook, which flows 
North Westerly and discharges into 
Kelowna (M ill) Creek and give 
notice of my application to all per­
sons affected.
The point of diversion will be lo­
cated at ’ about 220 feet East and 
100 feet South of the N. W. corner 
of Lot 25, Reg. Plan 264.
The quantity of water to be div­
erted is 5 acre feet.
The purpose for which the water 
will be used is Irrigation.
The land or mine on which the 
water will be used is Lot 1, Reg. 
Plan 2980. •
A  copy of this application was 
posted at the proposed point of div­
ersion or site of the dam and on 
the land or mine where the water 
is to be used on the 22nd day of 
May, 1945, and two copies will be 
filed in the office of the Water Re­
corder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this application may 
be filed with- the said Water Re­
corder or with the Comptroller of 
Water Rights at Victoria, B.C., with­
in thirty days of the date of the 
posting on the ground.
IVAN VAN SICKLE, 
46-3p Applicant.
.......  , K
m a m
W A N T E D
Applications fo r tho posi­
tion  o f T R U C K  D R IV E R  
on the K elow na V o lun teer 
F ire  Brigade.
App licants should bo un­
der 30 years o f age and 
p referab ly a loca l'R e tu rn ­
ed M an.
F o r  further particulars 
apply I Selective Service, 
O rder No. 2162 before 12 
noon, M onday, June 18.
NEON SIGNS
Rented or Sold 
Outright.
FLUORESCENT LIGHTING
Write Us For Prices.
ARCADE SIGN""
10033 Jasper Ave. 
Edmi^ton - Alberta
“FA C T O R Y ” RASH
D O N 'T  D E L A Y  \ \ \  
A N O T H E R  M O M E N T !  ^  N ,
Try This Prompt Medicated Relief!
Use what fhousands have tried for clearing up 
eczema, rash, pimples, itch. Cuticura I Scientif­
ically medicated. Used by many nurses. Satis­
faction guaranteedormakerwillrefundmoney.
A t all druggists. M ade in  Canada. ■
CUTICURA □ INTMENT
MOTHERS! TRY CUTICURA BABY OIL
— Minister:-Dr._M._W._Lees. 
Organist—E. B.: BEATTIE.
SUNDAY, JUNE 17th 
11 a.m.—Communion Service.
Okanagan M ain  L in e  
Baseball L eagu e
KAMLOOPS
VSv
KELOWNA
C I T Y  P A R K  O V A L  
2.30 p.m.
SUNDAY,
June_17-th__
Construction N o w  S ta r t in g -  
R ea d y  in Au gu st
Twenty cabins to accommodate 
about eight men nro now being er­
ected in part of tho old cxitlbiUon 
grounds, by Industrial Building Ltd., 
a newly organized cosnpony, tho 
stock of which Is held by all tho 
fruit packing houses In Kelowna, tho 
two canning factories and S .' M. 
Sumpson Company Ltd.
It Is expected tho cabins, upon 
which construction has already star­
ted, will bo ready for occupancy on 
August 15th, in time for tho fruit 
harvest rush.
Industrial Building Ltd. wna or­
ganized by tho various stock holders 
for tho ex,pres8 purpose of providing 
some accommodation for single men 
tho companies need desperately to 
employ during the rush season. Last 
year local packing houses and can- 
ners were faced with tho problem of 
.flndln,g accommodation for tempor­
ary employees and ns an emergency 
measure took over tho Scout Hall 
and Toe H. These places wore not 
entirely satisfactory. S. M. Simpson 
Company Is continually faced with 
tho problem of there being no ac­
commodation for men it would like 
to employ.
Tile new company bos been organ­
ized to meet this need. Placed in 
charge of the general management 
of the scheme once it Is ready to 
operate is W. Metcalfe.
The buildings are located on Ellis 
Street opposite tho Occidental pack­
ing plant. This situation is fairly 
central for all the packing houses 
and the Simpson sawmill.
There will be twenty cabins er­
ected immediately. Each cabin will 
accommodate four men. In addition 
there will be a cook house and 
meals will be served. There will be 
showers and satisfactory sanitary ar­
rangements.
Each cabin will be twelve by six­
teen feet and w ill be complete with 
beds, sheets, blankets and other e- 
quipment.
J. Jennens has been elected pre­
sident of the company and J. D. 
Lane secretary.
/ Some of the shareholders w ill use 
the cabins and the cookhouse, while 
others, notably the two canning fac­
tories, will only use the facilities of 
the cookhouse, it is now expected. 
Should additional cabins be required, 
they will be erected..
It is anticipated that at the end 
of the fruit season the cookhouse 
facilities will suspend operations, 
but, should there be a necessity for 
some of the cabins to be used all 
winter, this will be done. It may be 
that the Sim,pson company may use 
the accommodation p r o v i d e d  
throughout the whole year.
“OH, IT’S QUIET 
DOWN HERE”
K elow n a  U nd istu rbed ' D uring 
Cam paign and on E lection  
N ig h t
Twas the night of election and 
all throu^ the streets scarce a crea- 
.ture was stirring. Those few  words 
form the picture of Kelowna on the 
night of June 11th. There were no 
disturbances, no cheering, no jubil­
ations. NOTHING! Even the local 
police had a’ quiet night with noth-
EXTRA POLLS AT 
RUTLAND VOTING
Election day was a very active 
one at Rutland for all parties, and 
a very chtlermlncd effort was made 
to get out tho vole. O f tho total o4 
824 on tho lists for Rutland East 
and Rutland West polls, 072 cost 
their ballots. Deputy Returning Offi­
cers were Colbert G. Montgomery, 
John J. HoUtskl, Dougald McDougall 
and Don Duggan. Poll Clerks were 
Mrs. I*Yank Oslund, Alex Slcbcn, 
Mrs. James Clark and Mrs. C. G. 
Montgomery. Tlie Rutland district 
gave a plurality for tho C.C.F. in 
the lost federal election, but swung 
over into tho Liberal column this 
election to give a plurality for tho 
local cundlduto. Originally slated for 
only two polls, the excess of voters 
on the preliminary lists made It 
necessary to grant two ijdditlonal
polls. ^• •
Tho local branch of the B.C.F.G.A. 
held their regular monthly meet­
ing In the Community Hall on Tues­
day evening of last week. Bertram 
Clhlchcstcr rihoWed n number of 
movie films. Including pictures of 
the rodeo at Kelowna last fall, and 
tho local Boy Scouts' hike this 
spring. During the business session 
a resolution urging tho Use of repel­
lents In sprays, to Iccqp away bceS 
and avoid poisoning them, was pas­
sed. * • «
Reportb from many • growers In­
dicate that there will be a very light 
crop in many of the bench orchards 
in the Rutland district. Orchards on 
tho Rutland flat report heavier crops 
than the higher levels.
• • *
The homo of Mrs. F. L. Fitzpat­
rick was the scene of a well attend­
ed miscellaneous shower on Tues­
day evening, June 12th, in honor 
of Mrs. Pauline Smith, of the local 
teaching staff. Co-hostesses with 
Mrs. Fitzpatrick were Mrs, Earle 
Hardie, and Mrs. D. H. Campbell. 
The guest of honor was the recip­
ient of many useful and attractive 
gifts. Mrs. Smith is leaving the dis­
trict. at the end of this term, to 
join her husband, F.rLt. P. D. Smith, 
D.F.( .^, who is believed to be now 
on his way back from overseas af­
ter many years service with the 
R.C.A.F. Although they have been 
married for several years, the ex- 
igiencies of war have pjrevented 
them from setting up a home before.
submiM ~ c a m p
FOR SEA CADETS
L o ca l Corps W a n t M ore  ,R e ­
cruits B efore  L e a v in g  fo r
Coast Camp
The Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps 
w ill be proceeding to camp at "Why- 
tecliffe Park, West "Vancouver, on 
Friday, July 13th. They w ill travel 
via the C.N.R. this year. The other 
Corps in camp at the same time 
this year will bie Pentictoln . and 
Prince Rupert.
The Kelowna Corps requires a- 
bout thirty recruits to bring it up 
to the required, strength ,of one 
hundred. Any lads joining before 
June 25th w ill be eligible to attend
camp. s
The local Corps have now a full 
complement of. officers and there 
is no reason, as the Area Command­
ing Officer said while he was here 
for the inspection, why Kelowna 
should not have the outstanding 
Corps in the Province, through all 
the facilities of a wonderful lake, 
good drill quarters and a splendid 
class of lads in the Corps at' the 
present time..
It is hoped to have a weiner 
roast and also a church parade be­
fore camp. - "
I 7OB Sale—Pipe, Pitting*, Tabes.
Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 910 Powell S t, Vancouver, 
B.C. 2S-tfc
gjtOR Sale—Cat Flowers, Corsages, 
Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
“Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
7.39 p.m.—Subject: “The World’s 
■ Need of Christ” •
LOST
Lo s t—Gold square compact in v i­cinity of Thompson’s Jewellery 
Store, Bernard Ave. Fini^er please 
leave same at Courier Office. 1-p
NOTICE
X«CR REPAIRS and alterations
I*  done during the summer months 
allows more time and care for each 
job. For expert work at reasonable 
rates, see E. M alfet 175 Bernard 
Ave. ^-4p
I 'H E  Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works. 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 5-tfc
OUR “Seml-Flnlshed”  Service Iseconomical and convenient Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per Tb. For highest quaUty, 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laimdry 35-tfc
PAIN K ILLER for corns! Lloyd’sCom and Callous -Salve gives 
prompt sure relief. 59c at WiUits’ 
Drug.   I I
Bu y  PICKING LADDERS NOW!A  sturdy Simpson fruit picking 
ladder is preferred by farmers as 
the lightest and strongest ladder of 
its kind on the market Apply S. M.
■ Simpson Ltd., Sash and Door Fac­
tory, Phone 312. 46-?c
PATENTED GAS SAVER, super­charger, Crankcase ventilator. 
Converts waste into power. In­
creases mileage amazingly. Fits any 
motor, easily, quickly. Harmless. 
Proven, Guaranteed. Attractive 
sales proposition. Victory Manfg. 
Company, Cornwall, Ontario.
46-48-59
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATORISX
"CHILD FOB CHRIST”
• CAMPAIGN
Hear Doris Askren and Paula 
Maxwell..
Begins Friday night at 7 pan.
NOTE: There will be felt-o-graph 
card stories, oil paintings, special 
instrumental numbers.
Boys and Girls be sure to attend.
Tune • in Saturday morning ' at 
7.35 am. to CKOV, for special 
broadcast for boys and girls.
'W rc c R N n A K e s  
eesrio /we? 
K&Xd66*S 
CFCOURS0 ••• INCihRE 
fseAoyiM  
s o  SECONDS* 
7 0 0 .^
HOW DO I VOTE?
KeUJOGtfS 
CORN FLAKES 
FIRST! THey’RE 
DELICIOUS 
AND SO EAST 
TO OlOESr!"^
W  fam ily
ALL AGREE! IT& 
KELLOGG’S  
CORN FLAKES FOR 
MEALS OR SNACKS 
A T  A N Y  H O U R !
DANCING
Saturday N igh t, June 9th 
from 9 to 12, at 
East Kelowna Community Hall
Admission , - 50c
KELLOGG’S  G E T M Y  VOTE... 
NOTHING TO BEAT THEM FOR
FLAVOUR AND FOR 
EC O N O M Y"
RIBELIN'S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
m a i l  o b d e b  o n l y
Reprint*, 8c each. P.O . Box 1550
on
Quality 
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
Order from the
A &B
MEAT MABiKET 
Phone 820 — Free Delivery
"0 k a y ,T m  
convinced!
From now 
on Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes 
are my choice, 
to o ”
T w o convenient sizes; made by 
Kellogg’s in  London, Canada.
SAVE‘flMe...SAVE WORK 
SAVE FUEL!
Y O U R
$ 1 . 0 0
CONTRIBUTION
M IG H T
W IN
F O R  Y O U  A
B u ilt w here y o i^ w a n t- it ;  
as you  w ant it. Furnisheil 
to  you r taste.
Total expenditure for house 
not to exceed $7,509; for fur­
niture not to exceed $2,500.
Proceeds devoted fb fiu:- 
nishing two rooms as arrang­
ed with hospital authorities, 
and providing comforts fo|r 
the men over, a period of 
years, in the Col. Belcher 
Military Hospital, Calgary.
T I C K E T S
$ 1 . 0 0
1 2 , Tickets $10
I f  you think you can dispose 
of books of tickets in yonr 
district, get in touch with ns 
today.
CANADA CLUB 
OF CALGARY
116 8th A ve . East, 
Calgary, Albei:ta.
^ng to reportr
The Progressive Conservative ga­
thering in the Orange Hall, where 
election returns were bemg receiv­
ed, showed some enthusiasm- when 
Grote Stirling was elected Yale can­
didate, but the Liberal: committee 
room wais closed up tight by 9.30 
p.!h.', and C;C.F. supporters com­
miserated together in their quarters.
Local telegraph offices, which are 
usually a hive of industry ori elec­
tion night, were quiet compared to 
other election years.- 
The election caihpaiga was quiet, 
the returns were rece ive  quietly. 
In the words of the well known 
song—“Oh, it’s quiet down here!”
INCREASE IN 
SO2 FRUIT
Shipment of sulphur dioxide treat­
ed fruits is expected to be- on a lar­
ger scale this season than last year, 
it was, announced by the Hon. E. C. 
Carson, Minister o f Trade and In­
dustry. ' ,
A  total o f 4,050 barrels of fruit 
were included in the movement from 
the Fraser' Valley and the Okanagan 
areas last year. The shipments in­
cluded 100 tons, of strawberries and 
700 tons of raspberries.
Arrangements made by the De­
partment with the Special Products 
Board, the Food Requirements Com­
mittee and-the 'Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board have been largely re­
sponsible for the increase in this 
export
BIRTHS
EVANS—To 'M r. and Mrs. Eldred 
K. Evans, of Nelson, B.C., on 
Thurs'day, June’ 7, 1945, a son.
p-RAD—At Kelowna (general Hospi­
tal, on Friday, June 8, 1945, to Mr. 
and Mrs. John Read, Kelowna, a 
son. ■
■WRIGHT — A t Kelowiia General 
Hospital, on Friday, June 8, 1945, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wright 
Okanagan Mission, a son.
NEWBY—A t Kelowna <3eneral Hos­
pital, bn Friday, June 8, 1945, to 
Dr. and Mrs. Cecil Newby, Kel­
owna,-a daughter. .
TAYLO R — A t Kelowna (Seneral 
Hospital, on Saturday, June 9, 
1945, to Capt. and Mrs. Nigel Tay­
lor, Kelowua, a son.
HAKER—At Kelowna General Hos­
pital, ori Sunday, June 10, 1945, 
to Mr.- and Mrs. Chesel Haker, 
Peachland, a son.
METZ—At Kelowna General Hospi­
tal, on Sunday, June 10, 1945, to 
Mr. and IVIrs. Andrew Metz, Kel­
owna,, a daughter.'
OLIVER—At Kelowna General Hos­
pital, on Monday, June 11,1945, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oliver, Kel­
owna, a son.
PETTMAN — At Kelowna (General 
Hospital, on Monday, June 11, 1945, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pettman, 
Kelowna, a son. s
GIBBONS — A t Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Tuesday, June 12, 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gib- 
• bons, Kelowna, a daughter.
ORDON’S
ROCXRY
P H O N E  30 K E L O W N A
C O M P E T IT IV E  P R IC E S  
P R O M P T , E F F IC IE N T  S E R V IC E  
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk”
FATHER’S DAY
S U N D A Y , J U N E  18th 
You will be sure to please 
D A D  on H IS  D A Y  with a
F O R  M E N
Nawl Strictly maicvlln* groomtnq r«quMl*t fa»plr«<l 
by a famoua Soolthh Raglniant —  a h**man bl*n<l 
of bracl(onandh*alh*r,cl*anand refraihlno a* lb* 
Hlghlandt. In cooL handiom* iton* contalnara - - •
MEN'S COLOGNE—SHAVINO MUO—AFTER-SHAVE TALC 
AND LOTION—MEN'S HAIRDRESSING—MEN'S DEODORANT 
$1.BO oach— Gift Son-$3.00 and $4.00
COUTT’S FATHER’S DAY CARDS
from  5c to  2Sc each.
See 'ou r -window for fu r th e r-----
F A T H E R ’S D A Y  G IF T  S U G G E S T IO N S
A lk a -
S e ltzer Disinfectant
Quick Relief 
from
sour stomach, 
gas & distress 
after meals. .
NOT A LAXATIVE
Sood for colds and 
headaches, too I 30c and 60c
Im
UPSET
S T 0 M A C h I 3  s iZ E S -3 5 ^ ,6 5 'J ,d .2 5
V  FOR FEMININE HYGIENE
V  FOR HOUSEHOLD USE
y  FOR CUTS, BURNS. BRUISES
fbe Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as Clockwork”
N E W  L A R G E
32 oz.—
(egular sizes 33C  and 5 5 0
o^Mt 317 tablels
K c lU v e  J^ain 
H EA D A C H ES
RHEUMATISM 
NEURALGIA, etc.
COLDS
MULTIPLE 
VITAMIN CAPSULES
Six different vitamins in 
one low-cost capsule. Pug 
, upin lightbluepackages.
24 capsules $ 1 .2 S  
60 capsules $ 2 .5 0
( s -  O N E  M  D A Y
v i t a m in  P ro d u c t s
VITAMIN A and D TABLETS
The eod-tiver^Uvltatniaain convenleotipleasam)- 
tasdns fonn. In yellow package*.
SOtabletsnSe 90 tablets $1. 180 tableta$1.80
VITAMIN B COMPOUND TABLETS
T h ^  
lights
. are called “energy vicamio*”. Look fee 
gray padcage*.
SOtableta 91.00 POtablets 92rilO -
W. k : TRENCH, LTD.
, D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  .
p h o n e  73 —  K e lo w ra , B .C.
L is ten  to  the D a ily  P rov in ce  M od em  K itchen  over 
C K O V  eve ry  Tu esd ay  a t 10:4;5 a.m. '
W E  G IV E
THANK YOU!
T o  all those earnest w orkers w ho ga ve  so 
w iliin g ly  o f  their enthusiasm and energy during the 
recent election campaign, I  desire to  express m y 
appreciation o f their support. T o  all those w ho 
supported the C .C .F . cause through their ballots, 
I  would say that their support is appreciated and 
thank them for it.
M any contributed advice, energy, enthusiasm 
and w ork  to  the C .C .F. campaign. W ith ou t their 
assistance, g iven  volun tarily  and glad ly , w e  could 
not advance. But I  do desire to  say a personal 
“ Thank Y o u ” .
O .  L. JO N ES
A PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE
O N _ A L L  T Y P E S  O F  INVESTMENTS
E N Q U IR IE S  I N V I T E D
 ^ -T O  C  K  S
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G
B O N  O S
V A N C O U V E R ,  B.C.
J, C. FAVELL JR. MAIL TO GERMANY 
PASSES IN OTY O U T  FOR PRESENT
H ad  Been  Resident o f  Okana­
gan M ission  fo r  M a n y  Years
Following a week’s illness, James 
Clarence Favell, 22, died in the Kel­
owna General Hospital Tuesday ev­
ening, June 12. He was born at Short- 
dale, Man., and came to Okanagan 
Mission 21 years ago. Surviving are 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Favell, of Okanagan Mission, a 
brother, Clarence, overseas, and sev­
en sisters including Mrs. A. Haymer, 
Mrs. ‘William Fraser, Okanagan Mis­
sion, and Annabelle, Alice, Joan, 
Ruth and Rosemary, at home.
E\meral services are expected to 
be held Friday from, the Roman 
Catholic Church.
The international committee of the 
Red Cross has at the present mom­
ent no means of forwarding mail to 
Germany, neither can they under­
take any inquiries in that country 
at present. The committee are there­
fore obliged for the time being to 
return to their senders all letters 
and applications for inquiries con­
cerning persons residing in Ger­
many.
The intbrnational committee of the 
Red Cross have already imdertakeri 
the necessary steps in order to re­
medy this situa^on and should their 
endeavors prove successful, announ­
cement w ill be made at the earlie,$t 
possible moment.
P A G E  E IG H T
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
TIIUIISDAY. JUNJ. 14, 1945
9f
“O U R  BU S IN E S S  IS—
BUYING FOR YQU
Hero In a practical solution to your ahopplns probtem#. Per­
sonal shopping Is now avallablo In Vancouver’s l e « ^ *  
by shnply*Mndlng us your list. Wo charge the total
purchase price, C.OJD. or cash with order,
Write for complete Information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
Dominion Dank Bldg
lum (IJX).
Vaooonver, B.C. Marino 10S8 
M-TT-C
w  KELOWNA WINS 
■ A T  HARDBALL
B Local Club Haa Eight Straight Victories— Game Hero Sun­
day _____
1 ^  A  good crowd gatlterod at the 
„  Vernon City Pork lost Sunday to 
®  see a well played fasthall game be­
tween Club 13, Kelowna, and the 
B y Vernon Juniors. Kelowna came out 
on top with a score of 11 to 9, Frcd- 
m  die Turner, of Kelowna, making the 
only homo run of Uto gome. Carlo
----  Porco, also of Kelowna, pitched the
last three innings, striking out sev­
en men.
Club 13 have won eight straight 
gomes; 3 with Vernon, 2 with Pen­
ticton, 2 with Kelowna Catholic 
team and 1 with Pcachland.
An exciting game between Club 13 
and Penticton will bo played this 
Sunday at the Pork oval at 6 p.mu
SCOTS GIVE POBIUDOE 
'TO IIELP FEED EUROPE 
Scotland won't have oven a wee 
bit of porridge—Its favorite break­
fast food—for some weeks to come.
The British Wor Office has re­
quisitioned all available oatmeal 
stocks to help feed liberated Europe,
F O B  Y O U R
SHOPPING
SADDER BUT 
WISER PEOPLE 
IN KELOWNA
Many Would-bo Votciro Dia- 
appointod That Namen Not 
On Lists
’I’licro were some disgnmtlcd 
would-be voters In Kelowna on 
Monday, June 11. Quito a number 
appeared at the Scout Hall to cast 
their vote only to And their names 
were not on the voters’ list. T h ^  
had taken It for grunted they would 
be but liad failed to checE some In 
time to have the matter remedied.
One man was no upset over the 
situation, when ho dlBCOvcrcd his 
name was not on the list, that ho 
rushed out to get a In w er but laws 
are laws and even a lawyer could 
not do anything about It.
IVIany visitors in the city thought 
uU they had to do was appear at 
the poll to cost their ballot. They, 
too, were doomed to disappointment.
ijlsappointod and not a little dis­
gruntled, they left the hall, sadder, 
but wiser people.
LARGE VOTE CAST 
AT THE MISSION
KELOWNA NINE 
WINS FROM 
SALMON ARM
Only Game Lost W as  in Kam- 
Ippps Last W eek
The Kjelowno D®8®bull teom on 
Sunday chalked up another win at 
Salmon Apn. defeating that town 
0 to 0, In a game featured by a home 
run by Chaprrum in the seventh.
Cliapnutn. making his prst appear­
ance o f the season in this gome, 
polled out a long hit to drive Lelcr, 
who l»s<J previously bbtalnod a two- 
baggcif. in  ahead o< him. In this 
Inning F. Kitch also^  scored and the 
tliree runa were thoedod bccauM 
Salmon Arm came right bnpk In 
their o* tb« IWibiH to drive 
Bach from the mound by scoring 
four run** Each had l ^ n  idtehing 
to fup that lime, 
bbthered with a
A ll But 48 Eligible to Vote 
Cast Their BaUot
a masterly game ) 
when ho became  
wet ball. Gourlle rolloycd him 
and flhlshcd the game. Loler was 
the outstanding, batter for Kelowna, 
gcttlpg tvvp (Rubles and o single 
and two walkis, Kelowna collected 
12 hits while Salmon A im  had ten.
A  week ago the local team lost 
In Kamloops, g to 4, In a game cal­
led Ip the BOvcntli on account of 
rain.. It was the only loss of the 
year to date. The locals expect to 
obtain their revenge pn Kaniloops 
on Sunday, when they meet at the 
local Park oval.
I
i M i i i
i % ■•It
W /H E N  food is 
plentiful the 
squirrel puts away a 
generous supply in safe 
keeping. And he doe* 
not touch it until he 
really needs it. The 
squirrel is smart! We would do well 
to emulate the squirrel in his thrift' 
and foresight. Let us continue to buy, 
and put away. Victory Bonds and 
War Savings Stamp* «Y?ry time we 
get the opportunity. But most important 
of all— let US keep them until we 
really need them.
E A T O N ’ S
CATALOGUE
•Whetbef 5? the
ixeed ol b o'h.o'weT or 
new kitchen 
bridal cottage
Items, and other
beddings or doze
iW nS® ''*ffefsthem .Cop-
t^^SSlSJo^eqnest.
E A T O N  C l
186A
^cAnuuio ;BIEBEBV UIIIIEO
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE. T H E  C O U R IE R
O R D E R
O P  F  I C E
T.: E L E P M O E : , i
A  high percentage of people elig­
ible to vote In the Okartagan Mis­
sion did so on Monday. Of the 338 
names on the list 290 people cast 
their ballot. « * • '
Mrs. Zeleny and her sister, Mrs. 
Hackette, arrived from the States 
last week. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. Zeleny’s son, Dick, and his 
friend, George Brainard. ’They plan 
to spend the summer In the Mission. 
• • •
■The Eldorado Arms Hotel open­
ed for the summer season on June 
1st and a very busy season is anti­
cipated. ,  ,
Capt. R. L. G. Goldsmith, R.C.E.,
Hdq. Staff, M.D. 4, Montreal, and 
Mrs. Goldsmith arrived in the Mis­
sion last week to spend a month’s 
holiday at their home down the lake. 
• •• •
Miss H. M. Duke arrived in the 
Mission last week-end and w ill be 
the guest of Mrs. Ootmar for the 
fruit season, ' • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hall, of Victoria, ar­
rived in the Mission last Monday 
for a short visit. They are the 
guests of Mrs. J. H. Thompson.
RECRUITING 
OFFICE CLOSED
The recruiting office , at Kelowna 
Armories for the Canadian Army 
has closed and Sgt. R. G. Ritchie, 
who has been in charge of recruit­
ing both men and women ifor the 
army here for the past three years, 
has gone to the discharge depot at 
Little Mountaiin, Vancouver. The 
recruiting office at Vernon is re­
maining open.
Girils iii this city and dSstriot 
wishing to join the C.WA.C. are 
asked to contact Mrs. Ansell, 337 
Abbott Street, Kelowna.
Men desirous of obtaimng infor­
mation regarding enlistment for the. 
Pacific war theatre tnay obtain same 
at the Kelowna Armories.
INSTALL $4,000 X -RAY 
UNJ^ A T  s ip in a n L A N p
Summerland’s new $4,000 X-ray 
unit is installed and in operation. 
■This machine,is as powerful as any 
equipment in the Interior and ca- 
-pableof-anyldemands-fop-X-ray-or^ 
fluoroscopic work outside of the big 
city hdspiitals.
Here is flour m i U e d s o l e l y
LOCAL GIRL IS 
WED AT COAST
Miss D. M. Scott Becomes 
Bride of Mr. A . C. Forrest 
at Vancouver
A  wedding of local interest took 
place in Christ Church Cathedral, 
Vancouver, on Wednesday evening, 
Juno 0, at eight o’clock, when Dor­
een Marjorie, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Scott, Kelowna, became 
the bride of Mr, Albert Cato For­
rest,. of .Vancouver. Dean Cecil 
Swanson performed the ceremony.
White regal lilies and pink car­
nations formed the floral setting for 
the wedding ceremony.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, wore traditional 
white satin, featuring a sweetheart 
neckline, and the fuU skirt swept 
out to the floor from a fitted bodice. 
Clouds of white net embroidered 
veiling cascaded from a head piece 
of summer flowers. The bride’s only 
ornament was a single strand of 
pearls, a gift from the groom. She 
carried a bouquet of deep red roses, 
lilies and maiden hair fern.
Miss Monica Ogborn, Victoria, was 
the bride’s only attendant, and she 
wore a floor length, ^ eer  ^ e ll, pink 
gown. Her bouquet was of pink car­
nations, sweet peas and iris.
* Mr, Len McNeil was groomsman, 
while the ushers were Bert Albin 
and Bryce Muirhead.
During the signing of the register, 
“Through the Years” was sung by 
a friend of the groom.
Following^the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the York Room, 
Hotel Georgia, where pink and 
white cmnations were as the 
floral motif. The bride’s table was 
centered with her wedding cake, 
flanked by tall, white tapers.
Mra Scott, mother of the bride, re­
ceived the guests, in A  two piece 
blue crepe dress with navy acces­
sories and a coisage of gardenias 
and sweet peas.
Mrs. Forrest, the groom’s mother, 
chose a light blue wbbl suit with 
pink accessories aind a corsage of 
gardenias and sweet peas.
The serviteurs included, Mrs. D. 
Massey, Miss Iris Meldnun and Mrs. 
Alice Muirhead.
— lVfr.~Ht~Cfoftnproposed“ the~'toast^ 
to the bride which was responded to 
by the groom.
The bride chose for going away, 
a three piece grey suit with white 
accessories and a corsage ’ of gar- 
denisus and rose buds.
After a honeymoon ^ n t  in Vic­
toria, Qualicum Beach and Kelowna, 
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest will reside in 
Vancouver. ^
HOME GROUND 
JINX RULES 
IN CRICKET
Kelowna Defeated By Vernon 
In Fourth Match of Spencer 
Cup Seriea
The Jinx that prevents the cricket 
elevens In the competition for the 
Spencer <Pup from winning on their 
homo ^ound still rules the contest. 
On Sunday the vlsUlng Vernon 
team defeated Kelowna in a onc- 
Innlng* match, the foorth o f the 
scries,' played on the City Park oval, 
by 100 runs to 90. thus restoring the 
position to ofw o f oquaUty with ^ o  
wins* and two loiwco each. Neither 
side has yot won 0 game on Ita own
^"Elowcrlng clouds which overcast 
the sky threatened rain, but only a 
few  drops fell, not sufficient to In­
terfere with play. Kelowna opened 
the batting with D. Carr-Hllton and 
M. Fainter, who mode a promising 
start but were sejparated at 13, the 
former being out, caught and bowl­
ed, after running up 11. Rawoon, 
next man In, lost nio wicket without 
scoring on nn attempted short run. 
Painter and J. A. Kltson, both jun­
iors, and W. Carr-HIlton batted well 
and with tlio contribution of a few 
runs by the other players the score 
ro5W gradually, the Innings realising 
a total of 80.
Vernon began badly, losing their 
first wicket for no score, the second 
at 4, the third at 5 and the ffourth 
at 19, but R. Tomldns then made a 
resolute stand and, aided by V. Rich­
ards, 12, and T. Davison, the Vernon 
bowler, who was last man In, pulled 
the game out of the lire. After 
Richards left, the next four men 
contributed nothing to the score. On 
the fall of the seventh wicket the 
total stood at 58 and It looked us 
though Kelowna at last was to ov­
ercome the home ground jinx, but 
Davison put a different complexion 
on the situation by hitting out lust­
ily, scoring three fours In succes­
sion, while Tomkins also hit hard, 
his fine innings of 49 including nine 
fours. Davison was still unbeaten 
when the innings closed, his 28 re­
presenting the exact margin of Ver­
non’s triumph over Kelowna.
• Cricket fans were glad to see 
Fred Martin, a former player, once 
more doing his part to keep up the 
good old game, and it is hoped that 
more of the old hands will take up 
cricket again.
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor l|ki|l«g^ fpontraotoni. Warebomemen «u»d Dlvtrlbntoi^ 
Contraotfl taken for motor haalage of all desKirlpUon*. '
P H Q N E  298
f m m m '
WEI
Fumltnre vans for long iHotaqoo wqg 
lookl moving.
Famltare paoklng, orating and olilp- 
ping by oxperlonoed help.
Dally Fnblio Freight ServlOfr-Kdl- 
owng to’ Pcntlolon.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
THE SUN LIFE 1 9 4 4  DOLLAR
IV/iere i t  C m e  f r o m f
IV e ih lW i *  firtmi p o U c y h o Id e n  a n d  o th e r  oonside ratlona
In v e s tm e n t  Incom e, p ro fits  from  the  sa le  o f  se curities ^
« n d  a d ju stm e n t o f  a sse t v a l u e s ...............................
--------------- - V ' —
ONE >OLLAK
/
Kelowna
D. Carr-Hilton, c and b Richards 11
M.. Painter, b Dunkley .......... .....  15
C. Rawson. run out ................ . 0
W. Carr-Hilton, b Richards ......  9
F. Walker, b Richards ................  -4
W. Green, c Dunkley, b Davison 5 
J. Kitson, c Richards, b Palmer,
Jr...... ;..................  3
J. A. Kitson, c Tomkins, b Rich­
ards ...............*... .......... .....
E. Matthews, c Palmer, b Tom­
kins .............. .......... ............ ..... 5
F. Martin, b Davison................... 2
I. Dunlop, not out ................  5
Extras .^...................  4
17
H o w  i t  W as d s e d :- .
I W d  t o  p o licy h o ld e rs  a n d  benefic iaries
A d d e d  to  R e se rv e  F u n d s  to  m eet fu tu re  
p a jrm e n ts to iw licy h o ld c rs fi^ h e n e fic ia r ic s  ^
For government taxes . • • • • • « * • • • *  
For opetatiiqi expenses . •. • •  k i  u • • • • 
Biid or credited to shareholder* • «  •  «  • • > *
80
¥
Vernon
C. Dunkley, c W. Carr-Hilton, b
Matthews........  ............    0
W. Palmer, Sr., c Green, b Mat­
thews ..... ........... .........-...... .....  14
•W. Palmer, Jr., c and b Matthe'ws 5
B. Tomkin, b Green .................. 49
F. Wilbee, c J* A. Kitson, b Green 0
V. RichaMs, b Green ....— 12
R  Kulak, b W. Carr-Hilton .......... 0
P. Clerke, c Green, b W. Carr-
Hilton ....    0
J. Massey, Ibw, b  G i^ n ...... 0
E. Graham, b Matthews .......   0
T. Davison, not out ........... . 28
108
J. C. KENNEDY, C. L.U. Unit Supervisor 
S. R. DAVIS District Representative 
Maclaren Block —  Kelowna, B.C. ■— Phone 410
SCIENTIFIC blEZr PARCELS I them HoUand ahead of other sup- 
. British Ministry of Food experts, plies, many of the Dutch through 
collaba<rating with the Netherlands a long process of semi-staijvation 
Government, have prepared scien- j having lost ■the power to digest or- 
tifle diet parcels to be sent to _ N or-' dinary food.
DISCOVER THE DELICATE HOMEMADE
TEXTURE IT GIVES TO JELLY ROU
PEACHLAND MAN 
WEi) In  TOROOTO
W O r John B. Gununow and 
Bride Residing in Eastern 
Canada
1 $  y O U R  C H I U
« WINNER?
- '
.siA
Of interest to British Columbia 
and in particular Okanagan Valley 
residents, is the announcement of 
the marriage of Toni, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Lehman, of 
Kingston, to Warrant Officer John 
B. Gummow, only son of the late 
B. F. and Mre. Gummow, of Peach- 
land, the latter now residing at 
Vancouver.
The wedding took place at a quiet 
ceremony in St. James Church, Tor­
onto, at seven pm.. May 17, and the 
rites were performed by Rev. Mr. 
Hayden, bride was charming in 
a gown of orchid crepe with white 
hat and accessories. She was at­
tended by her sister. Miss Rita Leh- 
mati, who wore crepe and
carried a cascade of sweet peas and 
white caniations.
The groom was supported by Pilot 
Officer Arnold CoOmbs.
Following frie ceremony a recep­
tion wasi held at the King Edward 
Hotel, after which the bride and 
groom left for Summerside, PJE.I., 
where the groom has been posted 
following a refresher course at Cen- 
tralia, Ont.
SOCIAL NOTES 
FROM ELLISON
Wm
,0^
I
T O GET good homemade taste— Aat’s why you bake your own cakes and pies and breads ! 
Want to make it certain? Then start with a true 
home-type flour like Kitchen Craft.
You see, Kitchen Graft Flour is made especially 
for home baking. It’s milled to blend well with 
your other home-type ingredients . . .  to give best 
results in your small kome oven.
T ry  Kitchen Craft Regular White or Vitamin 
B White Flour. Both are top quality all-purpose 
flours milled from flne Canadian wheats. Both come 
to you with this guarantee: I f  home-type Kitchen 
Craft Flour ever .fails to please, return unused
at S A F E W A Y
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
. ,  .formerly 
“Canada’smostversatileathlete’* 
was outstanding in track and 
field, hoEkey, boxing, baseball, 
rugby, tennis and cricket! N ow  
"Ace’* is a leading coaching 
expert. He says—"Winning 
athletes know their success 
depends partly on right train­
ing, partly on right eating, 
partly on knowing the ’inside* 
tricks. You’ll want to try this 
trick every leading boxer knows 
and uses. Get one o f your pals 
to practise with you regularly 
and see how you improve!’’
L.A.C. Geo. Macdonnell spent a 
week-end leave with his wife and 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. ^cott arrived 
home from the Coast last Friday 
after attending the wedding of their 
daughter, Doreen.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Pollard were vis­
itors in Lumby over the week-end.
Father Robert O’Farrel, of the 
Japanese Mission at ■ Greenwood, 
spent Friday at the Conroy home.
• • • i
Mrs. T. Carney returned home last 
Wednesday after spending a holiday 
, in Vancouver and Copper Mountain.
Since August, 1943, when prosec­
utions were flrrf undertaken under 
National Selective Service civilian 
regulations in Canada, 2,059 charges 
were laid, with 1,468 prosecutions.
Right training—right 
eating will help im­
prove any youngster!
A ll mothers want their 
youngsters to excel at 
everything they do. To  
be ^ st-raters, they niast 
be w ell and strong. 
They must train right 
and ^ t  right. .
C a n a d i a n  whole 
wheat is ‘right*. It’s one 
o f our finest foods. It 
contains muscle-build­
ing protein, energy-jpro- 
dujcing carbohydrates 
and other vital elements 
your children need. 
Kellogg’s All-Wheat is 
whole wheat ia its most 
delicious form. Flaked, 
toasted, ready-to-eat. . .  ‘ 
with a flavour children 
enjoy. .  .get All-Wheat 
at your grocers today. 
Made by Kellogg’s in 
London, Canada.
i— you get 8 
dandy picture cards 
in every pnchage of 
Kellogg’s All-Wheatl
Start now. to save and m de 
dieseexcitiag cards! There are 
150 lathe whole series: Planes 
— Guns— Ships— Sport-Tips— 
Camp Crafts—and others! A ll 
in fidl-colour and there’s the 
story o f the picture on the back 
of each. Be the first to get a 
. complete set. A sk ' mother to 
get you All-Wheat from her 
grocer tomorrow. It has a 
flavour you’ll go fo r! And. re­
member— you get 8 of these 
super cards in every p a i^ g e !
When you buy a package of 
ALL-WHEAT—if the 8 picture 
cuds are mt in it, send the top 
of the b o ± tV i.o a % u > itb y o u r n a tn e  
a n d  a d d re s s , to Kellogg Co. of 
Canada, Limited, London, Ont. 
Kellogg’i  wiU send yon your 
8 full-colour cards right away.
TRAIN RIGHT EAT RIGHT -  BE A W I N N I R !
I m s / H i H i ' s f s p o R t - m m
The Beal Punch of All!
STRAIGHT LEFT
T h e  re .a d y -to -  
puUch position. 
Hand but at chin 
level 'with dbow  
bent and pointing 
to floor. Keep 
fists loosely dosed.
. a i P A N D  S A V E  I
SNAP OUT 
HARD
Lean forward. 
Turn to right so 
your shouiaer is 
behind punch! 
Keep arm and fist 
r e la x e d  w h en  
p^unchii^ out. 
Tighten fist hard 
just befort the 
punch lands. J L
STEP-IN
As your fisc is 
going out take a 
short step for- 
ward^hiftwdght 
to left foot. Prac­
tise this until 
your riming is 
perfect. It adds 
real power to 
your punch!
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O u t s t a n d i n g l y  G o o d
S A IA M
' T P E I mA i
■ n a t o i r l a l  b e n e f i t
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
Continued from Pace X 
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Ttmndajr. A|M  ^Sf. IMS 
“I*  A- Higrmim «xptct$  won to 
receive a $atitUne launcli c«p«bie ^  
ctuTjrlnf fitteen pereone. He w ill bo 
prepemi to put on *  ecow and oper­
ate •  terry acrooa the lake, providing 
•atiaCkciory airansonunits can be 
made with the government. Thl»* U  
acooinplhtoed, ehould All the bill e** 
nctly." • • •
A  murder is chronicled as having 
taken place on the Indian B « « i w  
at tint nmth end o f OkanWgan I^ne 
on Saturday, April 10th, the victim 
being an Indian known as "Old Hop- 
kin", who was shot by another In­
dian named "Wild Aleck" following 
a dhqpute over a card game. The 
murderer was srraeted and later 
expiaU^ his crime upon the scaf­
fold at Kamloops.
T h e  smaller your estate the 
more essential that the most should be made of 
it. In these difficult days of economic change 
the special knowledge and experience of this 
trust company and the personal service it renders 
can be of material benefit and comfort to your 
family. This is why many people with modest 
estates are appointing the Toronto General 
Trusts; no less than 68% of the estates we 
received for administration in 1944 were under 
$25,000 in value. Our Officers will be glad to 
explain to you our services to estates and their 
moderate cost; we invite you to call or telephone.
-TmiONTa i w i u L  m i s
CORPORATION VANCOUVERi PENDER & SEYMOUR STS.
Discoveries in the field of trans- award of the Medal for Pure Science 
ppiffr navigation have won for ,C. offered by the Professional Institute 
Ney, of Ottawa, the annual of the Civil Service o f Canada.
A t the annual Easter Vestry of 
S t Michael and A ll Angels’ Parish, 
which was held on April 24th, Rev. 
T. Greene reported tlxat the con­
gregation had nuide a great advance 
since Easter, 1904, the communicants 
having more than doubled, while the 
(^urch attendance had increased to 
such on extent that at the Sunday 
morning services a largo number 
could not find seating accommoda­
tion. The Rhetor again appointed F.
A. Toylor as his Warden, and W. C. 
Cameron was re-elected as People’s 
Wo^en. Sidesmen chosen were Dr.
B. F. Boyce, J. F. Bume, M. O. Gor- 
rie, O. F. Buddon, H. WaUis, W. D. 
Walker and B. W. Wilkinson. T. W. 
Stirling and A  K. Crichton were 
elected lay delegates to the Synod, 
with F. A  T ^ lo r  and H. S. Scad-
ding as substihites.• • •
Thursday, May 4, 1905
"I f  the progress of the Okanagan 
Mission Valley continues at its pre­
sent rate. In a few years the farm­
ing dlsWct will contain the densest 
population of any portion of Wes­
tern Canada. This development is 
particularly noticeable a few miles 
out of town. On the Rutland pro­
perty, near Black Mountain, the 
number of hoxises th,at have gone up 
on ten and twenty acre blocks dur­
ing ffie past few months is really 
marvellous. The same is true of the 
Lequlme' bench (East Kelowna), 
which In little over a year’s time 
has been transformed from a cattle 
range to a farming community with 
excellent roads and irrigation works. 
A  large amount of this land has 
already been sold in small blocks 
and is being almost as quickly set­
tled upon. Most of the lower' land
on tile Knox estate has been sold, 
much of It In acre building lots; 
and Is rapidly taking on a townllk* 
aspect A  few years more will doubt­
less see the entire valley, compris­
ing some foarty or fifty Uiousandl ac­
res, one vast suburb o>f the flourish­
ing C i^  of Kelowna."• • •
Tbarsday, May 11, 1995
‘T lio  preliminary work incident 
to the Incoiwratlon of Kelowna as 
a city has at lost been brouglit to a 
succ«ntul tenninatipn, the date of 
nomination being fixed for the 15th 
inst, and that of poUlng cm tlie 22nd. 
with S. W. WUkliwon as Returning 
Officer.’* • • •
Summer land at this time was In 
the AiU tide o f orchard davelop- 
ment A  paragraph in the Summer- 
land correspondence states that et^ 
thnates of the number of trece to 
be planted that spring run batween 
0fl,(l0O and 10(K(XN> for the district.
Thanday. Mmy 18. 1995
As a result o f the municipal nom­
inations on Monday, May 15, the 
Mayor and all the aldermen were 
elected Iw  acclamation, no more 
nominations having been received 
than were necessary to fill 4heso 
offices. Those chooen as the mem- 
bora o f the first City Council of 
Kelowna wore: Mayor, H. W. Ray- 
mer; Aldennen, D. W. Sutherland, 
a  T. EUiott, C. S. Smith, E. R. 
Bailey and O. XJegrd-Jones. (A ll 
have now passed away, Mf. Uoyd- 
Jones, who died lost year, being the 
last survivor.)
• • • .
The modest beginnings of refri­
gerator car service for the Okanagan 
Volley ore contained In an announ­
cement by the CP.R. of intention 
to operate weekly ONE iced refri­
gerator car from Main Line points 
and ONE from tho Okanogan Valley 
through to Regina for the accommo­
dation o f leas than carload ship­
ments of vegetables, apples and 
pears.
TH IRTY YEARS AGO
Thursday, April 29, 1915
"S. J. Thomas, the expert butter- 
maker engaged for the new Cream­
ery, arrived yesterday and w ill set 
about the necessary preliminary 
work at once of preparing for active 
operations." ^
The death is chronicled of a pro­
minent resident of Kelowna in the 
peiTSon of 'Walter Robert Pooley, 
who passed away in the Kelowna 
Hospital on April 23rd, aged only 
thirty-live, after two weeks’ Illness 
from inflammation of the brain.
Thursday, May 6,1915
Forty horses were purchased - by 
representatives o f the Militia Dep­
artment on April 30th and May 1st. 
and were shipped to Brandon, Man., 
where a large training camp for 
cavalry was being established. The
' 4
‘i ’
/ f  ■'
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H A V E  Y O U  R E O I S T E R E O  Y O U R  O B L O R E M  F O R
i
li/V. U» VA. ./ v/ . 2 -. -X j ^ to *
prices paid ran from |100 to |175
per bead.' • • •
A t the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association, held 
on May 1st, the following w«ra 
choom as Directors for the ensuing 
yean D. W. Crowley, W. M. Craw­
ford, J. B. Knowles, L. P. Coates, 
D. Bamesi F. M. Buddand, C. C. 
Fmwae. W. J.’ ManUe and A. H. P. 
Srrington. Mr. Errington. on active 
service In France, had been posted 
wounded and mtosing during the 
raravlous October, but a letter from 
his father bad ^ t e d  that he had 
reason to bellave his aon was in a 
German hoepltal, hence it was de­
cided to re-elect him as a Director. 
Ukttortunatoly, the hope was not 
reoUaed and nothing was ever beard 
oft the missing man. A t a subaequent 
maetiog «ft tba BoordL Mr. Crowley 
'was re-diactod President and Mr. 
Buckland was elected Vlce-Presl- 
<*«*«•
Tharsdsy, Mey II, 1915
"Excluding L.-Corp. C. Kirkby. 
who Joined tho 48th Battalion fay 
volunteering at Kamloops, Just half 
tho number of the Kelowna boys 
who left hero on March 1st have 
already obtained stripes;-on excep­
tional percentago and one of which 
Kelowna may well be proud. Tho 
N.C.O.'s ore: Sergt J. McMillan,
Corp. G. N. Kennedy, Corp. F. A. 
Culbard, L.-Com. E. Hoy, L.-Corp. 
R. WhllUs,"
«  • • '
"According to a statement pub» 
Ushed in Tuesday’s Vancouver Pro­
vince, Capt. R. A. S. Allen, formerly 
of Kelowna, was shot In cold blood 
by the (Sermans after being token 
prisoner. Finding themmlves in a 
tight comer, the brutes got rid of 
their encumbering prisoner by 
shooting him in tho stomach'and 
leaving him weltering In his blood. 
Ho was picked up by tho British 
but died a few  days later in hos­
pital at Boulogne. Before his dcoth 
Ciapt. Allen recounted the treat­
ment he had received and confirmed 
tho story of the crucifixion of q 
Canadian sergeant by the Hiuns,
which he witnessed In person.”
• • •
Thursday, May 20, 1915
In a casually list of the 7th Bat­
talion, L.-Corp. D. M. Anderson, for­
merly of "E" Co., R.M.R., Kelowna, 
was posted: as missing and his broth­
er, J. C. Anderson, as wounded.
• * •
Following urgent representations 
by the O.C, of “E" Company, R.M.R., 
that improvements be made in the 
methods of recruiting men locally 
for overseas service, permission was 
given by the mllltaiy authorities to 
take on at Kelowna until further 
notice all men volunteering for ac­
tive service who were physically fit 
and able to comply with the re­
quirements. Such recruits would be 
granted a subsistence allowance of 
75 cents a day until such time as 
they were called up to regimental 
headquarters at Kan^oops or to join 
their unit of the Canadian Expedi­
tionary Force, and would be requir­
ed to drill daily until their depar­
ture.
faclUties. AU available apace has al­
ready been applied for."
• • •
A t the annual meeting o f the 
Commercial Shippers Association, 
held hi Kelowna on April 25th, tim 
entire directorate waa re-elected, 
conslsUng o f A, P. Ilayea and O. 
Jennens; Kelowna; J. E. Montague 
and A  C. Lander, Vernon, and A  
Nlabet. Summerland. K  J. Charo- 
bers, Pitwldent pf the Associated 
Growers, Vernon, was added to the 
Board. Major M. V. McGuire was
re-elected Secrotsiy.• • •
Tho two grower-members of the 
B.C (Interior) Vegriable Market­
ing Board were elected at a conven­
tion in Kelowna.attciuled by fifteen 
delegates. They were T. Wilkinson, 
of lulowns, and R. B. Homershanoi, 
of Rayleigh Mount, who 'were both 
members o f the provisions! Board. 
E. Poole, Armstrong, waa chosen by 
the shippers as their representative. 
A t the first meeting o f the new 
Board, Mr. WUklnaon waa elected 
Chairman.
Thoreday, Miiy 9,1915
The Silver Jubilee of the reign 
of His Majesty King George V  was 
oommemorated in Kelowna oh Mon­
day; May 6th. A  procession, which 
Included the Kriowna Pipe Band. 
"B " Squadron, 1st B.C. Dragoons: 
war veterans. Sea Cadets, Boy 
Scouts and Cubs and the Orchard 
City- Band, paraded to the City 
Park, whore a brief ceremony was 
hold. It being desired to allot moot 
of the time to entertainment of tho 
children. T . O. Norris; K.C., gave a 
brief address; W. E. Crookes soun­
ded the Roijnl Salute, a trumMt 
call rarely heard outsldo o f Britain, 
mid tho Dragoons fired three rounds 
as a "feu de joie." As tho flag was 
unfurled at the top of the staff, the 
cavolrymen presented arms and the 
osBomblage gave three lu s ^  cheers 
for the King. After a few  words 
from Moyor W. R. *IYchch, His Wor­
ship presented to tho recipients, (vho 
wore loudly applauded, the Kin^s 
Jubilee m e ^ s  awarded .to Miss E. 
MdMaughton, former principal of the 
Kelowna High School, and Mrs. M. 
E.. Wllmo^ Lady Superintendent of 
the Keloi)ma General Hospital. The 
children were then dntertalnj^ with 
a long program of races, with prizes 
for eacn event, and a liberal supply 
of free refreshments.
Thursday, May IG, 1935
As at May 7, 1935, only 67,977 
boxes of apples, or 1.6 per cent of 
the crop, remained imsold. The rav- 
ieties to be marketed were princi­
pally Winesap, Newtown and Rome 
Beauty.
• • •
Thursday, May 23, 1935
Eight records were hashed and 
five were equalled at the thirteenth 
annual Inter-Scholastic Okanagan 
Valley Track Meet, held in Kelowna 
on May 18. Penticton took first place 
in the High School division with 
106 points to Kelowna’s 54, but the 
Orchard City, after a neck-and-neck 
contest, n os^  put Penticton by 
three ixiints, 69 to 66, in the Elemen­
tary l^hoor'division.
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fam ily Allowances cheques w ill be mailed in July.
I f  you want to receive your first cheque, register now. I f  you delay your registra­
tion any longer, it may not be possible to deal with your application io  time to send 
you the-first cheque.
I f  you have children under 16 and if yoilr income is under $3,.000 a year, you w ill 
benefit from Family Allowances. I f  you have not registered, and intend to do so,
please act at on ce ! Family Allowances Registration forms have been mailed to 
every family. They egn be obtained at the nearest post office or by writing to the
Regional Director o f Family Allovvances in ffie capital o f your province.
F A M i t r m m d H C i s
A N D
IN C O M E  T A X
When the Family Allowances A a  was passed. 
Parliament approved the principle that there 
should be no duplication of benefits by way of 
Family Allowances and Income Tax credits for 
the same child.
Family Allowances cheques will be paid in foil 
every month. But for the last six months of 
1945 an adjustment will be made to avoid 
duplication o f benefits. The table below shows 
the effect o f this adjustment and will enable tax­
payers to determine the metent to which they wUl 
benefit from Family Allowances.
TABLE SHOWING EFIEQ OF ADJUSTMENT FOR 1945
AMOUNT OF 
TAXABLE INCOME
Percent by which Mxpwers 
wiU beneSt from Family Allow, 
ances in addition to present 
income tax credita, for 1949.
Not ovar $1200 
Over $1200 but not over 1400 
“  1400 “  “  “  1600
“  1600 “  *• “  1800
“  1800 “  “  “  2000
“  2000 “  “  "  2200
“  2200 “  “  “  2400
“  2400 “  “  “  2600
“  2600 “  “  “  2800
“  2600 “  “  “  3000
“  30CO
of 
tho 
actual 
Family 
Allowances 
raceived 
in the 
year 
1945.
n e  B E N E F I T S :  The Family Allowances . Act was
passed to help  ^ equalize opportunities for all children. 
The monthly allowances 'will assist in providing medical, dental 
and nursing services, better food, better clothing and sheltw;
Family Allowances are additional to dependents* allowances 
for servicemen’s families and military pensions.
Furthermore, Family Allowances are N O T  taxable. You do 
not add these monthly payments to your total income when 
computing, your income’tax.
In the column at left is an explanation o f the relationship 
between Family Allowances and Incoto^ Tax deductions for 
children. Froiq the table given you can determine quickly the 
extent to which you will benefiL
jt e c t s r e it  s o w !
I f you intend to apply for Family Allowances but have not already 
'done so, please act at once—in the interests o f your children. 
Remember, the first cheques will be mailed in July, but only to 
to those v^ho have registered and are eligible to receive Family 
AUo'wances.
SCALE OF MONTHLY ALLOWANCES 
FOR THE FIRST FOUR CHILDREN
For each child
Undor 6 . . $5.00
From 6 to 9 (inclusive) . 6.00 
From 10 to 12 (inclusive) . 7.00 
From 13 to 15 inclusive) . 8.00
Wfaef« there an mote than foot children 
nnder 16 In the family, the monthN allowance 
for each diUd after the fourth'wUl be teilaced 
In accordance with the provisiona of tha 
eSfflUy AUowancet Act.
PmiUik*e Kudrrtkt amthoritytif 
Baa. BROOn CUnOM  ^BUtttt.- 
I af HsUtaal RaoMi oad 4
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 30, 1925 
“Good progress is being made v^ 'lth 
the laying of steel on the CJf.B. 
Okanagan branch Une. At last ac­
counts the track was within a few  
miles of Grande Prairie, and the 
work is progressing at the rate of 
%  one to one and one-half miles per 
M  day. Allowing for construction of 
bridges, it is hoped by the engineers 
.J that it w ill be possible to reach Kel- 
5^ owna with the steel some time
W  . early in July.”
' • • •
®  For the first time in its history of
twenty years, St. George’s Lodge,
A. F. & A. M., entertained the ladies
^  o f its members to a concert, supper 
m  and dance on the evening of April
23rd. The concert was held in the 
lodge room and -the dance in the
----------- E^lks’-Hallr-and-the-gathering-wais-a-
large one. The proceedings were op­
ened by the Master, W. Bro. R. H. 
Brown, who welcomed the ladies 
and brethren and introduced W. Bro.
B. F. Boyce, the first Master of foe 
Ic^ge. to act aa chairman.
Thursday, May 7,1925 
“It may not be generally known 
that work now proceeding in town 
^represents a total outlay of about. 
y$100,000, including foe installation of 
‘ foe pre-cobUng plant in the Kelow­
na Storage building, foe erection of 
a garage by B. McDonald and 9  ^ah 
oil service station by Thomson & 
Cretin. Kelowna has never been 
boomed in the real sense of foe 
word, even in foe bad old days prior 
to foe war, when real estate values 
'were based upon speculation rather 
than development, and hence it has 
not suffered foe same reaction as 
other towns and can look forward 
-with calm assurance to a period of 
steady progress.”  ^ ^
The Princeto contest in connection 
'with foe Gyro Whirl was won by 
Miss Is f*e l Murray (Princess Iso- 
bel) after a close vote In which six 
.candidates took part.
TTiursday, May 14,1925
“Steel has been laid on the Can­
adian National Railway as far as 
Falkland. ’This work is proceeding 
rapidly, approximately a mile and a 
half being completed daily.”  *
“Approximately 1,000 acres are be­
ing planted in tomatoes in this dis- 
, trict this season, Earllana only being 
grown.” .' • • •
The Gyro Whirl ylelded gross pro­
ceeds of $3,350, including $2,000 from 
foe Princess contest and $1,350 from 
sale of tickets and cabaret and side­
show receipts. It was expected that, 
after d^uctlon of expenses; about 
$2,500 would be available for im­
provement of foe Scout Hall, foe 
Gyro objective,
Thursday, May 21, 1925 
“Good progress is being made 
with erection of foe new cannery of 
foe Roweliffe Canning Co., Ltd., and 
a large quantity of foe machinery 
to be used in this new factory has 
arrived.”
A t the fourth annual Inter-School 
Track Meet, held at Penticton on 
May 16, Penticton won the cham­
pionship In both divisions, the High 
School with 63 points, and foe Pub­
lic School with 70 pointa Kelowna 
placed second in both divisions with 
50 and p7 points respectively.
t e n  y e a r s  AGO
Thursday, May 2, 1935 
"Construction o f foe new cold 
storage plant at foe corner of Water 
Street and Smith Avenue, in foe in­
dustrial district, adjacent to foe 
packing house of B.C. Orchards, la 
rapidly nearing completion. Built 
by Kelowna Cold Storage Limited, 
it w ill cost $35,000 and Its capacity 
w ill run to approximately 75,000 
boxes, thus constituting a valuable 
addition to Kelowna’s cold storage
TOURIST DOLLARS
T H R O U G H  A L L  T H E  IN T R IC A T E  C H A N N E L S  O F  T R A D E ,  
T H E  T O U R IS T  D O L L A R  F IN D S  IT S  W A Y .  A  C A R E F U L  
A N A L Y S IS  S H O W S  IT  T O  B E  S P E N T  A S  F Q L L O W S —
Retail Merchants..... . . ........
Theatres, Amusements ...........
Incidentals ....Ji..........................
Restaurants, Cafes ...................
Accommodation .......................
Transportation .......................
Gasoline Stations ...................-
................  $  .3 0
....... .0 9
From this it will be seen that it is 
in everyone’s interest to siqiport and 
supplement the efforts of the Provin­
cial Government to foster and de­
velop British Columbia’s . Tourist 
Industry.
Here we have ah industry vvhich 
may easily be worth Fifty Million 
Dollars a year to this Province, in 
the immediate post-war period, an 
industry which may prove to be the 
shock-absorber to ease us over the 
transition stage between the cessa­
tion of wartime activities and the 
complete resumption of those of 
peace.
For years, the Provincial Govern­
ment, through the British Columbia 
Government Travel Bureau, has 
conducted a vigorous campaign to 
publicize the attractions of British 
Columbia from the recreational 
standpoint through literature, mo­
tion pictures, newspapers, maga­
zines, and direct personal contact.
Many hundreds of thousands of 
booklets and folders have been dis­
tributed; its motion pictures, in 
sound and colotur, have been shown 
to thousands of appreciative audi­
ences all over the world.
F A R -R E A C H IN G  A S  T H E Y  A R E , C O M P L E T E  AS T H E Y  M A Y  BE, 
T H E  E F F O R T S  O F  T H E  P R O V IN C IA L  G O V E R N M E N T  T O  B U IL D  
U P  A N D  M A K E  P E R M A N E N T  T H IS  A L L -IM P O R T A N T  IN D U S T R Y  
S T IL L  R E Q U IR E  T H E  W H O L E -H E A R T E D  S U P P O R T  O F  T H E  
P E O P L E  O F  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  T O  B R IN G  T H E  F U L L  M E A S U R E  
O F  SUCCESS.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA GOVERNMENT TRAVEL
BUREAU
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  T R A D E  A N D  IN D U S T R Y ,  
P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S , V IC T O R IA , B. C.
E. G. R O W E B O T T O M ,
Deputy Minister.
H O N . E. C. CAR SO N,
Minister.
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P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
C o m m u n i t y  C e n t r e s  S e r v e  
M a n y  P u r p o s e s
By A. MOKKISON
Rl FLECTIONS
By B. B.
iiiK  rirjruius
KINONESU WORTH A our own homes laid low. But above
MILLION BOMBERS all these tldnga do we remember
Lady Heading, Uholrman of U»© Uie deep kindness we have received 
Women’s Voluntary Sorvlcea In from you overBcns, a kindness which. 
Great Britain, lw9 sent the foiltowing from its i)^ ydhxddgicul us /well m 
incssogo pf thankri to Itie women cd Us practical aiipoet, lias been os 
Conada; > / , 4 valuable to us us a miUlon bombers.
"llie long-awaited' news', of tl»o For »J1 the clothlnjg, ntpaey and food 
liberation of Europe has come at you nav® sent, us, «nd above allA  troubled ago to us is bom—
And wo have crossed .Its y®W faith oiidl eneouragoment In
all the churches oUr thouidUa nro our darkest doys we can never thankO CT
Wo hoar a groat deal tlieso days found In a conlmunlty centre. By juiow’lng what of good or 111 turned to you, our friends dyerscas.
lie future holds for us In store. “In these days of 'rejoicing wo
pause to remember many Urlngs: 
Vfe oometlmos wish removed miglit the buttle In the Far East, the heart
theabout Community Centres. Hero In careful planning of Its 
Kelowna wo aro talking of such a centre afforda ample time for the 
centre by anoUicr name. Civic Cisn- children’s program needs a» we“  «»® 
ire. Whatever w© coll it. the Centro Uioso o t  the adult program. J iio  en-
and wo can only pray
I s W  attempt to provide a Cormnim- tiro family finds fellowship wjth tinent ravaged and povm y Stricken,
it/s focal point of recreation. “tho neighbors',’ in the Commurmy Thdt w© m lj^t pierce Its mystery
that can no longer rejoice, a eon-
AUTOMOBILES ' CONTRAaORS
you MOU{d>.
Uiat qn th© 
continue together, in ttU) 
pl^o uilderstaniding»'th« 
a new World."
coming years we may 
l lm fiiQSl com- 
buUding of
Sl-ELLA HEAIMNG.
LADO GARAGE LTD.
 ^ '/ 4 4 Bealer for'-'"
BTUBEBAKEB end AV0TIN 
OARS and TBUOK8 
lidaBSey Harris Vahn Impleniolitfl 
i Lawrence Are. Phono 2SS
JO SE PH  R O SSI
CK^NTBAOTOR
Plastering and Masonry
' OlUco - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
Tlio rapid growth of Community H o ^ .  , . .
Centres throughout thi country w Conununlty Centres are not d©
Till oddcdi knowledge made us wise. iJ V-.'!!
hearts aro chilled
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE Z88 ; ' ,MTIL -
Haulage Contractors. Warchous- 
Ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Ftirnituro packing, crating and 
^hipping.
H A R O L D  A. F p U L D S
Licenced Electrical ? f 
,  ^ ' Cohtracter
PHONE GS2 
Besldenoo Phono 749
a-
DAIRIES
L A K E V I E W  
D A I R Y
Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 
Pasteurized Milk and ^r©am 
PHONE 708
1 g e o . F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor
< Estimates Furnished 
296 Ethel St. ~  Phono 488L1
ENGINEERS
DENTISTS
m .  M A T M I S O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
DB.
J. W . N. S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone \223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
F.H. ALLWOOD
Reg, Prof. Engineer (Civil)
B .  C . B A N D  
S U R V E Y O R
Consulting Work 
Apply
P.O. Box 1390 - Kelowna
INSURANCE AGENTS
OPTOMETRISTS
FBEDEBICK JPUDBY 
Ophmetrlst
Phor.e 373, Royal Anne Building
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
Made on an ASBESTOS base
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.U.
District Representative; Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
JV ^ V A L
D R U G S
: o Combining colorful beauty and 
lasting oatisfacHon. J-M "Flexslone" 
dsphut Shingles are made on a fbe* 
proof Asbestos base for sstra nnls» 
Uoa and weaz. Ask for Irae 15d«.
THE
KELOWNA SAWMILL
For Vour Family 
Medicines
~--<dioo8eiiroducmrnade~~ 
Iqt the Nyal Company 
with over half a cent­
ury’s reputation —  for 
Quality. Efflclenor and 
Economy.
Obtainable only at your 
* Independent Nyat Druy Stare
without a doubt an Indication of a termlnod by tho byHdlng which a ^  ^
need tliat la felt by people for eftm- Commottotea the aoUvlty. AU typtoe t dread, 
mbn fellowBlilp. Expert town-plan- trf buildings have Aa time Oio hidden acroU unfurls—
nerd include In thc£r doalgna for too com m i^ty 0 Lest strife ond dodger bo ahead,
too riew Loirdon and other cities a Hall was too w rc n t lw  coirtro tor boy»--our
reproduction of the Village GrCoii or one Ontario viUngo. C h ^ h  holla 
“CammonB;’. In modem timea tlicso have been found adequate for ' too
“commonB’* aro not only park lau(fa So only hope and faith can give
but also common bulldinga in which borhood'k Interests. Abandoned fire- courage for whate’er’s, to come— 
the whole community may find toe- halla were renovated J ” ® And help ua day by day to Uvo
ilitlcs tor rc;^rcatIon of fell^shlp, niteds of ««otocr c o t im ^  <‘Miglit’’ by .“Right” has, been
The camaraderie o f the air-raid ahel- lol and well designed buildings have o’orcomo.
tcns loworto pcrpotuaUng, tooy my. been e r ^ d  to be known na '.Cera- .
Tlio people found a missing “aoine- ijatmity Centm , 1 ^ * ^ * ® H some one on another planet Ue- 
thingf’ as they crowded together in club mTOtlngs and hobbles, autotw- the various election com-
toc shelters from a common danger, luna tor concerts and pali^era in Canada last week,. I
It was a levelling process In which naslum tor games and hanang, a ^  wonder Just what kind of on iinpres- 
thoy discovered too enjoyment, of library foclHues, and a_sriaacman ^on • they would have had of our 
their fellow naan. . .1® many places schools ^  pollcltlanp? Without a sense of hum-
In North America those new \var- the centre, “ud servo two ends would have listed them all
industry towns, whether of malror thereby, both educational. In sm black^nrds. With.,a sense of 
shift houses or of trailers, found It other raras new , b'Blmn^ humor, ono would think,it a new
necessary to ro-ercato a feeling of are lying designed and built to ^ r v o game to see who could un-
“Oncnct^’. In these mushroom not only the purpose of a formal dormlne tho other fellow most ad- 
growth towns men, women and VantagCously.' It Is a gome, but Is
children suddenly found themselves which la Coming to too tom  ^  j^^h serious and dangerous. Tho 
rubbing shoulders with other men, adult and Informal eduvatioii. fy^ure of every Individual In this
women and children, who were not arc many arguments tor this dtmL country rests upon It, Wo can but 
"strangers” as they would have been purpose building and not too least ^onl
considered back home, but were among these arguments is the con- .  .  *
iKJople like themselves united in a slderatlon of toe costs of construe- Days tor sun-bathers are at hand, 
common task, and, living under the tlon and operation. The numerous The gals are getting, out their brief 
same unfamiliar conditloiis, Indus- classrooms, auditorium and gymnas- little sun-tan numbers and — brief 
try assisted these people to organize ium facilities, hobbycraft eci’^P- they are. Now, the pudgy ones sigh 
community programs with the result ment, and the lunchroom are needed and wonder why they didn’t do 
to toe liidustry of a stabilized mor- features of both the school building gome reducing earlier in the season 
ale, and to toe Community, a feeling anti o* a Community centre. and the lanky gals hope their bones
of “home among frien d ” . This, too, * We have heard the demand for a don’t show. Lucky are the “just 
was a levelling process. A  levelling “Lighted Schoolhouse” . Ttois is a right” types, but even they think 
to  n com m on basis UDon which they request that toe school be made they are either too fat or too thin.
a e ^ r « T S i S J l t r j w i .  8Vfl‘W te  W tho puMio tor nw «ih?r j* they » y  they ere «eting, It is
Whether irt t^e uhltoUal situation than thC USe for which it was 6 t- pevCr Safe to make a guess whether 
of the air-raid shelter and in war- iginally intended. In a day of ec- it Is to put-on or take-off poundage 
time industrial towns, or in toe us- onomy it appeals to the public to because you w ill be sure to be 
ual life of our city or village, the avoid ^ e ce ssa ry  exp en d it^  of wrong.
need tor community re-creation is *ts funds and yet to provide toe Many have already commenced 
ever present. Man cannot live nor maximum service.’ Here is at least their swimming activities. What a 
play normally aloneLWe ctow and one way In which civic administra- picture it is to see the boats drift- 
dewloD naturally only in company tive bodies can meet the demand, a ing carelessly on the lake, some 
•with our fellows For evidence of dual-purpose building. Of course, with sails fluttering gently and oth- 
this notice the rapid increase of, there are arguments against the use ers carrying hopeful anglers to 
the ’community Centre idea across of the school for Community pur- choice spots. There may be places 
our Canada The people are insisting POses but these do not present difli- lovelier than Klelowna but it is 
that the fellowshin brousht about culties as insurmountable as the one doubtful. It is truly the garden city 
by the common task of war be con- ^h® Interior andjielping to con­
tinued in the time of peace-making. ^ ^ e th e r  we use toe ex itin g  tnbute to the worthiness^ of that
Every community should be con- bmldings or erect others, and in name is th e . beautiful City Park 
scious of the communal life of the many cities there are probably num- and the lovely gardens which sur- 
service man and should be prepared " °u s  snmll halls that vdll serve the round the m^ority of hoines here, 
to provide a community program in 'local part o f the city but be very 'Tis well to stop and consider these 
which the serviceman may find a in^equate for league games or^con- things. It makes tor greyer apprec- 
continuance of that wartime fra- c®rt Parties, still toe need for Com- lation of these, v e ry . often, taken-
munity Centres is a real need. The for-granted acquisitions.
So k een  is  th e  d e s ir e  t o  estab lish  Hon. Brooke_Claxton F^era l Min- —  • • •
some basis for a community program « je r  of Health and Welfare, in an Diggmg into paper bags tor can- 
that in many cities a city-wide com- address in New  York City said, ” . . .  dy, poi^orn or peanuts giggling 
cil has been set-up to co-ordinate "^uy^Pommunities are plannmg re- boys and girls and talkative adults 
the existing recreational facilities; creation ce^res but^many more are often spoil a good movie for inter- 
to give the W -w id e  program a m- needed in Canada. I am^convmced ested ^ctators. It is a horrible 
ity Not only does such a council their value as one of the ways in habit with some people to do these 
sTOk to unif/toe program, but also, which we can gain a new sense of things and shows that they have not 
to  AvtPTifi i t  -to thfk b e n e fit  o f  the cultural and social purpose. They learned to have consideration for 
majority. In many instances there wUl provide in  each city ©nd _town other folk. Then, too there are^the 
io fonnH tho neert for the Heveinn- a meetmg place where all citizens women who forget that their hats 
IS louna me neea lor me aeveigp- make their contribution to our are larger than their heads and
social life, to art, to music, to drama make it difficult for those behind 
and to sfiort. Community centres to see the picture without a good 
may well produce more fine arts, deal of twisting and turning to see 
more composers and musicians, around them. Just a little thought 
more dramatists and actors, more on the part of individuals w ill make 
poets and writers. Community Cen- for more enjoyable entertainment 
tres can make a contribution to the for others.
solution of the problems of adjust- -----— ---- -----——
ment after the war . . .  ”  .
'•.f.'V'l
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HERE FOR JUNE
AGRICULTURE SCHOLARSHIPS
The Ministry ot Agriculture and 
Fisheries is offering ten Senior, six 
Extended Jtmior and sixty 'Junior 
Scholarships to sons and daughters 
of agricultural workers in Britain.
CO., L ID .
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Your Nyal Drug Store -
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y
AS-8 LIMITED
Phone 180 We Deliver
J O H N S - M A N V I I L E BUILDINGMATERIALS .„THE HOTORISTS1HENSEIVB
WINS GOLF CUP
Carson R. McLeod, former manag­
er of the Royal Bank of Canada in 
Penticton, now of Kamloops, was 
winner of the Spalding Cup golf 
competition in the latter city re­
cently.
A ll restrictions on the importation 
and manufacture of repair parts 
for farm machinery. and equipment 
are to be lifted July 1, the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board has an­
nounced.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE
will hold a
Scliiiol
from JUNE 18*^  to 23*^^’ inclusive,
for the purpose of teaching the beginners 
the proper methods of  ^packing apples.
Personal applications should be mSde to 
M R . S P E A R , at the
K.G.E. P A C K IN G  H O U S E  O F F IC E
Please make applications early as a lim ited 
number can be accommodated.
4S-3C
ment of some new phase of recrea­
tion and this too toe Recreational 
Council imdertakes to initiate.'Such 
an attempt at co-ordination has been 
foimd to be a saving both in finsuice 
and in leadership, and. a valuable 
extension of program.
The City of Winnipeg has proposed 
a Recreation Commission to be the
means of unifying the existing re- ____________________
creational agencies and to make it ^
possible for a greater participation | | I| | | IF  A f u l |  W ||«M  
of the citizens in them. Toronto’s T f U  A i
Civic Welfare Committee acted upon 
a report stating the situation of the 
city’srecreationalprogramrThisTre- 
port stated, “that although the city Stenior County Court judge at period the judge has exchanged, 
through toe Parks Department and Vancouver, His Honor Judge C. J. Places with His Honor Judge J. R. 
the Board of Educaion spends a Lennox and Mrs. Lennox are mak- Archibald, judge of the Coimty 
considerable amount of money on jjjg headquarters at Kelowna Court of Yale, who is accompanied
children’s playgrounds and on com- for the month of June^during which to the Coast by Mrs. Archibald.
munity services, there is no unified ^_____ ___________ ;_______________:__;___ '
pro^am and many whomeed these . t
services are neglected,” This com­
mittee has Eigreed to explore the 
possibilities of establishing a Civic 
R^reation Commission tmder the 
directorship of-a competent person.
This Commission w ill serve the pur­
pose of co-ordinating the projects 
now in operation and w ill initiate 
services foimd to be needed:
An editoiiial from the Toronto 
Daily Star illustrates the import­
ance of the unification of a city’s 
program.
“ . . . it is obvious that recreation 
services are considered important by 
everyone. It is agreed that they are 
essential -agencies to combat adult 
as well as juvenile delinquency and 
to fight against the spread of social 
and mental disease. They are partic­
ularly important for the promotion 
of good health and community mor­
ale. Knowing this, no time should 
be lost in bringing Toronto’s recrea­
tion services up to date and to an 
efficient level ”
The University of Toronto has es- ■ 
tablished a twelve weeks’ course in 
Group Work and Recreation^ to be­
gin this June. The course w ill i^n- 
elude training in gymnastics, swini- 
ming,: games, handicrafts, commun­
ity singing and dancing. Recreation 
leaders are not plentiful in Canada 
and each community would do well 
to set up training classes for its 
own need. Leadership is. the prime 
requisite for a community recrea­
tion program.
In one instance, members of a 
police force are being lauded for 
their tremendous success in a Ki- 
wanis “K ” Club. In toe city of 
Victoria, prior to the war, an enthus­
iastic athletic club was operated by 
a detective. The club provided in­
struction in boxing, wrestling, and 
hobby work, all for youngsters. A 
large number of boys whose Dads 
are in the services are members of 
the Victoria Kiwanis OK Club. Un­
der the leadership of an Imperial 
Oil manager, assisted by a cabinet­
maker, these OK boys are pursuing 
their interest in woodturning.
A  knowledge of how to enjoy and 
utilize recreational hours in a whole­
some manner is just as necessary 
to children and to adults as a know­
ledge of Elnglish. The true meaning 
of the word Education includes the 
activities of a Community Centre.
- The program of the centre is as 
varied as the Interests of the com­
munity o f people. Active games of 
the indoor variety and Of the out­
doors; quiet games for the young 
and chess for the older ages; op­
portunities for toe practice of skills 
in leather, wood and plastics; books 
to read and quiet rooms in .which to 
read them; a stage for the speakers 
and the dramatists; a coffee room 
and a room for “just sittin’ ’’, all, 
or any part of these, are to be
t a u / m n s f u m
Y o m t ffu / u f '
G  O  L E A C O N G O L E U M
on
G O O D Y E A R S
i s l
O V E R  A N Y  O T H E R  T I R E
Motorists across Canada recently were asked by an independent 
fect'findinn agency, “What make o f synthetic rubber i&e would you 
buy today, if  available?” Goodyear was first choice with 48%. The 
highest competitive brand was named by only l4 %  ^ * Goodyear 
led by better than diree to one!
Among eligible users, Goodyear synthetics have re-aflirmed 
Goodyear leadership by their sterling performance under all con­
ditions. Technical reasons for this jperformance are iof^y, but all 
have their roots in Gooidye^’s experience in building millions imore 
tires than any other nmnufiicturer, and in more than 2 0  yeairs of 
developing and improving synthetics.
' While every effort hbemg made ta bring new tires to a ll motor­
ists at the earliest possible date, it is likely to be some time b^ore
everyone is eligible. Conservation of your tires is still bsghly 
important. Keep in touch with your Goodyear dealer udiose 
experience and regular attention w ill help keep your present 
tires in service. Also, he w ill advise you promptly when you
become eli^ble for new tires. '
Now, as for 30 years, "More People Ride on Goodyear Tires Than 
On Any Other Kind”i
THE > g r e a t e s t  n a m e  i n  r u b b e r N720
\
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YARDLEY of LONDON
3  L u x u r i o u s  
Y a r M e s  P r o d u c t s
L A V E N D E E  A f  o r
5 H A V IN G  B O W L
AFTEB . S H A V IN G  _ _
L O n O N  . . . .  8 5 c  
IN V IS IB L E  T A L C  8 5 c
Thcae are the preferred shav­
ing aids of ,,grtitletneii idio 
know  d ie  va h e  of a smartljr 
g^xMued fiiocb
LVCITE HAND MDIBOBS—
Double sided; fl*Q  Q A
priced at - ..............  d J O .d V
BELL FOLDS: zipper and plain
$1.00 *° $500
H in d s  C r e a m
for rough, chapped hands. ’
U se it after ga rd en in g—  after dish 
washing —  keep a bottle in the kitchen 
and one in the bathroom.
P e r  bottle ....................................
p a c k a g e  W BIUNG PAPEB;
pre-war linen,
70 sheets .......................
LOBD BALTEtfOBE WRITING
PADS; ladies’ or letter 35c
size
ONE
V it a m in  i S .
DAY
P r o d u c t s
*^ONE-A-DAY 
Vitamin A & O 
Tablets
The cod-Uver-ofl -"rfia* 
mins in convenient, 
pleasant'tasdnK foim. In 
yellow packages.
30 tablets 48o ^
90 tablets S1.0e 
180 tablets 9S.80
ONE-A-DAY 
Multiple Vitamin 
Capsules
Six different vitamins in 
one iow-wt apsme. 
Pnt np in li^ t blue 
packsges.
24 capsules $1.28 
60 capsules $2.80
ONE-A-DAY 
Vitamin
B-Compound Tablets
Tbeseare called ”eiierOT 
vitanuos*** XxM>k lot light 
gny packages.
30 ablets 81.00 
90 tablets 8230
TO ILET^
W A T E R
4 oz. Bottle
1.25
A livetir. lastteg
(tagtanee, cte*
.•cdd by ShnltoOs 
to complement 
pornc typlcallr AmesiegaebMioa. 
YoaH like to cod imhnas~to
sodett ptiffy *
F R E E Z O N E
E N D S
C O R N S
35c
g e t  yOUB AQUATIC MEM- 
BEBSinP TICKET NOWI
F o r  T H R I F T Y  Shoppers!
PADS*
FOR
■FIRST THING EVERY MORNING,',
: a l p h a m e t t e s ’"
“ STANDHROIZED. CONCENTRATED 
. ■ :cOD,iL!VfR OIL (FORTIflEDjii . ' "I
• IN CONVENIENT tasteless CAPSULES', ,, 
'75 . ./.’ liOO- 50;..’ I.SS too, i '3;50;;
A^ MOOUCT 0 » , 
AYERST. MtkWMA 8 MAftRIlOH ITD
It  p ^ s  to  a sk  fo r
Bltie Gillette 
Blades
BIBTHDAY, WEDDING AND 
ANNIVEBSABY CABDS; for all
5c, 10c, 25c
EN O ^S
F R U IT  S A L T
w e
•  Harsh purgatives only offer tem­
porary relief. Eat Kellogg’s Ail- 
Bran every day. Nearly one put of 
every two Canadian families now 
use All-Bran—64% for over five 
years. No wonder we believe you 
will benefit from All-Bran. Prove 
it at our risk, not yours.
Haro Is our gimrantaos
Eat an oance of All-Bran tvtry 
day. I f  tfterfinisbini fu it one pack-
agt you do not agree its contsnued 
me is a simple, pleasant, daily 
precaution to help you keep regulfr, 
we w ill refund you not only what 
you paid—but D O U B LE your 
money back.
Your grocer has AU-Bran in 2 
convenient sizes.
Made by Kelloss in London, Canada.
Usu
LIBERAL MEETING 
BEFORE ELECTION
Speakers Here Included Arthur 
Gray, Dr. W eir and Capt. 
• BuU
Arthur Gray, Liberal candidate 
for Yale in the 1945 election, ad­
dressed a fair sized meeting in the
Zenith Hall, Thiursday evening, and. 
was supported by Dr. Weir, former 
IVUnister of Education and Provin­
cial Secretary, and Capt. C. R. Bull. 
Dr. W. J. Knox, provincial presi­
dent of the Liberal Association, was 
chairman.
’ilie  Liberal program was ade-
qmlely outlined by the speakers
anu It was the concluding meeting 
of that party in Kelowna prior to 
Monday’s election. No opposition to 
the speakers’ platform was voiced 
throughout the nneeting.
IA N ’S WORLD
J. F. Fumerton left bn Wednesday 
for Lethbridge, where he w ill be the 
guest of his son. Dr. A. S. Fumerton, 
of that city.
R: P. Walrod returned on Satur­
day from a business trip to Cali­
fornia. ■ • • •
M. W. Rannard was a business 
visitor at the Coast during the past 
week, returning to Kelowna on 
Wednesday. • • «
J. W. B. Browne leaves on Friday 
for the East on a business trip.
E. D. Alexander, Vancouver, was a 
visistOr in Kelowna for several days 
this week en route to his home after 
atten^ng the Gyro convention in 
Penticton at the week-end. Mr. A l­
exander, a former resident of this 
city, was a charter member of the 
local Gyro Club and at one time 
was president of the organization.
' * • • '
Dennis Friend, BeUlngham, Wash., 
airived in Kelowna on Monday to 
spend two weeks ■vMting at the 
home of-Mr. and Mrs. D. Disney,
Bertram Street..' • * •
Dr. J W. N. Shepherd, A. Blackie, 
F. Pridham and Ken Shepherd are 
spending a few  days fishing at Oy- 
ama I^ke.
• • • ■ ■
C. R. Matthews, of Lethbridge, 
Alta., has .arrived in Kelowna to 
-join-his-wife- and .srhall-son,lDavld,.^ 
who are guests of Mrs. Matthew’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. AspUn, 
Pendozi Street.
Mrs. J. J. Ladd and her son, John, 
left on ’Tuesday to spend a short
holiday in Vancouver.
• • • '
Mrs. M. dePfyffer returped. to* 
Kelowna on Sunday from a three 
week holiday spent in Vancouver.
Mrs. J. G. Adam entertained 
friends at the tea hour on Sunday 
afternoon at the Aquatic.
Mrs. James Lyon spent the week­
end visiting friends in Vernon.
HITHER AND 
YON
Mrs. R. 'niompson. Uto fomicr 
Murgorct McDowall, and her buby 
dauglitcr, Jocelyn, of Ilctalluck, B.C., 
arrived in Kelowna lost week to 
spend the next montli visiting tlio 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J- 
McDowall, Bernard Avenue.
*■.< « «
Mn». H. K. Todd spent eevcral 
days In Kelowna last webk, u guest 
of the Royal Anno Hotel, and has 
now feone to Hope, where her hus­
band ill bmployed by the JProvln- 
Ical Works Department.
Mr. and Mrs. John 'fhompsop, Cal­
gary, announce tlio engagement of 
their daughter, Violet Mary, to Ser­
geant Arthur S. Hughos-Gnmes, R.C. 
A.F., second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Hughes-Gamos, of Kelowna.
wedding will toko place at St. 
Mark’s Church, Calgary, on Juno 20. 
• • •
Mrs. T. Hill and her son, Kenneth, 
of Kamloops, are visiting in Kelow­
na this week, the guests of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Marshall. .
• • •
Mrs. Jack Mayor leaves this week­
end for Toronto, where she will 
spend the next few weeks visiting
at her homo in that city.• • *
Mrs. Lillian Gagne spent the 
week-end at her homo in Lumby, 
where she visited her brother, Pte. 
A. Manning, who has just returned 
to> Canada from overseas, where he 
was a prisoner of war until relcalscd
by the Allied armies.
• • •
Mrs. Ross Shoaf and her two sons, 
Ross and Scott, arrive;! recently 
from San Francisco to spend the 
next few months visiting the for­
mer’s mother, Mrs. B. B. Harvey, 
Long Street. Mrs. Shoaf’s husband, 
Lt.-Col. Shoaf, is the Highway Traf­
fic Engineer in Paris for the U.S.
War Department.• • •
An Informal no hostess supper
party was held on Friday evening
at the Aquatic, honoring Mrs. Grace 
Macinnis, M.L.A., when about four­
teen ladies of the local C.C.F. com­
mittee were present.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. McMurray an­
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Grace Alexand­
ra, to Mr. Ivan John Moncrief, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Moncrief, Pentic­
ton, B.C. ’The wedding will take 
place at the home of the bride’s 
parents, 159 Harvey Avenue, on July 
6th, 1945.
Miss Marion Lee and Miss Lottie 
Gowans entertained at a kitchen 
Shower at the home of Mrs. C. 
Granger, Bernard Avenue, on Mon­
day evening honoring Miss Pearl 
Fowler, of Kingston, Jamaica, whose 
wedding takes place shortly.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Spurrier, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Longley and Miss A. Mc- 
Dougall spent the week-end fishing
at Mara Lake..
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey and 
their , son, Michael, leave on Sunday 
for the Coast, where they vdll spend 
the next three weeks visiting in 
Vancouver and Victoria.
Miss Elsie Holden, daughter of 
Mrs. F, M. Holden, Camp Streep was 
awarded the Gold Medal for general 
prbflcienfcy as virell as the Medical 
Nursing Prize for Surgical Nursing 
at the 1945 graduation exercises of 
the School of Nursing at Belieyille 
General Hospital,' Belleville, Ontar­
io, recently.
• • •
Mrs, E. S. Disney and her grand­
daughter, Miss Dale Disney, who 
has spent the past two weeks in 
Revelstoke with her grandmother, 
w ill arrive in Kelowna on Saturday. 
Mrs. Disney w ill spend the week­
end in Kelowna, the guest of her 
son and daughter-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Disney, Bertram Street.
Mig.<; Grace McCarthy arrives in 
Kelowna on Saturday ta  spend two 
weeks visiting her mother, Mrs. C. 
McCarthy, Richter Street.
• • • ' ■ ' ■ ,
Mrs, J am « Henderson and baby 
arrived in Kelowna on 'Wednesday 
to spend a few  days at the home of 
Mrs. D. Disney, Bertram Street Mrs. 
Henderlon, th e  former Bonnie 
Prowse, of Vernon, is now residing 
- at West Vancouver.
Miss Jean Brompton, Toronto, was 
a visitor in Kelowna for a few  days 
last week visiting friends while en 
route to the Coast
Mrs. J, R. Forester, Banff, spent 
several days visiting in Kelowna last 
week. «  * •
Mr and Mrs. J. M. Cameron, Win­
nipeg, spent a few days in Kelowna 
this week visiting relatives and 
friends* .
■ • • •
' M iK Marion 'Turnbull, Victoria, 
wais a week-end visitor in Kelowna,
returning to her home on Tuesday.
• • •
M r and Mrs. J. E. Young have 
returned from several weeks holi­
day spent visiting inf Eastern cities.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Adam are 
spending the next two weeks at 
the Eldorado Arms.
Miss Janet Johnston received the 
sad news by cable of the sudden 
passing of her brother-in-law, 
Charles G. Fergusson, of London, 
England, on June 6th. The Fergus­
son family were frequent visitors 
to Kelowna.
Mrs. E. R. Wilby and daughters, 
Donna and Mary, have returned 
from a visit to Rossland, where 
they attended the wedding of Miss 
Winnie Haggen, on Jime 8th,
Mrs. Ken Griffith and children, 
Princeton, are visiting in Kelowna, 
the guests of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Dore, Abbott 
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mathers, Win­
nipeg, spent a few days in Kelowna 
this week visiting friends.
• • • ■
__Miss Barbara Cook arrived in_
Lethbridge on Friday from St. Paid’s 
Hospital, Vancouve, where she is a 
nurse-in-trMning, to spend a month’s 
holidajr visiting her parents, Mr., 
and Mrs. W. T. Cook, formerly of.
i i m i A Y  T E A  T I M E
I t ' s  T i m e  f o r  T E A !  a n d  S A F E W A Y  h a s  y o u r  f a v o r i t e .  
A l l  f a v o r i t e  b r a n d s  a t  m o n e y - s a v i n g  p r i c e s .
0 oe. pkg.
pkf.
0-ds. pkg.
3 4 c » 
69c 
40c iQ
n*&axe 
!•  os. 
Vkg. —
Hsw To Mako 
A GOOD COP OF TEA
Ozsngw Vekoe, 0 os. pkg.
Warm the tea-pot. One level teaspoonful 
of tea and one cup of boiling water 
should bo used for each cup of tea. Uao 
freshly boiling water. Steep four to six 
minutes, no longer. Always make sure 
the water Is actually boiling. It must 
be boiling when poured on tea leaves to 
bring out the flavour.
DELICIODS ICED TEA
Iced tea should be made In the same 
manner as hot tea, but stronger to as- 
sm*e proper strength after addii^ ice. 
Serve by pouring into glosses filled with 
ice cubes or chipped ice. Flavour with 
lemon. If desired.
Bs« liKbsl, 10 os. pkg.
★  CANTERBURY TEA 
iK NABOB TEA 
'k  UPTON’S TEA 
k  SA IABA  TEA 
k  BLUE RIBBON TEA
★  t e a  BAGS Osntsrbonr, IB's 2 for 31c
k  TENBERLEAF TEA 
k  EBWARB’S COFFEE
k  AIRWAY COFFEE MUa snd XeUow, TO os. pkg. 
■k NABOB COFFEE Fins or Uog., le  os. pkg. ...........
10 os. pktr.
Wbols Ttosst, 10 os. pkg.
k  MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE Bog. or Orlp. -IS OS. aiass Jar ..
P ea rs  (Highway)
Bartlstt, Standard, 20 os. t in -------18 c
T o m a to  J u ic e
Aylmor P’snoy, SO os. tia — 5  fo r  3 1 C
P u m p k in
Harvest Moon, 28-oz. tin
Tissue
.Scot, 1000 sh9>«>i*, roll
2 27c
15c
T o m a to  Soup
CampboH’s, 10 o*. tin —
G e la t in e
Cox’s. 1 oz. pkg. —...... ............ —^  • p c
D o g  F o o d
Champion Dohyd. 7-oz. pkg. --------- VC
C le a n s e r  . '
C . . .C  _____________ — 2 f o r  "  =
O ra n g e  M a rm a la d e
ElmpresB Seville, 24-fl.-oz. glass 28c
H o n e y
SasGO Creamed, 16-oz. ctOs — 2 8 c
B a k in g  P o w d e r
Magic, 10 oz. can------ ____________ 2 8 c
S h o e  P o lish
2-in-i, tin ----------- ----- -  2  f o r  17c
F lo u r
'Kitchen Craft, 24 lb. sack---- ______ 7 2 c
C o rn  F la k es
Post’s, 12 oz, pkg.-------
P R O d U C B  G Q A R A N T E B d  M E A T
S o fow oy  proohK81» ru»hod from  f 0 rm to  ctoro*
California,
., ibs' ••••••••••••
O R A N G E S
g r a p e f r u i t  
l e m o n s
T O M A T O E S  
CU C UM BER S  
A S P A R A G U S  ib.
G R EEN  O N IO N S  buncb
3  “’"44c
32c
LE T T U C E
C R ISP
H E A D S
12c lb.
ST R A W -
Basket
21c
NO m atter w hat th e cut o r  p rice— S a few ay  
m eat U flUCN’Oiitoed.
28c
®  C O M M E R C IA L  B E E F
CR O SS R IB  R O A S T
B LA D E  R O A S T  ib.........._ ........25c
R O LLED  SH O U LD E R  R S T  ,b 23c
RUMP ROAST lb 37c 
ROUND STEAK  ^39c 
i i ^  SAUSAGE,. 29c 
BOLOGNA RINGS ibile 
^ H P S E  T j0 A F ^ , . T 4 c  
W ^ i l S  _
FO W L
4 to 5 lb. average
3 6 c ‘V
,...  26c
COHAGE CHEESE,.17c 
GARUCSAUSAGE,.27c 
SUM’R SAUSAGE»34c
F R Y IN G
CH ICK EN
3 6 c"’
S p lit  F ree
Ray Hodgkinson left on Wed­
nesday evening for 'Winnipeg, where 
she^will spend a month’s holiday 
at her home, in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McKay^ have 
as their guests this week thei^ ne­
phews, Jack Winram and Clark Win- 
ram, from Pilot Mound. ’Rie for­
mer was with the R.CA.F. and was 
a prisoner o f war in Germany, hav­
ing been shot down on April 6m, 
1943, and released on April 6th, 1945. 
The other brotoer, Clark, who was 
with the Canadian Army, was woim- 
ded and now has his discharge.
' • • •
Mrs. L. Gaddes and her daughter. 
Miss Irene Gaddes, arrived in Kel­
owna on Wednesday from meir 
home at Grand Forks, to spend a 
few days visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Gaddes’ mother, Mrs. I. M.
Parkinson, Abbott Street ■ * • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Miller, Victoria, 
who have been irisiting at Radium 
Hot Springs, are me gueste ^  Mrs. 
Millar’s sister, Mrs. R. H. Wilson,
Riverside Avenue.
• * *
Miss Helen DePfyffer, Victoria, ar­
rived in Kelowna on Wednesday to 
spend the next week visiting her 
bromer and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Max DePfyffer, Abbott Street
COAST WEDDING 
OF INTEREST —
District Welfare Nurse W eds  
at Vancouver
---  ■ ......Mil—
Kelowna. »|. , I I wedding o f local interest took
place on Wednesday, June 6th, in 
St. Mary’s Anglican Church, Van­
couver, when Grace Agnes, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gteorge A  Cav­
an, 1837 W. 36m Avenue, Vancou­
ver, became me bride of A ir Com­
modore Herbert Hollick-Kenyon, of 
Edmonton, son of Mrs. A. Hollick- 
Kenyon, of Adams Lake, B.C. ^ v .  
D. P.. Kemp perform ^ the cere­
mony. ’The bride is well known in
Miss B. Malfet is spending a com­
bined business and pleasure trip at 
the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hughes spent 
Wednesday and 'Thursday visiting 
at me home of meir parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J .. Hughes, Pendozi 
Street en route to their home in 
Penticton, from a holiday spent in 
Edmonton, Saskatoon and Winnipeg.
WITH THE 
SERVICES
Mrs. Lloyd W, Bassett rece iv^  
word last week mat her husband. 
Major Bassett, who has been servmg 
overseas for me past three years 
with the R.CA.M.C., arrived in Can­
ada on ^lursday, June 7m. Mrs. 
Bassett and her two children have 
been me guests of her parents, m  
and Mrs. J. R- Conwajr, Richter 
Street, (since Major Bassett went 
overseas - and at the present _ time 
they are holidaying at Victoria.
LA .W . Barbara EmsUe, R.CA.F., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Emslie, 
Laurier Avenue, has been trans­
ferred from Calgary to Rockc^e, 
Ontario, according to word received 
by her parents mis week.
LA .W . Georgina Harvey, R-CAJ*. 
(W.D.), daughter of Mrs. B. B. Har­
vey, recently spent her leave m 
Kelowna visiting her momer and 
sisters. L.A.W. Harvey has been pos­
ted to Torbay, Newfoundland.
Sgt. Robin Kendall has received 
his discharge from the R.C.A.F. and 
has been placed on the reserve list. 
At the present time he is working 
at Spurrier’s Sporting Goods Store.
‘ ■ • • •
L A W . Betty Bendy, R .CAF. (W. 
D.), who is Rationed at Boundary 
Bay, returned to her station mis 
week after spending her furlough 
in Kelowna visiting _her momer, 
Mrs. M. Dendy, Pendozi Street.
The needs of war are reflect^ in 
the production o f rope in Canada 
which advanced from 8,200,000 
pounds in 1929 to 18,500,000 pounds 
in 1943.
Kelowna and district, having acted 
as district welfare nurse for some 
time.
W o o l
IW rE L L . .  . that’s not surprisuig, if you’ve 
y S  been counting sheep all night I Why 
can’t you sleep? Can it he that you’re 
bothered hy the caffein in tea and coffee? 
Try Pbstum instead!
YbuTI love its wonderful depth of flavor—not 
like tea, not like cofiee, just a g rw d  heart­
warming goodness <all its own. And Pbstum coin- 
tains no cafiein, nor any other drag that might 
’^ hlp up heart or nerves, or upset digestion.
— Sb'casy to fix—right m the c ^ —just by-aidd-- 
ing hot milk or hoiling water. Enj<^ -■ 
Postuim mth meals. .  . between meals
. . .  at bedtime—Anytime I
PosniRi
A Product of Oanmfdl.Fo^.
PAGtt TWELVE THE KELOWNA COURIER
THUllSDAY, JUNE 14. 1045
TO INVESTIGATE 
CHIROPODISTS
The Hon. O. 8. Peorawi, Provin­
cial Sacrotnxy, announcod that a 
Royal Conunloalon had been appoin­
ted with Mr. Justice Al M. Harper
09 Olo CominlaBloncr to enquire Into 
the t)9«}raUon of tlio Chiropody Act 
in BritlBh Columbia.
Tlie enquiry hua been precipitated 
largely by the refusal of the associa­
tion of chiropodists to allow men 
trained In the army or In rehabili­
tation courses to enter the profes­
sion.
'V T S/^ 'L  ^ w lll  you ch o o se O
W  X I C J  as y O U R  Executor 0
I f  you appoint Okanagan Loan &  Investm ent 
Tru.st Company your Executor you w ill have 
an Executor w ith 36 years o f business experi- 
fcnee in the Okanagan V a lle y  m anaging Estates.
A P P O IN T  U S  Y O U R  E X E C U T O R
OKANAGAN LOAN & INI^TM ENT  
TRUST COMPANY
Kelowna, D.C.
MAKES BID 
FOR ALCAN 
HOUSES
City Hopes to Obtain Several 
Prefabricated Cabins
More About
TRADITION
FOLLOWED
F IT Z P A T R IC K  R E PO R T S
Suitable For Orchard H e lp -  
W ell Insulated
j S o f f ’ M a A c h e  J l t d ,
T H E  O K A 'n A G A N  F A S P IIO N  C E N T R E
/
Summer
Dresses
A good array of the very 
latest in Summer Dresses, 
Jumpers and Pinafores lor 
that young look, in Ging­
hams and Seersuckers.
SEERSUCKERS 
in both one and two piece 
styles in novelty stripes, 
fashioned in tailored or 
feminine styles, assorted 
shades and patterns.
PRINTED LINENS 
Miami spuns, corded piq­
ues, Zephers, in fact all 
the better materials, in a 
lovely assortment o f florals, 
stripes, checks, plaid, in 
styles galore. .Sizes 12 to 20.
HANDBAGS
A  grand assortment of the 
very latest Handbags now 
in stock both in the Sum­
mer. Homespims and Dam­
ask, in plain and fancy de­
signs — strong wooden 
frames, . draw-string and
Zipper styles, $3.95
LEATHER in all (DO A S
shades aiid styles <
GOAT SKIN HANilBAOS
“ $5.95 ‘  $6.95
^  HOUSEEROCKS
Hundreds, yes, Hiuridreds of House Frocks, in many styles, in 
every size from 12 to 52. The very best values obtainable, styles 
to suit every flgure. (D”1 A C
priced from .........................  .........  tO d c A V
Better buy tt^p^;^lille the stock holds out.
BATHING SUITS — SLACK SUITS SHORTS — BLOUSES
The Joint efforts of tho B.C.F.G.A. 
and tho City of Kelowna to obtain 
some of tho prefabricated houses be­
ing disposed of along the Alaska 
Highway by tho War Aasots Cor­
poration hos not yet proved success­
ful, although it is hoped that some 
will be obtained during tho next 
few weeks.
P. L. Fitzpatrick, who went to 
Dawson Creek reproscntlng tho two 
bodies, was able to purchase 160 
feet of houses there and' has repor­
ted that at Fort Alcan there ore 
more which will bo put ujp for sale 
in tho immediate future. Tho city 
and tho B /.GA. have already 
, placed a bid on some of these.
It Is expected that tho 160 feet 
w ill arrive here shortly and tho 
city is endeavoring to secure forty- 
five of this to erect as a sample In 
Kelowna.
The houses are prefabricated and 
are bo constructed that they can bo 
erected in five foot sections. They 
are twenty feet wide and thus a 
building of almost any length can. 
bo obtained by adding sections.
Kelowna has placed a bid for nine 
of the houses now at Fort Alcan. 
They are 120 by 20. It is estimated 
that it w ill cost about ten dollars 
per foot in length to place them in 
Kelowna.
Kelowna, as previously reported, 
is interested ^n obtaining some of 
these houses that accoqunodation 
may be available for returning ser­
vice personel.
The houses are peaked roof, clapp- 
board sides, well insulated and well 
equipped with fixtures such as el­
ectrical wiring and fixtures and 
plumbing facilities. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
has spoken highly of them as suit­
able for orchard help accommoda­
tion.
Fruit growers in the Annapolis 
Valley of Nova Scotia estimate that 
a crop loss of more than a million 
barrels of apples will be sustained 
this year as a result of heavy frosts 
recently.
“Why is it so difficult to keep 
time on this ship?
“What makes you ask?"
“I  just heard the captain say he 
us^ four watches a night.”
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
R E A D  
T H E M  for 10c
“ DAYSPBING”
—Harry Sylvester
‘^MniBDEB IN  HAVANA”
—George Harmon Coxe
“THE DELICATE APE”
—^Dorothy B. Hughes
••NOW THAT APRIL ’S 
THEBE”  —Daisy Neumann
‘•SAGE QUAKTER”
—^Bernice Kelly Harris
•
JOIN OUR LIBBABY NOW
Over 1,500 Titles • to Choose 
from.
COME IN  AND BROWSE 
ABOUND.
MORRISON’S
LIBBABY & NEWS STAND 
Agents (or Vanconver Son
From Pago 1, Column 8
gave u majority for Gray.
WcBtbank, which 1» considered to 
bo the best barometer In ttio rldlpfc 
switched from, a Jones majority of 
10 to o Stirling noajorlty of 4, This 
was considered one of tho signifi­
cant of tho curly reporting polls and 
proved to be correct.
Gcncnrally speaking; a study of tho 
1040 returns and tlioso of Monday 
w ill Indicate that there wos a move­
ment away from tho C.C.F. and a 
movement towards tl>o Conserva­
tive. One exception to this trend was 
Pcnchland, where a Stirling maj­
ority in 1040 of 61 was switched to 
a Jones lead of 17.
In the Kelowna Urban polls Stir­
ling Increased his majority from 105 
in 1040 to 202. On the other hand, 
his total vote In Kelowna dropped 
20 In tho two elections, but this was 
not serious ns the Jones vote drop­
ped, 147.
On Monday there wore 271 less 
votes cast In Kelowna than there 
wore In 1040; the figures being 2,013 
In 1040 and 2,042 on Monday. Tho 
Liberal vote was down 302, while 
the Social Credit and Lab.-Pro., be­
ing new. Increased their poll from 
zero to 152 and 40 rcspcciivcly.
The trend Indicated In Kelowna 
was duplicated In tho other two 
urban centres of the riding, Vernon 
and Penticton.
In Vernon 2,440 persons voted, 
whereas In 1040 2^ 754 cost their 
ballots.
In 1040 the Liberal, Morrow, of 
Vernon, had a majority of 10 In 
the Vernon urban polls. On Monday 
this was switched to a Stirling maj­
ority of 513. Nevertheless, the Stir­
ling vote was less than it was in 
1940—28 less, dropping from 1067 to 
1039.
Vernon, never a strong C.C.F. 
place. In giving Stirling 513 majority 
over Gray, the Liberal, struck a 
death blow to the CjC.F. hopes. 
Jones ran third, trailing Stirling by 
546. The C.C.F. vote dropped 117.
The Liberal vote dropped 551, 
more than fifty per cent. On the 
other hand, Social Credit showed a 
surprising strength, polling 296 
votes, as against the 152 in Kelowna 
and the 110 in Penticton.
Oddly enough it was in Vernon 
that the Labor Progressive ran best 
in the urban areas, having 92 votes, 
whereas in Kelowna he received 46 
and in Penticton 72.
In Penticton, too, the Stirling maj­
ority was increased, jumping from 
464 in 1940 to 576, an increase of 112. 
The Stirling vote was up 32 while 
the Jones vote was down 57 and 
the Liberal vote was down 305.
As in the other two cities, the 
Penticton vote was smaller than in 
1940, with 3,026 being cast as against 
1940’s 3.174. '
The detailed returns for the whole 
Yale riding will be found, in another 
jeolumn of this issue.
PROMOTION FOR 
D R - X m i E R
W as Guest Artist at Canadian 
Club Here in Spring
Dr. Arnold Walter, who tyas guest 
artist at the Kelowna branch of the 
Canadian Club this spring, has been 
named vice-principal of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music'and w ill be 
in immediate charge of a graduate 
school of musief which is being es­
tablished at that institution.
The governors of the Conservatory 
have announced the enlargement of 
the executive personnel of the in­
stitution and . the Z appointment of 
three distinguished Canadian mu-
»  P H O N E  58 —
T O N IG H T  O N L Y  —  at 6.30 and 9.20 
“M A N  I N  H A L F  M O O N  S T R E E T ” 
and “S W E E T  A N D  L O W D O W N ”
FRI., SAT. -
Matinee Saturday, 2.30
You’ve Seen the Army—  
You’ve Seen the Navy—  
N O W  SEE
T H E  A IR  FO R C E  S H O W
Sky-crashing thrills! 
Rapturous romance! 
Gallantry AND glory!
MON., TUBS.
2 Complete Shows Nightly
MOSS HART’S
The greatest of all Service 
shows.
—  also —-
L A T E S T  N E W S  P IC T U R E S
N o  Unaccom panied Children 
Saturday N igh t. ___
■  B  B  B  I I  ■  I
S T R IC T L Y  S U P E R
foir Full. Romance and Rhythml
i r
MM
CARN
uircHOL^jEFlbrs
•Mlf ^  1_
"BROWN‘ EY
—  also —
_  On_this^ P rogram
L L O Y D  N O L A N
in
‘M IC H A E L  S H A N E  
D E T E C T IV E ”
Fu ll o f Suspense
WED., THUR. - '  ®
—- Come B a r ly —
H E R E  IS A  P IC T U R E  
C E R T A IN L Y  D IF F E R E N T
"\
sicians to senior posts on the staff.
TTie post of director is created as 
the senior administrative position. 
Dr. Charles Peaker has been named 
director. • ' '
Ettore IVIazzoleni has been ap­
pointed principal and w ill have gen­
eral direction of teaching and musi­
cal activities, other than those of 
the new graduate schooL 
•The Toronto Conservatory of Mu­
sic is a public institution, under 
ownership and control of the pro­
vincial university, the University of 
Toronto. Qriginally founded as a 
private institution, it became a pub­
lic trust in 1912 and part of the uni- 
v ^ i t y  in 1919.
REACTION HERE 
OF CANDIDATES 
IN YALOIIDING
Hon. Grote Stirling Gratefkil 
and Appreciative of Re-elec­
tion by Increased Majority
A. W . G R A Y  G O O D  SP O R T
O. L . Jones Disappointed But 
Optimistic for Future of the 
C.C.F. Party in Canada^ .
Reaction to rcBulto in Yale con- 
sticucncy by tho throe candidates 
who reside In ICclownu, Hon. Groto 
Stirling; O. L. Jones and A. W. Gray, 
was diversified. Confined to his 
homo for tlie past three wcclcs wim 
sciatica, Mr. SUrllng, who was el­
ected for the seventh consecutive 
time, received tho news calmly and 
with gtratcfulncss to tho people of 
Yale who saw fit to give him an 
Increased majority over tho lost 
election. Ho said, “I  am extremely 
grateful to all those who helped 
during my absence from the cam­
paign mootings and especially to 
W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., through 
whoso efforts It was possible for oil 
meetings to be carried out.” He also 
remarked humorously t h a t  he  
thoiight perhaps it was a good Idea 
for a man to stay away from his 
own meetings. In view of tho fact 
that he hod only been able to at­
tend political gatherings during tho 
first week of his campaign which 
started May 13.
O. L. Jones received news of his 
defeat while in his committee rooms, 
where an air of dejection prevailed. 
However, the C.C.F. candidate could 
still smile and when asked his re­
action to the election, he said, “We 
lost, that’s all. We’ve done our best 
but everything was against us.” He 
paid tribute to the workers who 
he said, had done a fine Job, and it 
was his opinion that a number of 
Liberals had voted for Stirling.
Mr. Jones gleaned some satisfac­
tion from the fact that the C.C.F. 
is gradually increasing its vote in 
the Dominion. “We hope to win out 
yet, even if the date is in the future,
he said. .
A. W. Gray, Liberal candidate, ex­
hibited good sportmanship when the 
Yale returns became known. He im­
mediately left his committee rooms, 
to visit the, Conservative gathering 
and extend his congratulations to 
the winner. Commenting on the el­
ection in this riding, he said: “ It r ^  
true to tradition and was a tribute 
to the personal regard the people 
have for Grote Stirling. There is no 
hard feeling hnd I  am sorry I did 
not make a better run.” He was 
pleased that the King government 
is returned but regretted that the 
West is not going to be so well, re­
presented in the government. It was 
his opinion that' the platform of the 
reform candidates had split the vote, 
giving Stirling a substantial major­
ity.
The Social Credit candidate, Jam­
es Reid, of Salmon Arm, and Alan 
Clapp, for the Labor Progressive 
Party, were not in the ciity to ex­
press their reaction to the results.
NAVY BROTHERS 
FROM OVERSEAS 
TO UNITE HERE
Sutherland B o3ts on Leave at 
Home Here Before Off to 
Pacific
Two brothers, native wns of K ^ -  
owna,' who jo in ed  the R.C.N.V.K 
more than two years ago an^ have 
been on activendaty-ar searwiU’-be 
holidaying together at their home 
in the city next week prior to leav­
ing for service in the Pacific war 
theatre. They are (S) Cook Douglas 
Sutherland and A/B. Bob Suther­
land, sons of ]\Jr. and Mrs. George 
S. Sutherland, St. Paul Street.
A/B Bob Sutherland, 19, has been 
at sea more than two years and is 
expected to arrive in theocity next 
week from overseas. He is a member 
o f the crew of the Canadian destroy- • 
er Huron, which arrived in Halifax 
last Sunday. He expects to be home 
in a week. , „
(S) Cook Doug Sutherland, 21, 
who joined the R.C.N.V.R. nearly
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wish, tliere would bo any difficulty 
In roaclilng tho objective.
"It must bo a people’s effort," Mr. 
Whlllis stated. “We should bo pre­
pared to give generously and with 
a thankful heart In no other way 
can wo show our appreciation of our 
appreciation of tlie sacrifice made 
by tho district's fallen sons.”
In tho general discussion which 
followed, O St. P. Altkcna, Cana­
dian Club reprcsontallvc, suggested 
that tho children of those who had 
paid tho supremo sacrlllco should 
be given free tlackcts for any events 
which might bo held In tho memor­
ial building, If 0uch a building bo 
erected.
The discussion brought out a num­
ber of interesting points all emphas­
ising general acceptance of tho Idea.
Tho meeting did not actually dis­
cuss what typo of building should 
bo erected but in several casco an 
Ice arena or on auditorium werp 
used as examples by apoakors to 
emphasize their points.
Some speakers felt that tho build­
ing should be basically utilitarian 
but also catering to the advance­
ment of the more cultural things of 
life.
Tho discussion consumed about 
two hours when the above mention­
ed resolution was proposed. .The 
fiacoting disbanded on the, under­
standing that the delegates would 
report to their organizations, explain 
the idea to them, seek their endor- 
sation and return to a meeting on 
June 27th,. armed, if possible, with 
the power to vote and el6ct a gen­
eral steering committee.
Mong those present were:
J. D. Pettigrew, Mayor; Dave 
Chapman, Kelowna School Board;
G. S. Sutherland, Kel. Vol. Fire. Brig­
ade; Roy Hunt, Jr. Board of Trade; 
Gus Arndt, Jr. Board of Trade; T. F. 
McWilliams, Civic Affairs Com.; R. 
P. MacLean, Board of Trade; Wilson 
McGill, Kel. Aquatic Assoc.; Dan 
Hill, Kel. Rod and Guff Club; J. S. 
Duggan, Kel. Rod and Gun Club; 
W. F. Anderson, Kel, Aquatic Assn.; 
F. M. Keevil, Kel. Baseball Club; J. 
D. Whitham, Kel. Sea Cadets Corps; 
R. Whillis, Kel. Gyro Club; W. /Char- 
man, Kel. Sea Cadets Corps; Carl 
Stevenson, Kinsmen > Club; Les 
Roadhouse, Kel. Gyro Club; Mrs. 
Luella Balfour, Prof, and Bus. Wo­
men’s Club; Mrs. Spurrier, Prof, and 
Bus. Women’s Club; W. L. Scott, 
B.P.O.E.; O. St. P. Aitkens, Cana­
dian Club; J. B. Spurrier, B.P.O.E.; 
R. A. Houblon, OH- Mission; W. R. 
Powley, Winfield; L. E. Marshall, 
Glenmore; F. M. Fulton, and A. 
Marty, B. Cl Woodworkers, No. 4; 
R. Brown, Kel. Civic Employees; W.
H. Sands and E. E. Wilki^on, C. B. 
of R.E. and O.T.W.; G. F. Pearcey, 
First Uiiited Church; H. Waldron 
and W. H. Sargent, Sons of Eng­
land; Geo. F. Dodge and Gordon L. 
Pointer, I.O.O.F.; A. Lansdowne and 
John Harvey, Knights of Pythias; 
Mrs. Alice Curts and Mrs. G. A r­
chibald, Chadian Legion, W.A.
three years ago, has already reach­
ed Kelowna and is :^nd ing his 30 
days leave and looking forward to 
a reunion with his brother. It will 
be the first time the boys have been 
home together in four years. After 
their holiday they wiU leave for 
the Pacific where each has enlisted.
r t l F F ^ F  TO SUIT 
t llL L o L  EVERY TASTE
G O R G O N Z O L A , L IM B U R G E R , P A R M E S A N  
Borden’s “B L U E F O R T ” (Roquefort Style) 
Burns’ “Spreadeaey” - IngcrsoU ‘‘Ridcau” 
Kraft “Vclvccta”
Fraser Valley Cottage CIkjcsc received regularly
G U  M w v y n
Corner of Richter and Harvey Phone 380
Screen Doors?
W c, Have Them !
/
WALLBOARDS
5 k in d s  II
PORTLAND AND WHITE CEMENT
Wo ronmln OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS (or your convenloiMie.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
206 Lawrence Ave. L IM IT E D  Phone 757
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
O F F E R  f o r  S A L E
LARGE FAM ILY HOUSE on beautiful grounds—best residential 
district—near lakeshore. Q A I l
Price only ....................................................  Cash W J j O V V
STUCCO BUNGALOW-^2 bedrooms, living room, 1 7 ^ 0
kitchen, pantry. Close in. Price ...........  Cash I  c P v
S-ROOM HOUSE—Old with modern conveniences, on beautiful 
half-acre lot. City light and water. Grounds have every type 
of flowers and shrubs, fruit trees, and large garden. 2 chicken
houses, greenhouse, and large shed. e s h  $4,200
SMALL CITY DWELLING—3 rooms, nook and bathroom with 
shower. Very neat and clean interior. Nice garden. $2,800
NEW 4-ROOM BUNGALOW—Very close to schoqls and Post 
Office. Well built on lot 50 ft. by 150 ft. Q A A
Price ....;............ ......................... ....  ... . Gash «D '^ > O v U
CITY LOTS FOB SALE—1 acre lot at $1,250.00. Several 50 ft. 
by 120 ft. lots at $400.00. AU located in best residential district 
near lake off Abbott St.
ORCELABDS, FARMS, acreage, lakeshore lots. We have a 
did selection of country properties—prices range from ^ 1,500.00 
to $35,000.00. Call at our office opposite Canadian Bank of 
Coihriierce for helpful, expert advice.
ORCHARDISTS ATTENTION! Enquire about new low Tates for 
insurance covering accidents to thinners, pickers, and all or­
chard help,. Also Fire, Automobile, and all allied Unes of.
. Insurance. Broadest coverage at lowest rates, . .
PHOI4E 675 ■ OFFICES AT  209C BERNARD AVE.
■
Appreciation
N o w  that the election is over I  desire to  convey 
m y thanks to  all those w h o  supported me at the 
polls on M onday and to  all those loya l workers 
w h o contributed tim e and energy to  m y campaign. 
T h e ir  loya l support w ill  be one o f m y  pleasant
memories.
A .  W . G R A Y
—  also —
C A R T O O N  —  N E W S
BUY BOOK THEATRE TICKETS
C O N V E N IE N T  and E C O N O M IC A L
SPECIAL SUMMER COURSE
in
Popular Piano Playing
given by
M agee
• , ■ L.R.S.1M.
Whether you are old or young; whether yoii know much 
about music or ndt, you should^ at the end of this 6 
weeks’ course, be able to play for your own entertain­
ment and that of others. Learn how to pick out your 
favorite tunes-a|id add an effective bass to them. Enjoy 
the fascination of discovering how simple it is when 
you know how. No books are required. You are given 
two private lessons a week, commencing July 16. The 
full course costs only $20.00. payable in advance. Enroll 
early to avoid disappointment.
S T U D IO 171 B E R N A R D  A V E .
fk
N O  F IN E R  F IT  A T  A N V  P R IC E  
T H A N  T H E  S L A C K  S U IT S  W E  
A R E  N O W  S H O W IN G  !!
LONG SLEEVQ) COLLARLESS JACKETS
w ith  contrasting trim . Slacks are srnart ^ " |  ”| 
w ith  fine tucks around pockets— .... ..
SHORT SLEEVE, SET-IN-BELT JACKET
jJ  Can be w orn  lyith blouse. Collarless style,
rayon, alpine and washable pastel shades-V-—- ^  •
SLACK SUITS
 ^ In a light weight mercerized,
Pep liim  jacket, notched collar, short sleeves.....
r nTTON DENIM WORK SLACK SUITS
In light, medium and dark blue. These fit, wash 
and are inexpensive. A ll sizes, 14 to 2 0 . •
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
q u a l i t y  M E R C H A N D I S E
